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To succinct'ly develoP a list of important public tio
regarding the culture of striped bass snd its hybrids,
one would have ta begin with the hormone-related work
of Stevens in the late 1950s and early 1960s. A void of
same 10 years would then follow culminating in the
first "bible" on the subject prepared by Bayless
�972!, an invaluable contribution at a time when
interest in culture of the species was spreading beyond
the geographic confines of the southeast. Bishop �974!
then published an important paper on the use of tanks
for spawning, and in 1976 Bonn et al. gathered all
available information on the subject and produced a
manual of cultural. guidelines. These publications may
be considered the core � fourMiatf.on, or building
blocks � fran which culture of the species has evolved,
and for that matter, these proceedings.

Based on the positive reaction of attendees to the
1982 finfish conference at Annapolis, coupled with a
tradit:ional interest in and need for information on
striped bass in the Chesapeake Bay area, it was
determined in the stmtmer of 1982 that a second
conference be held and subject matter devoted to the
striped bass and its emerging hybrids. Beyond the
provincial interest and need, it was further recognized
that such a conference could serve as a fortas and
incltgie information of historical value as well as
current, unpublished findings spanning the years since
publication of the Bonn, et al. manual.

Those of us involved in developaent of the program
are hopeful that these conference proceedings prove to
be as valuable to culturists as those publications
alluded to earlier. Yts contents are unique in that
subject matter ranges in an orderly manner from the
aforementioned historical aspects of the species to
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life history per se, culture and production of both the
striper and its hybrids in extensive and intensive
systems, cryopreservation of sperm, feeds and feeding,
diseases and parasites, to unusual but needed
informatian on camnercial praduction, regulatary
constraints and marketing.

Successful canferences do not just happen and this
one was no exception. They are successful because of
the efforts of individuals such as Don Webster and Bill
Sieling who convened and guided the program coamittee
during the sumaer of 1982. The comaittee consisted of:
Bill DuPaul, Merrill Leffler, Howard King, Tony
Nazzaccaro, Don Webster, Stewart Tweed, Doug Martin,
Andrew Nanus, Jim Murray, Ken Allen, Bill Sieling, John
Poster, Gearge Flick, Dorm Ward, Wendell Ogden and
Joseph NcCraren. Success also hinges on the quality of
speakers and we feel we had the best in their
respective fields to cantribute ta this voloze. And
certainly, the lasting value of any such venture is
tied ta its proceedings. For their contributions to' the
quality of this proceedings a special thanks to Nark
Jacoby and Jack Greer.

Joseph P- NcCraren
U.S- Fish and

Wildlif e Service

Introduction

Seldom has the emergence of a new technology been
more timely � declining natural stocks and increasing
demand have conspired to make the culturing of
striped bass highly desirable. And naw, as the
papers in this proceedings attest, it is not only
possible but increasingly practical. In reservoirs'
ponds, and streams throughout the country, thriving
cultured striper populations--including hybrids--
have demonstrated the potential of modern aquacul-
ture technolagy. Of course larger and more diffi-
cult. challenges--such as the stocking of an apen
estuary like the Chesapeake Bay--still remain unan-
swered, though current state efforts highlight the
use of striper hatcheries to bolster dwindling
natural stocks.

Such probings into aquaculture would not have
seemed quite so justified as little as twenty years
ago; 4,000 years of aquaculture history had given
the striper effort respectability and hope but too
few guidelines. An infusion of modern science was
needed to bring the eighty years of striper culture
trial-and-error beyond infrequent and fortuitous
success

Striped bass culture debuted in 1879 when fin-
gerlings were seined fram New Jersey's Navesink Riv-
er and transported by train to San Francisco Bay and
released. This, and a similar effort in 1881, pro-
duced the first sustaining population outside the
striper'e natural range af the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts.

Fast on the heels af this success was the es-
tablishment of a prototype hatchery in Weldon, North
Carolina, alongside one of the striper's natural
spawning grounds in Albemarle Sound. A1though
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efforts to spawn etripers at Weldon succeeded, sub-
sequent attempts in Havre de Grace, Maryland, and on
the San Joaquin River in California failed. Inter-
est in striper culture then waned as people realize d
that success was dependent on the chancy acquisition
of ripe brood fish.

The art of striper culture remained virtually
without patrons until 1954, when it was noticed. that

92the newly impounded waters of South Carolina s
Santee-Cooper Reservoir supported a reproducing pop-
ulation of the normally anadromous striped bass.

tThe etripers were spawning in the reservoir e tribu-
tary streams and, for the first time, completing
their life-cycle in impounded waters.

The late 1950e became boom years for pond and
reservoir constructian and the demand for finger-
linge to stock them ran high. Because the striper
had adapted unaided to Santee-Cooper'e fresh waters-
and because attempted transplantations of wild
adults and fry had failed � interest shifted to pond
culture. In 1961, the South Carolina Wildlife De-
partment canstructed the Moncks Corner Striped Base
Hatchery on the tailrace af the reservoir to capi-
talize on the stripers' own effarts at captive
reproduction.

The Moncks Corner Hatchery was not immediately
successful, however, because the technology was
still dependent on the acquisition of ripe brood
fish The following three years would witness the
efforts that were to push striper culture into the
realm of science: Robert E. Stevens, then a South
Carolina state wildlife biologist, artificially
induced ovulation by hormone injection. Freed of
the dependence on capture of ripe brood fish,
striper culture at last became accessible to pond
culturiste.

Thanks to thaee early efforts of scientists
like Stevens, and subsequent refinements by him and
others, striper culture is naw a robust � albeit in-
fant � industry. The plusses on ite balance sheet
are many:

s The striper and its hybride are stocked in 456
reservoirs and 15 to 20 inland streams in 36
states. The stocking effort has been eo
successful � and natural recruitment so poor--
that more cultured stripers are now caught than
wild fish.

s Over 40 million fingerlings are stacked
annually.

s Seventeen state and federal and two commercial
hatcheries are devoted to the production af
striped bass.

s Nineteen hybride have been produced. The orig-
inal cross, striped bass female and white base
male  Moroae saxatilis X M. ~cttr so s! is still
the mast successful: it grows faster and
survives better than the striper.

s The striper and its hybrids are cultured ex-
tensively and intensively, in ponds, silos, and
raceways; their sperm is cryopreserved; their
diseases and pests are known; their feeding
mechanics are well understaad; and their
temperature requirements have been profiled.

Though much wark remains to be done> striper
culture is a going concern, ready in technique, if
not in scale, to satisfy an increasing demand for
fingerlings. And the demands for what technical ed-
itor Joe McCraren calls this "comer" are many'. for
farm ponds, where families could grow their own
stripers; for reservoirs and lakes, where sport-
fishermen could catch them; and for raceways or im-
poundments ~here aquaculturists could raise the fish
for sale to restaurants and markets. The biggest
demand, of course, continues to present the biggest
challenge: the raising of fingerlings for release
into the open environment, especially the Chesapeake
Bay> where they could reproduce in numbers suffi-
cient to meet the demands of both the recreational
and the commercial fishery.

The motivations for advancements in this area
are great. Along the Atlantic Caast, for example,
the 1974 cammercial harvest of 14.7 million pounds
declined to less than 5 million by 1981. Several
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mid-Atlantic states, urged on by the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Cosmission, have sharply curtailed
or eliminated cosmercial striper fishing and fifteen
states on all three coasts have plans or programs
for estuarine enhancement.

Whatever the causes of the dramatic decline in
natural striper stocks � and they are poorly under-
stood � the maturation of striper culture ensures
that increasing striper production remains possible.
The fieldworkere and scientists of striper culture
have! In contributing to this proceedings, outlined
the structure and potential of this possibility.
The timely and expanded application of their tech-
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Congaree Rivers above the reservoir were providing
the spawning grounds for the species and that cond.i-
t.ians within the reservoir were suitable for the
growth and survival of the species- During the next
five years the population exploded and produced
one of the largest populations of striped bass per
volume of water ever to be observed  Stevens 1957!.
The species thrives to this day within the reservoir.

ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION

Spawning

The first striped bass hatchery was established in
1906 on the Roanoke River at Weldon, North Carolina
by the Bureau of Biological Services, the predeces-
sor agency of the U .ST Fish and Wildlife Service.
A prototype hatchery vas operated by S.G. Worth
beginning about 1881. The hatchery is located on
the spawning grounds of the Albemarle Sound popula-
tion of striped bass and is unique in that fish
of both sexes can be taken in. the large dip nets
in the act of spavning. The ripe eggs are ferti-
lized and placed in hatching jars. The larvae hatch
around 36 hours later, depending an water tempera-
ture, and swim into the aquaria from which they
are stocked inta rivers and streams when 3 to 5
days old. In recent years, the hatchery has been
operated by the North Carolina Wildlife Resource
Department.

In 1961, the Noncks Corner Striped Sass Hatchery
was built on the tailrace below the Santee Cooper
Reservoir by the South Carolina Wildlife Department.
The hatchery was built for the purpose of supplying
the demand for larvae which had been created by the
succesful establishment af striped bass within the
reservoir and the excellent sport fishing which it
produced. In other words, fish biologists and sport
fishermen were interested in establishing such popu-
lations in other reservoirs throughout the United
States.

The Noncks Corner Hatchery vas patterned after
the Weldon hatchery but despite a major fishing

effort, no ripe females were captured in the tail-
race in 1961 and no eggs were taken.

In l962, hormones were injected into 162 female
striped bass in order to induce ovulation. Due to in-
adequate facilities and ignorance of the phenomenon
of overripeness, only 2.64 million fry were produced
 Stevens and Fuller 1962!.

In 1963, 429 female striped bass were injected
with hormones and 13.8 million fry were produced.
It was concluded that new holdi.ng facilities for
the adult fish would have to be constructed to
observe and frequently capture female striped bass
in order to better define the r'ole of overripe eggs
as a source of egg mortality  Stevens et al. 1963!.

In 1964 new holding facilities were available,
the negative rale of overripe eggs was defi.ned, and
100 mi.llian larvae were produced fram 337 females
vhich had spawned 372 million eggs  Stevens 1964!.

The percent hatch of eggs produced in 1962,
1963, and 1964 was 7 .3, 17 .0 and 31.0 respectively.
Although it vas suspected as ear'ly as 1962 that
ovulated ovarian eggs rapidly deteriorate in quali.ty
due to hypoxia, the phenomenon was not demonstrated
conclusively until 1964. A technique of intra-ovari-
an sampling of ova fram the ovary of living fish
with a small glass catheter was perfected. This en-
abled the prevention of the overripe state because
eggs from the female could be periodically examined
microscopically in order to predict the time of ovu-
lation.

The protocol for successful hormone-induced ovu-
lation described below launched striped bass culture
in the United States  Stevens 1966!.

Protocol for Hormone Induced Ovulation of Striped
Bass

l. Adult male and female striped bass are cap-
tured during the spring spawning season an or near
their natural spawning area and immediately injected
with at least 127 I.U. of chronic ganadotrapin per
pound.

2. Twenty-two hours after i.njection an intra-
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ovarian sample of eggs is taken and examined micro-
scopically in order to predict the time when the
eggs will reach Stage VI ~

3 . Females are segregated according to estimat-
ed time of ovulation.

4. After reaching Stage VI, the stomach of the
female is palpated every 30 to 60 minutes in order
to determine whether ovulation has taken place.
Eggs remaining in the ovary more than 30-60 minutes
become overripe and vill not hatch.

5 . Ripe females are manually stripped of their
eggs. Sperm from one or more males are stripped
upon the eggs and the sex products are mixed by
hand.

6. Water is then added and the fertilized eggs
are placed. in. hatchery jars at the rate of 100,000
per jar.

7. The eggs hatch in about 36 hours depending
upon the water temperature and are shipped to rear-
ing stat.ion.s between day 1 and day 5.

At the present time, 17 striped bass spawning
hatcheries exist in the 12 states. ~i ost are located
far inland and they depend upon spawning stock which
were originally introduced into inland reservoirs as
fingerlings.

In 1974, Dave Bishop of the Tennessee Wildlife
Resource Agency developed a new technique for spawn-
ing and hatching striped bass which has been adopted
by several of the above-mentioned hatcheries  Bishop
1964!. The new technique involves the use of circu-
lar tanks into which hormone-injected, wild, gravid
males and females are placed. In most cases, the
fish spawn, whereupon they are removed from the
tank. The fertilized eggs hatch in the tank, and 4
or 5 days later the fry become concentrated around
the edge of the tank and are dipped out for distri-
bution to facilities for rearing.

This technique has the following advantages:

1. The labor and equipment involved in handling,
ova-sampling, spawning and hatching are reduced or
eliminated.

2 . The hatchery manager does not have to be ex-
perienced in predicting the time of ovulation and
egg overripeness. In fact, overripeness is avoided.

3. The hatch is equal or superior to the
Stevens method.

4. The adult fish can be released in much
better condition, perhaps to spawn again.

This technique ie highly recommended.

Care and Feeding of Larval Striped. Bass:

Striped bass larvae begin feeding 5 days after
hatching and on that day they must be offered brine
shrimp or zooplankton or be released in earthen
ponds where they find naturally occurring zooplank-
ton and insect life ~  Experiments concerning the
release of fry into the wild demonstrated a low sur-
vival and it was concluded in the early 1960s that
the rearing of larvae to fingerlings before release
into the wild wae the most efficient way to produce
striped bass populations in reservoirs.!

The larvae are usually transported to the pond
site in sealed, plastic bags containing four gallons
of water and one-half cubic foot of gaseous oxygen.
The bag is placed in a styrofoam container in order
to maintain water temperature at 70 F or less be-
cause fry younger than 9 days old are intolerant of
higher water temperature  Stevens 1967!. Between
25,000 and 100,000 larvae can be transported to the
rearing site in this manner in time periods up to
about 12 hours' Longer trips require lees density'

STOCKING OF LARVAE

Rearing

Between 100,000 and 300,000 larvae are stocked per
surface acre. The larvae are stocked at 5 to 10
days after hatching. In 1981, average stocking rate
nationwide was 150,000 per acre. Earthen ponds,
which have previously been dewatered for 2 to 16
weeks, are filled several days prior to stocking
the fry.
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Organic fertilizer, such as hay and cotton seed meal,
soybean meal or chicken manure is placed in the pond
prior to and during the 40-50 day growing phase.

The addition of liquid ammonium nitrate and
liquid phosphoric acid along with inoculums of
~Da hnta putet has help improve productton in recent
studies . Air lift pumps which circulate the pond
water is a recent innovation which can also
increase fingerling production.

The great geographical expansion in the rearing
of fingerlings makes it difficult to determine the
average nationwide production per acre. Wide varia-
tion is the rule both within and between hatcheries .
However, a satisfactory average production is con-
sidered to be about 40,000 fingerlings per surface
acre weighing 4.5 lbs. in a 40 day growing season.
Fingerlings are removed from the rearing ponds after
40-50 days because the natural food becomes depleted.
If large fingerlings are desired, the same ponds can
be refilled and. stocked at the rate of 25,000,
2-inch fi.ngerlings per acre. Artificial diets provide
the foode Baker �965!, reared 273,000 five-inch
fingerlings in an average of 76 days after restocking
in 16 ponds at the Edenton National Fish Hatchery.
Survival was 82 percent of the Phase I fingerlings
stocked.

The fingerlings are stocked in reservoirs and
estuaries in order to establish reestablish or en-

hance striped bass populations.

Intensive Rearing

Larvae � Most attempts to rear larval striped bass
intensively have met with rather limited success.
However, biologists at the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory in Ocean Springs, Mississippi, have
recently perfected techniques to enable the rear-
ing of large numbers of fingerlings intensively.
In 1981 biologists of the laboratory reared

623,000 fry to produce 293,000 fingerlings. The
fish were reared to l-l/2 inches in 38 days in a
38,000 gallon intensive culture system and were
stocked in Biloxi Bay.

to take dried diets and have been reared in large
quantities in raceways. In Florida, a now defunct
commercial enterprise  Marine Protein Corp.! reared
large numbers of fingerlings and sub-adults in race-
ways and silos. The author was the manager in charge
of a pond rearing facility in North Florida  Palatka!
where striped bass larvae were reared to fingerlings
and a raceway-si.lo facility in south Florida  Home-
stead! where the fingerlings were reared and sold as
advanced fingerlings or reared as food fish. While
most of the information engendered is proprietary,
the following statements can be made:

l. Over 300,000 fingerlings were reared in 55
gallon drums or 300-500 gallon horizontal race ways.

2. Sixty thousand fingerlings were sold for stock-
ing in ponds and lakes in the U.S. and on July 2

719 4, three thousand fingerlings were successfully
shipped by air to the University of Tokyo.

3 . Two hundred forty-four thousand fingerlings
were stocked into 6 silos at lengths varying between
2.1 and 7 .3 inches. The silos were of different
heights and contained between 18,600 and 36,100
gallons of water.

4 . Ten thousand pounds of advanced fingerlings
�0-11 inches! and over 20,000 pounds of food fish
�4-18 in.! were produced in 6 silos in 1973 and
1974.

5 . Major problems included pesticide poisoning
 heptachlore epoxide! from surrounding truck farms
bacterial diseases  Flexobacter columeris, Aeromonas
sp.!, cannibalism and the "oil crunch," which in-
creased pumping costs beyond feasibility.

HYBRIDIZATION

Between March 31 and April 18, 1965, the author,
awhile serving as manager of the Moncks Corner Striped
Bass Hatchery, fertilized three different groups of
striped bass eggs with sperm from white bass Morone
~chr so s. The cross uas successful and the h hrtd
h as proven itself to be a very valuable addition toy

the overall striped bass program in the U .S . because
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it almost invaribly survives better than striped
bass in the larvl, fingerling and sub-adult stages.
In addition, it rows as well or better than striped
bass for the firt five years. It does not success-
fully reproduce tself in the wild and does not live
as long as stripd bass, and therefore, produces few
fish over 20 lbs Because of its high survivability,
a hybrid fisherycan be produced and maintained at
much less cost ad effort than is possible with
striped bass  Wae 1974!.

Teo other apetes, M. aeericana and M. ~intern ta,
have also been cossed with striped bass but none
has proven to beas vigorous and as successful as
the original eros, striped bass female vs. white
bass male  Bayles 1972!. Recently the reciprocal
hybrid of the otginal cross has gained acceptance
particularly in 'lorida. Bishop �974! pointed out
that the tank citure method is not effective for
hybrid. fry prodction because female striped bass
will not release their eggs in the presence of white
bass males.

CURRENT STATUS

Since striped bss fry first became available on a
dependable basi in 1964, some 456 reservoirs have
been stocked wih striped bass or hybrids. A few
reservoirs havereceived both fish but typically one
or the other isstocked. These reservoirs encompass
5 .7 million acrs of water. This management effort
represents 32 prcent by number and 57 percent by
area of existin reservoirs in. this country. The
figures are eve more impressive when one considers
that most of th northern cold water reservoirs have
not been stocke with striped bass. A total of 36
states now haveinland striped bass fisheries in
reservoirs and 'treams.

There are crrently 17 hatcheries producing
striped bass ad hybrid fry in 12 states' In 1981,
188 million fr>were produced of which 99 million
were stocked ito earthen rearing ponds. Over 40
million fingerlngs were produced and subsequently
stocked in resevoirs, streams and estuaries.

Natural Reproduction

Natural reproduction of striped bass is known to be
occurring in streams tributary to the following
reservoirs

State

Santee Cooper

Kerr

Keystone

Texoma

Whitney-Grandbury

i4ead Nevada-Arizona

Inland streams associated with the above reser-
voirs as well as those not associated with reservoir
populations are as follows:

Roanoke

Sant ee

Wateree

Tennessee-Cumberland Congaree

Plat teBrazos

ss ppThere seems to be no reason why the Mississi pi
and Ohio rivers will not eventually support reproduc-
ing populations of striped bass.

Powell

Cumberland

Millerton

McConaughy

Arkansas River

Red River

Colorado

South Carolina

North Carolina

Oklahoma

Oklahoma-Texas

Texa s

Vtah-Arizona

Kentucky

California

Nebraska
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HARVEST IN RESERVOIRS

Harvest n resei. reservoirs averages about lib./acre/year.
The range oof harvest is from a trace to about
20 lbs./acre/year. Recent exceptional harvest rates
have occurre nd i Cherokee Reservoir, Tennessee, in
1975 when ll.O lbs./acre were taken and in Smith
Mountain Reservo r,i Virginia vhen 8.7 lbs./acre were
caught. In i sn 1958 it is estimated that 20 lbs./acre
were taken, from the lower part of the Santee Cooper
Reservoi.r .

CREEL AND SIZE LIMIT

Creel limits range between no limit an d 10 stri edp

bass per day an s zed i limits vary between no limits
d 20 inches minimum length. Creel li.mits for

hybrids range between no Limit and 25 f s pe y.ish er da

ESTUARINE ENHANCEMENT

1 the states of Florida, Mississippi,Current y,
New York, A a ma,1 ba Vorth Carolina South Carolina,7

Louisiana and Maryland have eitherGeorgia, Texas, ou
n ro rams or have engagedac tive estuarine enhancement programs or ave

n the states
in th s aci tivity recently. In additio

n are
of Virginia, a oC lif rnia Oregon and Washington
planning such programs.

PROBLEMS IN ESTUARI'ES

i d in estuaries include overfishing,Problems recognize n es
n habi-i 1 loss of spawning and rearing atoxic chem ca s, o

t of oun fish ontat impingement and e~trainment of young s otat, mp n
1 t screens and insufficientirrigation and power p an

natural reproduction.

PROBLEMS IN I~ RESERVOIRS AND STREAMS

bl s in inland waters include variav riable survivalPro ems n
over reda-of stocked f i.nger lings, toxic chemicals, p

tion on food supply, predation on trout and salmon
and thermal. preference. Some biologist s are concerned
about the potential for natural hybrid. ization-

The future of striped bass enhancement is very bright
because of the demand for this great fish. Natural
reproduction in reservoirs is limited to the few that
have suitable tributary spawning streams. Most
reservoirs will continue to be stocked on a put, grow
and take basis. Natural reprod~ction in estuaries is
insufficient to supply current demand and stock en-
hancement will expand tremendously in estuaries
within the next two decades.

Even today the demand for striped bass and hybrid
fingerlings exceeds the current ability of state and
Federal fish hatcheries to supply the fish. New
techniques need to be applied to traditional striped
bass cultural methods in order to greatly increase
production in existing hatcheries. Such techniques
as improved pond fertilization and supplemental
aeration are now being tested at selected hatcheries.

A second area of needed research is the optimum
size and number of fingerlings needed to stock
reservoirs or estuaries on a put, grow and take
basis. A major cooperative effort is currently in
progress in Lake Greeson, Arkansas, to compare the
survival of both 2 inch and 6 inch striped bass
after stocking. The study will also provide needed
information on natural mortality and stocking rates.

Commercial aquaculture of striped bass which
failed in the mid-1970s is being tried now in Cali-
fornia and on Long Island in Hew York. In the
future, such enterprises may help supply not only
stri.ped bass for the table but fry and fiagerlings
to supplement enhancement stocking by government
agencies'

The decade of the 1970s has seen striped bass
stock enhancement increase greatly- Striped bass
fishing has been expanded from traditional estuarine
areas to numerous inland reservoirs and streams.
In fact, inland striped base fishing has surpassed
estuarine striped bass fishing and is still growing.
One of the more interesting recent developments is
the acceptance of the hybrid as an alternative to
striped bass as a management tool for both inland
and estuarine stock enhancement efforts. This is
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REFERENCESbecause the hybrid demonstrates hybrid vigor. It
survives and grows better than striped bass and
therefore, produces more fish for the looney spent ~
In addition, it does not reproduce itself in the
wild and, as such, offers the fish manager good
control over the fate of the population he is trying
to manage. Zt does not, however, live long enough to
P roduce the big trophies usually associated with
striped bass. Of the 456 reservoirs stocked to date,
over 264 have been stocked with hybrids. Hybrids are
the fish of choice for the smaller impoundments. The
hybrid is also thought to survive better in warm
water impoundments and streams.

CONCLUSIONS

What a fish story.' What a fish.
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Me History and Bio1ogy of the Striped
Bass and Striped Bass Hybrids
Nike Freeze

The striped bass  Morone saxatilis! is an anadromous
fish originally indigenous to the Atlantic Coast of
North America and the Gulf of Mexico from Florida to
Louisiana  Bonn et al. 1976!. Not until 1954, when
Scruggs and Fuller �955! reported that striped bass
had spawned in the tributaries of the Santee-Cooper
Reservoirs in South Carolina, was it realized that
striped bass could complete their life cycle within
impounded waters. Since the late E950s striped bass
have been stocked in inland waters throughout the
southeastern states in an effort to create a highly
desirable sport fishery  Bailey 1975!. However, this
fishery did not begin to develop until 1965 when
Stevens �966! devised a method for the artificial
spawning of striped bass.

Hybridization of fishes in the Morone genus also
began in 1965 following this breakthrough by Stevens
 Ware 1975!. Bonn et al. �976! stated, "The original
objectives of the hybridization program were to pro-
duce a fish with the desirable characteristics of the
parent species, i. ewe retain the size, longevity, food
habits, fighting ability and food quality from the
striped bass, while acquiring adaptability to exotic
environments and less stringent spawning habitat re-
quirements from the whtte bass  !torose ~chr so s!."
Subsequently, hybrid striped bass  Morone saxatilis x
ttorone chrono s! were produced and stocked in various
waters throughout the southeastern states.

HABITAT

"Striped bass are found in a variety of inshore,
estuarine, and fresh~ster habitats depending upon
latitude and season"  Setzler et al. 1980!. Larval
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SPAWNING

MATURITY

PREADULT PHASE

FECUNDI~
Embryonic

striped bass live in open waters but are dependent
upon current for distribution. Juvenile striped bass
prefer clean sandy bottoms over mud, gravel or rock
bottoms. In estuarine or marine environments striped
bass are found along sandy beaches  Bigelow and
Schroeder 1953! and rocky shores  Pearson 1931!, but
usually are associated with some submerged or partial-
ly submerged structure  Setzler et al. 1980! . In
fresh waters, striped bass and hybrid striped bass are
found in natural lakes, man-made reservoirs and large
rivers. Their distribution is constantly expanding
as they are stocked for fisheries management purposes.

Striped bass and hybrid striped bass maturation is
dependent upon water temperature  Setzler et al.
1980!. The warmer the water the faster sexual matu-
ration occurs. Striped bass males usually mature at
age two  Setzler et al. 1980! while striped bass fe-
males begin maturing at age three  Lewis 1962!.
Hybrid striped bass males  original cross; white bass
male x striped bass female! reach sexual maturity in
one year and hybrid striped bass females begin matur-
ing at age two  Bishop 1968; Williams 1972!.

"Egg growth  in striped bass! begins slowly in the
sunlner and fall, but increases rapidly as the spawn-
ing season approaches"  Setzler et al. 1980!. Eggs
for three consecutive seasons may be contained simul-
taneously in a striped bass ovary but mature ova are
distributed uniformly throughout both ovari.es  DeArmon
1948!. Mature ova are positioned within each ovary sa
as to permit their release over a short period of
time  Lewis and Bonner 1966!.

Fecundity estimates for striped bass vary consider-
able by age-group, body weight, and fork length
 Lewis and Bonner 1966!. Striped bass fecundity esti-
mates ranged from 136, 400 to 246,400 eggs per kilogram
of body weight  Morgan and Gerlach 1950; Jackson and
Tiller 1952; Lewis and Banner 1966!. Williams �972!

rePorted a fecundity estimate of 352 000 e s er
kilogram of body weight for hybrid striped bass
 original cross! that ranged in weight from 0.9
3.2 kg.

Striped bass spawn in fresh or nearly fresh waters
from mid-February to late July  Setzler et al. 1980!.
As many as 50 males may surround a single female dur-
ing spawning  Worth 1903!, which occurs at or near the
surface  Woodhull 1947; Calhoun et al. 1950; Surber
1958~ and is! an s completed within a few hours  Lewis and
Bonner 1966!. Eggs are broadcast freely into the
water where fertilization occurs immediately.

Spawning peaks may be triggered by a sharp in-
crease in water temperature  Setzler et al. 1980!,
however, diel spawning patterns are not evident when
the striped bass spawning season is considered as a
whole. Water vvelocity and volume are very important
in developing a successful striped bass spawn with
high and regular flows resulting in the most success-
ful spawns  Setzler et al. 1980!. Sudden decreases in
water temperature or stormy ~cather may result in a
cessation of spawning  Calhoun et al. 1950!.

Hybrid striped bass  original cross! are not ster-

the wild  Williams 1972; Ware 1975!. However, suc-
cessful reproduction of any of the Morone hybrids has

from
not been confirmed by collection. of fry or fin 1y or nger ings

rom natural habitats  Bishop 1968; Bonn et al. !976;
Setzler et al. 1980!. Natural hybridization of stri-
ed bass and w~~t e bass, also, has not been documented.

za on o strip-

Fertilized striped bass eggs are spherical, greenish,
nonadhesive, and semibuoyant. They hatch from 29
�2 C! to 80 �1 C! hours after fertilization, depend-

for
ng upon the water temperature. Optimum tern eum emperatures
or survival of striped bass eggs range from 16 to
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23 C. Striped bass eggs require approximately l. 5 h
at 18 C to water harden  Shannon and Smith 1968!.

Fertilized hybrid striped bass eggs  original
cross! resemble fertilized striped bass eggs in all
respects. However, hybrid striped bass eggs require
3 to 4 h additional time to hatch  Bonn et al. 1976!.
Optimum survival temperatures and time required to
water harden. for fertilized hybrid striped bass eggs
 original cross! are similar to those for striped
bass eggs. Fertilized reciprocal hybrid striped bass
eggs  striped bass male x white bass female! are
spherical, amber to yellowish-orange in color, adhe-
sive and semibuoyant  Bonn et al. 1976!.

Larvae

Newly hatched striped bass or hybrid striped bass
larvae derive nourishment from a very large oil
globule. Larvae are not able to maintain themselves
in the water column until they are three or four days
old. Until this time they require sufficient turbu-
lence to keep them from settling to the bottom where
they would smother. A velocity of 0.3 m/s is suffi-
cient for fry suspension  Setzler et al. 1980!.
Striped bass larvae form small schools when approxi-
mately 13 mm in length. Striped bass and hybrid
striped bass begin feeding at 5 days after hatching
at 18 C.

Larval striped bass can acclimate to teraperature
changes faster than juveniles  Davies 1970!; although
the temperature range for larval survival, 10 -25 C, is
much less than for juveniles, 4. 4 -35 C  Setzler et
al. 1980!. Larval striped bass and hybrid striped
bass are routinely tempered for 1 h when stocked in
hatchery production ponds  Bonn et al. 1976!. Striped
bass larvae will achieve better survival and growth

low salinity waters than in fresh water  Bayless
1972; Lal et al. 1977!.

"Larval striped bass feed only on mobile planktonic
food"  Setzler et al. 1980!. Sufficient concentra-
tions of acceptable prey must be available during the
critical first several days of striped bass or hybrid
striped bass feeding for any larval year class to be

successful. Heubach et al. �963! determined th
th

~ ine at
t e occurrence of planktonic species in striped bass
stomachs generally agreed with plankton distributions
in the environment, which in turn was controlled by
salinity. Striped bass and hybrid striped bass shift
from a strict planktonic diet to a diet containing
small crustaceans and aquatic insects by age 40-50
days �2-3$ mm TL! .

Juvenile

At age 80-90 days, fish up to 20 mm in length are .a
preferred food of striped bass and hybrid striped
bass 50 to 80 mm TL. Striped bass greater than 150
mm are generally piscivorous  Setzler et al. 1980!.
Subadult striped bass �-3 yr! feed primarily in
schools at or near the bottom  Bason 1971! with f
a i bei

w or-
ag ng eing repeated in the same location until food
is unavailable  Bowles 1976!.

ADULT PHASE

Habits

Striped bass and hybrid striped bass  original cross!
are opportunistic feeders in that "the dominant prey

abilit whi
consumed in a particular habitat depends u il-s upon ava
a ty, which, in turn is regulated by environmental
factors"  Setzler et al. 1980!. Schooling species are
often the dominant prey of striped bass and. hybrid
striped bass. Numerous studies have shown clupeids
 horoaoma ~ce edianum or ltetenenae! to be tha principal
food item of original hybrid striped bass  Bishop
1968; Williams 1971; Ware 1975! and striped bass
 Stevens 1958; Ware 1971, 1975! in f reshwater. Al-
though reciprocal hybrid striped bass may also feed
heavily on clupeids, they may not be as clupeid de-
pendent as striped bass  Ware 1971!.

Striped bass aad hybrid striped bass  original
cross! may follow and feed on schools of fish
 Scofield 1928; Williams 1971! but they are not steady
feeders. Normally, most of the striped bass or orig-
inal hybrid striped bass present will feed on a
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Growth

Schooling

Migration

school of forage fish at about the same time. The
amount of feeding varies with the season and the time
of day  Bishop 1968; Setz1er et al. 1980!.

Striped bass exhibit an increase in size along a
north-south gradient since their optimal growth period
increases in duration as one progresses ta the warmer
southern climates  Setzler et al. 1980!. Although a
similar hypothesis has not been examined for hybrid
striped bass, it is quite likely that such a rela-
tionship also exists for this fish. Growth rates of
striped bass and hybrid striped bass vary consider-
ably from area to area since growth is dependent upon
various environmental factors. Several investigators
have shown that hybrid striped bass  original cross!
grow considerably faster than. striped bass during the
first two years of life  Bishop 1968; Logan 1968;
Williams 1971; Ware 1975!. Reciprocal hybrid striped
bass have also demonstrated early growth superior to
that of striped bass  Ware 1975!.

Adult striped bass � yr +! up to a weight of about
4.5 kg usually congregate in large schools. Larger
fish may also school, but striped bass of 13.6-18.1 kg
are more often found singly or in small groups
 Setzler et al. 1980!. Hybrid striped bass  original
cross!, however, usually remain in schools throughout
their lifetime.

"Striped bass fram the Gulf of Mexico and from both
extremes of its range along the Atlantic Coast rarely
undertake coastal migrations"  Setzler et al. 1980!.
However, striped bass populations from Cape Hatteras,
North Carolina, to New England experience substantial
coastal migrations  Vladykov and Wallace 1938;
Chapoton and Sykes 1961; Clark 1969!. The extent and
duration of these migrations are strongly influenced

by year class strengths and the time when a striped
ass enters such a migration depends upon age and sex,

 Setzler et al. 1980!.
Movements of hybrid striped bass  original cross!

in coastal rivers appears to be stron 1 infl e
y seasona luctuations in river discharge with fish

exhibiting a positive affinity for saline waters
 Yeager, in press!. Some evidence exists that h brid
stri ed bassp may migrate from one river system to an

s a yrd

adjacent river system via a saltwater or brackish
water connection  Yeager, in press!. However, a sub-
stantial coastal migration of hybrid t d bs ripe ass has
nat been documented,

Interspecific Competition in Hew Environments

The introduction of any exotic predator into a new
environment could potentially have an adverse effect
upon native fish species. The eff fe e ects o striped bass
or hybrid striped bass freshwater introductions upon
pelagic forage species present has varied but in most
cases it has been insignificant  Bailey 1975!. Stri

y ' striped bass introductions have had
trip-

very few noticeable effects on other native fishes in

1968'
most reservoirs or rivers to date  Su b 1958;ur er; Bishop

1 75'
Ware 1971; Williams 1975' Baile 1975; W

9 ; Setzler et al. 1980; Borkowski and Snyder, in
press; Germann, in press; Moss and Lawson, in press;
Yeager, in press!.
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Culture Requirements for Striped Bass
Nick C. Parker

Striped bass, Norone saxatilis, have been of interest
to U.S. fish culturists since the late 1.800s when the
fish were moved by train from the East Coast to the
West Coast. Interest in coastal stockings to in-
crease natural populations was high during the late
1800s, but then waned until recently. The impetus to
re-examine striped bass stocking programs for coastal
waters was provided by the development of inland
striped bass programs in the southeastern states.
Such programs now exist in 28 states and the fish
have been stocked in 429 reservoirs  Stevens,
personal communication!. Knowledge of the conditions
required for the culture of striped bass and the
hybrids of striped bass x white bass, M. ~chr so s
has increased tremendously since Stevens �966! de-
veloped reliable spawning techniques by using hormone
injections.

Even though the first striped bass hatchery was
constructed in the 1890s at Weldon, North Carolina,
knowledge of cultural requirements of striped bass is
based largely on less than 20 years of experience.
Striped bass culturists have continued to be sur-
prised by the performance of this anadromous fish.
Whether fish are cultured in ponds, tanks, or race-
ways, their cultural requirements can be examined by
considering limiting factors in the environment.

Environmental factors that limit the survival,
growth, or reproduction of striped bass may be
classified as either physical, chemical, or biologi-
cal as defined for other warmwater species  Parker
and Davis 1981!. I here review the physical,
chemical and biological requirements of striped bass
and evaluate these requirements in terms of current
hatchery design and operation.
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PHYSICAL REQUIREHFÃZS

Physical factor that may limit the production and
survival of stiped bass include temperature, photo-
period, light ntensity, water clarity, water depth,
water velocity and substrate. In the culture of the
species these actors are usually predetermined by
the location ad design of the hatchery.

Temperature

It is feasibleto either heat or cool water a few
degrees to faclitate the hatching of eggs. Water
temperature shuld be about 18-20o C for hatching,
but can be inceased to 30 C or higher after the
larvae are 10 ays old. Since most striped bass are
now reared in onds, it is rather impractical to
attempt directthermal control. However, water tem-
perature can b manipulated if the ponds receive
thermal effluets from power plants, or geothermal
water, or are .overed with either opaque or translu-
cent plastic, .s are some ponds used by tropical fish
producers. Tcmy knowledge, no striped bass ponds
have been desined with plastic covers, but for small
nursery ponds .t appears to be an attractive approach.
The use of airinflated plastic covers should prevent
rapid changes n temperature and the resultant loss
of fry. Warmig the ponds in the early spring
should also enance zooplankton populations required
as forage for triped bass fry.

Raceways ad tanks normally remain at about the
same temperatre as the inflowing water. In small
intensively socked units it may be practical to heat
or cool the wrer and reuse it several times before
discharging i; Lewis et al. �981! found it econom-
ical to contrL the temperature with electric heaters
in a small waar reuse system capable of producing
105,000 stripd bass fingerlings. In their system
well-water at14 C was heated to 25o C to promote
rapid growth ad was then lowered to 18-20o C to
facilitate havest of the fingerlings.

Photoperiod

Photoperiod i another physical environmental factor
that could posibly affect production and survival of

striped bass. Lights are frequently placed through-
out the hatchery and operated for the convenience of
hatchery personnel. Striped bass culturists also
use lights placed just above the water surface and
operated during the night to concentrate zooplankton
and aid in estimating zooplankton populations. In
hatchery ponds, the larvae and fry, being positively
phototactic, are presumably attracted by the lights
and concentrated with their food supply. However,
such concentrations in small areas could increase
the incidence of cannibalism if zooplankton is not
abundant. Supplemental feeding may reduce the inci-
dence of cannibalism, but hatchery personnel normally
feed fish only during the hours of daylight. Striped
bass have been reported to forage throughout the 24-
hour diel period; the degree to which an artificial
photoperiod may alter the foraging of striped bass in
ponds is unknown.

The degree to which photoperiod affects the repro-
ductive cycle of striped bass is also unknown.
Judging by evidence in other animals, including mam-
mals, birds, and fish  Palmer 1976! one would expect
that photoperiod has a profound influence on gonadal
development and the time of ovulation. There is
evidence in goldfish, Carassius auratus, that the
effectiveness of hormone injection used to ovulate
fish is related to the time of day when the injection
is given  Spieler 1977!. Gonadal development was
greater in male goldfish injected during the morning
than. in those injected during the afternoon, whereas
the response of females was greater when they were
injected during the afternoon. It is reasonable to
expect that the time of day and the length of the
photoperiod influence the successful ovulation,
fertilization, and development of striped bass eggs.

Light Intensity

Light intensity affects the behavior and possibly the
survival of fry. Bonn et al. �976! recommended that
direct sunlight be avoided when fry are being pack-
aged for shipment. They also recommended that fry be
removed from the shipping containers under subdued
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lighting. Many hatchery managers now commonly stock
the fish in ponds before dawn.

Since fry are positively phototactic, they concen-
trate around the edges of glass aquaria or other
translucent tanks, whereas they remain more uniformly
distributed in opaque, dark col.ored tanks. The con-
centration of fish along the edges of a tank or into
the corners of aquaria increases the likelihood of
cannibalism. Survival is usually greater in ponds
with a plankton bloom than in ponds with clear water.
As water clarity increases, the amount of zooplankton
forage available to fry decreases. Some culturists
are now using dyes in ponds to reduce water clarity
and others are using black plastic shades at the
water surface. Rees and Cook  in press! reported
that striped bass fry survival was higher in shaded
aquaria than in non-shaded aquaria. Survival in
aquaria also increased as water clarity was reduced
by dyes and turbidity. They also found. that survival
of striped. bass in ponds was significantly correlated
with the degree of pond shading, but that water
clarity did not have a significant effect on survival.
It is not known whether reduced light intensity and
water clarity in ponds actually decreases the physio-
logical stress of striped bass or merely reduces the
incidence of cannibalism and predation.

Water Velocity

Striped bass larvae and fry are very fragile and are
easily damaged if swept against the tank wall by the
water current. The water velocity and turbulence in
the tank should be controlled. to avoid the impinge-
ment of fish on the effluent screens and to prevent
their being swept into the tank walls. Water veloc-
ity should be maintained at the lowest needed to
prevent water quality deterioration.

In tanks and raceways the water velocity can be
increased sufficiently to aid in cleaning the tanks
without harming fingerlings and larger fish. Striped
bass are rheotactic and swim against a current.
ponds the fish concentrate at the area of freshwater

inflow, and also swim against the current if water in
the pond is being circulated.

Substrate

Striped bass do not normally contact the substrate,
but stay above it in the water column. However,
larvae and fry have been observed swimming directly
into the walls of aquaria. Fingerlings and larger
fish in raceways and tanks may contact the tank walls
and bottom if fish density and water velocity are
both high. A smooth tank wall surface reduces damage
to ish. The smooth substrate also facilitates theo f
cleaning of tanks and raceways.

CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS

The chemical factors that may limit the production
and survival of striped bass include dissolved ox gen
nitr rogen gas supersaturation, carbon dioxide, pH,
nitrogenous metabolites, inorganic ions, and contami-
nants. The balance and mix of these chemical factors
constitute the aquaculturist's definition of water
quality. Ideally, hatcheries are located in areas

H

where water quality is optimum for fish productio n.
owever, not all hatcheries are ideally sited, and

even those that are ideally sited often experience
periods when chemical factors become stressful to
fish.

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen  DO! is the chemical factor that
most frequently becomes limiting in striped bass
hatcheries. It should be maintained as close to
saturation as possible and at a concentration no
lower than 4 mg/l  Bonn et al. 1976!. Striped bass
eggs have hatched when DO concentrations were 1.65
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mg/I, but development was retarded when oxygen
tensions were low  Westin and Rogers 1978!. Striped
bass fingerlings in ponds have been reported to sur-
vive levels of DO as low as 1.4 mg/1  Parker 1979!,
but the fingerlings were undoubtedly stressed.

Heavily fertilized ponds often develop intense
h toplanktoh blooms that supersaturate the waterp y owith oxygen as a result of photosynthetic act y.ivi.t

These same blooms can cause an oxygen depletion at
night as a result of respiration. Since many hatch-
ery ponds are thermally stratified during the growing
season, fish and plankton may concentrate in the
upper layer of water. Mixing the upper and lower
layers of water to prevent stratification tends to
produce a uniform concentration of oxygen throughout

Airlift pumps have been used at the Southeastern
Fish Cultural Laboratory to circulate and destratify
pond water. They have also been installed at the
Edenton  North Carolina! National Fish Hatchery, the
Natchitoches  Louisiana! National Fish Hatchery, and
ten rch Sa Ma os  Texas! Fish Cultural Development

11 beenCenter. Ponds with airlift pumps have typica y een
uniformly mixed and DO concentrations have been
almost identical at the pond surface and. bottom. In
ponds stocked with 50,000 channel catfish, Ictalurus

nctatus per hectare, emergency aeration was re-
dquired for only 20 hours during a 360-day perio

where airlift pumps were continuously operated, as
compared with 940 hours in control ponds  Parker
1981!.

Gas Supersaturation

Before the widespread adoption of airlift pumps in
ponds used to culture striped bass can be recommended,
a recently identified problem must be further inves-
tigated. Colt and Westers �982! showed that
hatchery aeration systems used in coldwater hatch-
eries in Michigan sometimes produced nitrogen
supersaturation, Cornacchia and Colt  in press!
found that total gas pressures as high as only 102.9X

can result in both overinflation of the swimbladder
and formation of intestinal bubbles in larval striped
bass. They also reported that when fed and unfed
fish were exposed to identical gas pressures,
intestinal bubbles formed in unfed fish but not in
fed fish. It is not known to what extent gas super-
saturation occurs in warmwater ponds, either with or
without airlift pumps. At the Southeastern Fish
Cultural Laboratory we have recently constructed
several of Bouck's �982! gasometers and expect to
monitor total gas pressures in. ponds, both with and
without airlift pumps, in 1983.

Carbon Dioxide and pH

Carbon dioxide  CO2! and pH are two other chemical
factors of concern to striped bass culturists. Car-
bon dioxide is produced as a by-product of metabolic
energy production. When excreted into the water, CO2
combines with it to form carbonic acid, H2C03, An
increase in the concentration of carbonic acid
increases the hydrogen ion concentration and thus
lowers the pH.

Bonn et al. �976! recommended that pH remain
above 6.8 and below 10. An analysis by N.C. Parker
and Z.G. Geiger  unpublished data! of 57 water sam-
ples collected from striped bass hatcheries showed
that the water from the ll most productive hatcheries
was slightly basic  pH, 7 3! and well buffered  mean
alkalinity, 195 mg/1!, whereas that from the 46 other
hatcheries was acidic  pH, 6.4! and not as well buff-
ered  mean alkalinity, 81 mg/1!.

When dense plankton blooms develop in ponds with
low alkalinity, rather drastic diel shifts in pH may
result During the day the phytoplankton removes C02
from the water to support photosynthetic activity and
the pond pH may reach 10 or 11. During the night
planktonic respiration may produce C02 in excess of
the buffering capacity of the pond, and pH may de-
cline to less than 6. Diel pH shifts can be reduced
by adding lime  CaCO3! to the pond to increase the
buffering capacity, or preventing the development of
dense phytoplankton blooms.
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Nitrogenous Metabolites

Ammonia, the primary nitrogenous metabolite produced
by fish, results from the deamination oi amino acids
and is excreted into the water. The un-ionized form
of ammonia  NH3! is much more toxic than the ionized
form  NH4 !. The balance between un-ionized and+

ionized forms depends on both temperature and PH. At
a pH of 9.4 and at 20o C, half the ammonia is in the
NH3 form and half is in the NH4+ form. At pH 7
nearly all  99X! of the ammonia is in the NH4+ form
and at pH 12 nearly all  99%! is in the NH3 form. As
temperature increases, the NH3 and NH4 ratio shifts
toward an increase in the concentration of NH3.

Ammonia is converted by bacterial action into
nitrite  N02!, and nitrite is converted into nitrate
 N03!. These conversions are made by the bacteria
Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter, found in the biological
filters of water reuse systems and in the bottom
substrate of ponds. Even sublethal levels of ammonia
have been shown to reduce growth and to cause tissue
damage in fish. Although NH3 has been recognized as
the most toxic form, Colt and Armstrong �981! pre-
sented evidence that. the NH4+ form may also cause
tissue damage and be toxic when pH is low. They also
noted that levels of un-ionized armnonia of 50-100
mg/I have been detrimental to most aquatic organisms.
It is generally recognized that ammonia values should
be kept as low as possible. Bonn et al. �976! re-
commended that ammonia concentration~not exceed 0.6
mg/1 for striped bass culture.

Nitrites and nitrates are not usually a problem in
raceways or ponds but may become problems in water
reuse systems. Nitrite readily complexes with hemo-
globin, producing brown-blood disease or methemoglo-
binernia, which reduces the ability of hemoglobin to
transport oxygen.

Organic and inorganic fertilizers are commonly
added to ponds to provide the nutrients necessary to
support phytoplankton and zooplankton. The protein
in fertilizers decomposes to ammonia, nitrites, and
nitrates. If ponds are heavily fertilized these
nitrogenous compounds may be present at concentra-

tions high enough to be harmful to striped bass. The
diel pH shift alters the relative toxicity of annnonia
and nitrites throughout the 24-hour period.

Inorganr.c Iona

Calcium chloride  CaC12! and sodium chloride  NaCl!
have been shown to reduce the toxicity of nitrite to
fish. Wedemeyer and Yasutake �978! found calcium
chloride to be more effective in reducing nitrite
toxicity in steelhead trout., seine gairdneri, whereas
Tomasso et al. �980b! found sodium chloride to be
equally effective in channel catiish. These differ-
ences may be attributed to the physiological
differences in anad.romous and non-anadromous species,
The protection that selective iona provide against
the toxicity of nitrogenous compounds in trout and
channel catfish has not been observed in striped bass.

Tomasso et al �980a! found that an addition of
10 g NaC1 and 25 mg MS-222  tricaine methanesulfonate!
per liter of water in the hauling tank prevented the
loss of chloride ions from hybrid striped bass As
judged by the increase of corticosteroids in the
plasma, these fish were physiologically stressed by
the normal netting and handling associated with
transportation of the fish. Fish survival 72 hours
after hauling was 100X for those treated with salt
and the anesthetic, and was 75X for those treated
with only the ane'hthetic. The use of salt and
anesthetics in hauling water was also recommended by
Bonn et al. �976!.

Contaminants

Westin and Rogers �978! reviewed the literature and
tabulated the toxicity of 31 substances to larval
striped bass and the toxicity of 71 substances to
fingerlings. Larvae were far more sensitive to con-
taminants than were fingerlings; the most critical
stage of larval development appeared to be at the
time of yolk-sac reabsorption. Fitzmeyer et al.  in
press! calculated the 48-hour LC50 of simazine to be
5.9 rng/I in 3-day-old striped bass, whereas it
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exceeded 100 mg/I in 7-day-olds. Sublethal concen-
tractions of contaminants are also stressful to eggs,
larvae, fingerlings, and adults. Detrimental effects
produced may include abnormal egg development, eye
defects, raorphological deformities, reduced feeding
and swirmaing ability, irapaired gill function, and
reduced growth rate  Rosenthal and Alderdice 1976!.
Striped bass culturists should consider the risks and
benefits before applying even commonly used fishery
chemicals. For example, even though diesel fuel has
been commonly used. to corrtroI predacious aquatic
insects, it can adversely affect striped bass both
directly by its toxicity to the fish and indirectly
by its toxicity to crustacean zooplankton  Geiger and
Buikeraa 1982!, and consequent reduction of forage
available.

BIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS

The biological factors that may limit the survival,
growth, and production of striped bass include
pathogens, predators, inter- and intra-species com-
petition, and forage availability. The degree to
which these biological factors affect striped bass
depends somewhat upon the design and operation of the
culture facility.

As fish density increases, the likelihood of
infectious organisms spreading throughout the
population likewise increases. The stress of hand-
ling and crowding also increases the suscept yibilit

of fish to systemic bacterial infections  Wedemeyer
1970! . Davis et al. �982! reported that striped
bass were physiologically stressed when exposed to
comraonly used anesthetics and salt. The new experi-
mental anesthetic etoraidate effectively prevented the

icallincrease in plasraa corticosteroids that is typ ca y
used as an indicator of physiological stress. As
more is learned about the biological requirements and
responses of striped bass to the environment it
should be possible to improve the quality of hatchery
reared fish.

Inter- and, intra-species interactions can also
greatly affect survival and performance of striped

bass. Cannibalism can be a serious problem in
intensively stocked culture units if there is any
appreciable size difference among striped bass
fingerlings.

The frequency of feeding and the amount of food
offered at any one tirae may influence both growth and
survival. If only a sraall amount of food is offered
at each feeding, a few fish may consume all or most
of the food and quickly outgrow the fish deprived of
food; the larger individuals then begin to cannibal-
ize the smaller fish. Bonn et al. �976! recorraaended
that fish be graded at least once every 3 weeks to
reduce the size differential.

Striped bass larvae and fry are frequently preyed
upon by aquatic insects, by other species of fish,
and by larger striped bass. The relative survival of
1- to 2-month-old  phase I! and 5- to 6-month-old
 phase II! fingerlings has not been adequately deter-
mined after fish have been stocked into either inland
or coastal ~aters.

Forage availability is a maj or factor determining
survival of hatchery reared striped bass. When zoo-
plankton populations have been maintained at a high
level during the first 2 weeks of pond culture,
striped bass fingerling production during a 5- to 6-
week period has been relatively high  Geiger, in
press!; but when zooplankton populations were not
raaintained during the first 2 weeks, striped bass
survival declined. Maintaining the proper forage
base appears to be one of the most critical and
difficult problems in the management of striped bass,

SUMMARY

Knowledge of striped bass biology and striped bass
hatchery manageraent has increased draraatically during
the past 20 years. However, pressures on the striped
bass resource and the need to augment natural stocks
has likewise increased. Resource managers are now
seeking ways to enhance the striped bass fishery in
both inland and coastal waters. Hatchery managers
are able to produce fish, but not enough to meet the
demand. Hatchery production can again be increased
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Review of S d%4ss Brew& Stock
Acquisition, pm~ming Methods and
Fry Production
Reginal N. Harrell

Artificial propagation of striped bass  Morone
saxatilis! began as early as 1880 when S.G. Worth
 Worth 1882! successfully spawned a ripe striped bass
from Albermarle Sound in North Carolina. In subse-
quent years a successful hatchery was established at
Weldon, North Carolina on the ba~ks of the Roanoke
River  Worth 1884a,b!. This area, at the natural
fall line, appeared to be the major spawning grounds
for tremendous numbers of striped bass migrating up-
stream from Albermarle Sound  Worth 1884a!. Worth
�884a,b! and his co-workers depended upon commercial
fishermen to supply their hatchery with ripe brood-
fish. This and subsequent hatcheries operated inter-
mittently using similar techniques for many years
 Tatum et al. 1966!.

Dependence on ripe broodfish caused several other
attempts at establishing striped bass hatcheries to
fail and efforts were eventually discontinued  Talbot
1966!. Pearson �938! stated that attempts to arti-
ficially propagate striped bass at Havre de Grace,
Maryland, failed because of inability to procure both
ripe males and females at the same time. In 1910,
Coleman and Scofield had similar problems on the San
Joaquin River in. California  Raney 1952!.

In 1962, Dr. Robert K. Stevens successfully used
hormones to artificially induce striped bass ovula-
tion  Stevens and Fuller 1965; Stevens et al. 1965;
Stevens 1967! . This breakthrough paved the way for
establishing striped bass populations in places where
it was never dreamed possible before. The use of
hormones negated dependence on sexually ripe fish to
successfully operate a hatchery. Because of the work
by Stevens �966,1967! and others, in particular
Bayless �972!, Bishop �975! and the Striped Bass
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Committee of the Southern Division of the American
Fisheries Society  Bann et al. 1976!, striped bass
culture, although still somewhat of an art, can now
be duplicated almost anywhere in the world.

There are several excellent and comprehensive pub-
lications on the artificial propagation of striped
bass and it is advisable that anyone interested in
this aspect of striped bass biology obtain copies of
one or all of the following: Stevens �966,1967!,
Tatum et al. �966!, Bayless �972!, Bishop �975!,
and Bonn et al. �976! .

BROODFISH COLlECTIONS

Obviously, the first requisite for striped bass cul-
ture is acquisition of adequate numbers of sexually
mature brood stock. The same is true for hybridi-
zation with other species of Morone.

Recent developments in cryopreservation of Morone
aper~  Kerby et al., in press a,b! offers promise
for mitigation of problems associated with collection
and retention of live males at a given point in time.
Successful cryopreservation will be extremely help-
ful late in the spawning season when it is frequently
difficult to obtain viable males.

For the present, however, biologists are still
dependent primarily on collection of broodfish from
the wild. Bayless �972! and Bonn et al. �976! pro-
vided a synopsis of collection techniques and prob-
lems associated with each. For purposes of this
paper the following will, for the most part, be a
restatement of this published information.

Striped bass roe fish should be collected near
their natural spawning site and for the most part no
sooner than one month prior to their peak spawning
times for each particular location  Bayless 1972!.
Spawning may occur as early as January in Florida
 Barkaloo 1961! and as late as June in the Hudson
River  Texas Instruments 1977!. Spawning tempera-
tures vary over a range of 10 to 25 C with the peaks
between 13.9 and 21 C depending on location  Westin
and Rogers 1978; Setzler et al. 1980!. Bonn et al.
�976! emphasized the importance of suitable gear
selection in the capture of broodfish because an
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inverse relationship exists b tetween the cumulative
effects of stress on broodfi h d hs an t e number of
viable eggs produced.

Hook and Line

This method is probably the least desirable
available. Ca tur

es ra e means
a e. Captured fish frequently succumb to

stress and lactic acid buildup in muscle tiusc e t ssue.
females are particularly susceptible to mor-

states those fish that do survive exhibit character-
istics similar to those fish held
tivity, i.e. the

s e too long in cap-
iv y, .e., they progress normally toward ovula-

tion to abou
ceases. Bo

ut the one � hour stage, then mat iurat on

fish that are c
onn et al. �976! emphasizes th hes at t ose

a are captured by hook and line should i
diatel be 1

s au mme-

o en are
y e p aced in tanks where adequate su li

xyg re available. Survival can be enhanced by
e supp es of

placing hooked fish in a 1X salt solution.

Gill Nets

Gill nets also can be devastatin
stri ed b

vas at ng to sexually mature
s r pe ass and only should be used when other means
are not available. Gill nets are effe

males used for hybridization. L
gill nets can

on. asses resulting fron
g nets can be reduced if the nets are "fished"
every 15-30 minutes.

Set or Stationary Gill Nets

These nets  including trammel nets! are effective in
both lentic and lotic waters. A ood fea
these nets is thats s t at they can be set at any depth and
they cover a subsa substantial area. Bonn et al. �976!
alludes to a r
s

p eference for monofilament ovover mu ti-

in t
trand nylon but warns that th fe ormer is more damag-

s o two to fourng to captured fish. Bar meshes of
inches are usually most effective.
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Drift Gill Nets

Traps

Electrofishing
Haul Seines

Pound Nets and Fyke Nets

Hoop Nets

Bow Nets

These nets are generally confined to lotic situations,
Drift nets are set perpendicular to t he flow and
allowed to float with the current. Problems can
result with submerged obstructions in the river.

Traps of various designs have had varying success
depending on location and coordination with the
imin of spawning runs. Bayless �972! discusses

problems associated with trap locatio size and
equipment needed to fish the trap.

h 1 seines have been used with limited successLarge au se
he Hudson River  Texas Instrumentsonteu

usuall are not effective because of lack oof suitable
usus y are
areas near spawning grounds and t e ep othe de th of the

water.

Both of these nets are very effective in capturing
brood striped bass. In ideal locations, large

However, suitable sites to set such nets are fre-
quently considerable distances from the spawning site
and the fish may not be advanced enough for ovula-
tion. The expense of procuring and maintaining the
nets is also very high.

Bonn et al. �976! states that some states report
success using hoop nets in swift, flowin waterg

between 4 and 8 feet deep.

For many years Weldon Hatchery depended on commercial
fishermen using bow nets to supply broodfish for

successful operation. These nets resemble oversized
dip nets with a hoop approximately six feet In diam-
eter, a bag of five and one � half feet long, and a
twenty foot staff  Bayless 1972!. Bow nets are
effective because they can be placed at a precise
depth where striped bass concentrate and capture has
minimal effects on the fish  Bayless 1972!. The net
is fished from a boat which drifts with the current
while the hoop Is held vertically near the bottom.
Water current pushes the boat slightly faster than
the net and effectively keeps the net open. When a
fish enters the bag, the worker, sensing its pressure
through touch, pulls straight up on the staff and
entangles the fish  Bayless 1972!.

By far the most successful and least stressful means
of collection is by electrofishing. Fish collected
are not sub!ected to frantic struggling during cap-
ture and in many cases the fish is narcotized by the
shock for one to three minutes during critica1 pick-
ing up and delivery periods  Bayless 1972!.

Bonn et al. �976! describes the basic electro�
fishing unit as a "...gas powered generator which
usually powers an AC, DC, or AC/DC booster, the
booster controls the electrical current and current
pattern needed to narcotize the fish with various
electrode arrangements. The type of generator,
booster, and electrodes needed to catch stripers
often depends upon the water quality and physical
aspects of the collection area.

Probe type electrofishing units utilizing pulsed
direct current and variable voltage are ineffective
in deep water but may be effective along river banks
and relatively shallow areas. Boom-type electrofish-
ing units utilizing alternating current are more
suitable in deep areas and tai1water situations. Long
stainless steel cables or similar materials serving
as electrodes can be insulated to direct the current
to the desired depth, usually near the bottom. The
unit is capable of covering a large cross � sectional
area at a given moment and a large volume of water in
a relatively short period of time "  Bayless 1972!.
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HANDLING OF BROODFISH

2 states that captured brood fish areBayless �97 ! s a e e held in a variety of

ndlin of captured broo s s
be minimized. Over-handling can resu t n a u
ovulate or even death.

PRODUCTION OF LARVAE

Until th e breakthroug wih 'th hormone usage the number
could have a hatchery wasof individual states that cou

11their dependence on natura yvery limited due to the r p s ' �966, 1967!broodf ish. However, since Stevensr ipe broo is tribution of South Carolina,hormone work and the contr ut on
li sir inia as major supp era,North Carolina and Virg ablished ini ed bass and/or hybrids have been esta s e

n o ulations  Axon anproducing p p fined the pioneering re-Since Bayless �972! re ne s ve littleevens' roduction techniques, verysearch of Stevens p ther than the innovativehas changed in methods used other t an
nk s awning by Bishop �975!. In

all cases broodfish are collecte yted b electro-

hatchery, and immed-
fishing ve yver near the spawn ng a

di f ilities at the site.
iately tran pns orted to holding ac

a enc has its own eccentric-Although each state or g y
dif the procedure accord ng y,ities and must mo y e e lain the general-following example will serve to exp ain e

ized technique. the holding facili-Once broodfish are placed in t e o
re ated by sex to prevent tankties, fish are segregate ill in a semi�11 these fish are st nspawning. Usually ock and this is anarcotized state from electric shock an

o handle the fish again for injection.

o in  CG! yielded the most sat s-chorionic gonadotrop n
factory results in induc gducin ovulation. s rHi recommenb-

275-300ed rate was an intramuscular ' jular injection of
w i ht.

International Units   ! p
Males may be injected, particularly late in t e grow-
ing season, with 110-165 I..U. p ger kilo ram to in
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crease perm production. White bass males are also
injected for hybridization at the same rate as
striped bass males.

Injected fish are then left alone for 23 to 28
hours after injection. Then a sample of eggs is
removed by insertion of a glass catheter of 3 mm OD
through the urogenital opening into the ovary. The
sample is then examined under a microscope to predict
the time of ovulation. As the fish nears ovulation
the oil globule begins to polarize.  For excellent
photographs on various stages of egg development see
Stevens �966!, Bayless �972!, or Bonn et al. �976!.
The importance of accurately predicting time of ovu-
lation cannot be stressed enough. Once ovuIation
occurs, the eggs break away from the ovarian wall and
are cut off from parental oxygen supply. Prolonged
delay in spawning could result in overripeness and
ultimate egg death from anoxia. Stevens �967! and
Bayless �972! felt that a grace period of one hour
was available before massive mortality occurred.
Ovulation should occur within 30 to 45 hours after
injection depending on water temperature and relation
to time of natural peak of spawning.

At the predicted time of ovulation the female is
checked by manual palpation of the abdomen. If
ovulation has or is occurring the eggs will flow
freely with exertion of slight pressure on the abdo-
men. Experience is needed to tell whether a fish is
ready or should be left a while longer. If it is
evident that the female has ovulated she is then
anesthesized by spraying a 0.1X quinaldine on the
gills  or sacrificed! .

A modified dry method of fertilization is used in
spawning the fish. Eggs are manually stripped into
a dry plastic spawning pan, and then semen and water
are added together. This simultaneous addition of
water and semen provides a better distribution of the
sperm in the pan. At least two males are used to
insure against possible sterility of one of the males.
After fertilization, excess water is decanted and
eggs are placed in McDonald hatching jars at a rate
of 100,000 per jar. It is necessary to maintain a
continuous flow of oxygenated water to keep the eggs
in suspension. Hatching will occur normally within
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40 to 48 hours, depending on water temperature
 Bayless 1972! .

Tank spawning was developed by Bishop �975! when
it became obvious that manpower requirements neces-
sary to run a jar hatchery were prohibitive in some
situations. Bishop �975! found that a circular
fiberglass tank with a diameter of 1.83 m and a depth
of 0.76 m is the most desirable size to use. Water
is supplied by two or more 1. 3 cm I.D . tubes facing
the tank's perimeter at a 15o angle to the water
surface. Water flow enters under slight pressure at
30-38 liters per minute which creates a circular
velocity of 0. 1 to 0. 15 meters per second at the peri-
meter. Water level should be maintained 10 cm from
the top and is controlled by a center stand pipe
surrounded by a fine mesh screen �.45 m diameter!
with a mesh of 19.7 to 23.6 openings per cm. A per-
forated air line is fixed to the bottom of the screen
such that air can be bubbled around the screen to
prevent eggs and fry from clogging the open.ings.

Females are injected after capture and placed in
the tanks. Injection rates are similar to those
described by Stevens �967! except that males, usually
two per tank, are not injected until approximately 24
hours prior to the predicted time of ovulation.
Bishop �975! emphasized that it is important that
the fish not be disturbed during spawning. Spawning
usually occurs within 36 to 62 hours, depending on
water temperature. All fish are removed from the
tank after spawning when the eggs have water-hardened.

There are advantages and disadvantages to both
techniques. The biggest advantage tank spawning has
over manual spawning is in manpower usage. Manual
spawning usually requires at least a three-man crew
to be present 24 hours a day for efficient operation..
Tank spawning only requires a skeleton crew to insure
against equipment failure as the fish spawn them-
selves. ALso, the experience in accurately predict-
ing ovulation time is not necessary in tank spawning.
Tank spawning is much easier on broodfish and there
is a higher survival rate compared with manual
stripping.

Major disadvantages of tank spawning encompass fry

estimation and removal as well as space requirements.
Fry removal is accomplished by scooping and siphoning.
Estimation of numbers is usually accomplished by
taking several volumetric samples with a long glass
tube �.3 cm I.D.! and counting captured fry or eggs.
Manual stripping and placement of eggs into volume-
trically graduated McDonald jars affords a much better
handle on total production. Fungus buildup on dead
eggs in tanks can also be a problem since dead eggs
are not removed by water velocity due to differences

1975
in specif ic gravity as occurs in j ar cult . Bi hure. s op
  5! stated that optimum production would be about
one million fry per tank per week, depending on the
broodfish size. Manual stripping can turn out 20 to
30 million fry in the same space and time required
for 6 million produced by tank spawning. This of
course would be dependent on suitable numbers of
broodfish. For a more detailed format of tank and
manual spawning, see Bayless �972!, Bishop �975!
and Bonn et al. �976!.

HYBRID I ZATION

Hybridization of the genus Morone was first conceived
in the early 1960s by the three men who are most
responsible for the success of striped bass propa-
gation today, Jack Bayless, then with North Carolina
Wildlifelife Commission, David Bishop, Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency, and Robert Stevens, then with South
Carolina Wildlife Resources Department. The first
successful Morone hybridization was in 1965 b
St seven and was a cross between striped bass female

in y

x white bass male  Bishop 1968!. Since then there
have been many crosses within the genus Morone, in-
cludin bg back crosses and second generations  Smith
et al. 1967; Bayless 1968, 1972; Bishop 1968; Kerb
1972; Ware 1975!.

op ; erby

Bishop �975! reported striped bass and white bass
will not hybridize with tank spawning techniques,
therefore it t ~s necessary to accurately predict time
of ovulation of the female and manually spawn thspawn e

ish to produce Morone hybrids. Prediction of ovu-
lation of white bass is similar to that of striped
bass except all the eggs in white bass do not mature
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simultaneously as in striped bas   ys  Ba less 1972! .

Also, it is nteresi i esting to note that white bass eggs
are adhesive and smaller than striped bass eggs.

FRY SHIPMENT

f fry and eggs is a relatively simple pro-Shipment o ry a i in contain-
cess us ng s yri styroform tropical fish shipp ng

con-ers. Larvae are p laced in sealed plastic bags
ox en. The bag is

ta n ngt ining water and pressurized oxygen. The bag s
d in the styroform container, whichn t e ' hi h offers

then place n t e m te er-
protection rom rup ui f rupture and insulation from mp
ature changes. n be heldBayless �972! maintains prolarvae can be e

48 hours at concentrationswith minimal mortality forup to 10,000 per liter of water. The bags shou e
half fil e w1 d ith water and hal f f il led with oxygen.

theeased when the temperature of t eSurvival is increase
wa eater is maintained betwee n 15.5 and 1 . . w8.3o C ith no

urin trans t.u ihan 1 C. temperature variance du g
e � to 2 da! is betterSurvival of younger prolarvae  

1972! .rolarvae � to 5 da!  Bayless 1972than older pro arvae a similar manner at con-E gs can be transported in a s m ar
s than 5,000 eggs per liter of watercentrations less t an ed to hatch Bayless 1972! . Eggs should not be allowed to a

in transit and shou nold ot be transported for more
than 24 hours.
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Striped Ba~e Culture at Marion Fish
Hatchery
C.J. Turner

Striped bass  Morone saxatilis! have been the subject
of intensive study since the 1950s, when Scruggs and
Fuller �954! reported a self-sustaining population
in a freshwater environment. Propagation of the
species became practical after Stevens �966! de-
veloped methods for producing larvae in large
quantities. Early efforts to produce fingerlings
were not particularly successful, as production was
generally low and extremely variable  Sandoz and
Johnson 1965; Harper and Jarman 1972; Humphries and
Cumming 1973; Rees 1978!. Fingerling production in-
creased steadily as techniques became more refined.
During the 1970s fingerling production became a
viable proposition and numerous state and federal
agencies established striped bass propagation pro-
grams. In 1976 a hatchery manual, "Guidelines for
Striped Bass Culture,"  Bonn et al.! was published.

This report is adapted in. part from "Guidelines
for Striped Bass Culture." Portions of the original
text are now considered obsolete, and have been
altered to reflect current practice at Marion Fish
Hatchery, Marion, Alabama. Culturists should re-
member that these recommendations are tailored to
complement culture conditions at Marion and may not
give optimum results elsewhere. Variations of these
methods or altogether different methods may give
better results at other locations. Culturists are
advised to examine all alternatives so that they may
identify those which work best at their own hatcher-
ies.

The following discussion is addressed to the pro-
pagation of striped bass fingerlings. Hybrid striped
bass  Morose saxariiis X N. chrybso sj are ery
similar to striped bass and recommendations concern�
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ing one may also be applied to the other. Many cul-
turists feel that hybrids are less susceptible to
environmental stress than striped bass and are there-
fore easier to culture  Lagan 1967! .

PRESTOCKING PREPARATION

At Marion Fish Hatchery the objectives of prestocking
pond management, in order of priority, are:

�! ta establish a parenc stock of desirable
zooplankters  cladocerans and capepods! and
to promote the expansion of those stocks

�! to suppress nuisance vegetation while pro-
moting phytoplanktan production

�! to reduce or eliminate predaceous insects
and other nuisance animals

�! to maintain adequate water quality

Zooplankton Management

At Mari, on striped bass production correlates closely
with the production of desirable zooplankters. Ponds
which produce more cladocerans and copepods, particu-
larly in the first week after stacking, usually pro-
duce more and larger fish  Turner 198la, 1982!. For
this reason, and because of implications in. stocking
mortality, zooplankton management is given top pri-
ority at Marion. Other aspects of pond culture, such
as nuisance vegetation, disease, and water quality,
are also important but are considered secondary to
food production.

Zooplankton populations in striped bass culture
ponds exhibit characteristic patterns of dominance
and succession  Geiger 1981; Turner 198lb! . In ponds
where fi.sh are abundant, the most desirable zoaplank-
ters  particularly cladocerans! peak in abundance
shortly after stocking and continually decline there-
after. When fish are scarce, though, cladacerans and
copepods usually remain abundant. This indicates
that zooplankton population structure is largely
shaped by fish predation. The implications of this
are clear: the culturist must build up zooplankton
populations before the fish are stocked. After

stocking, the fish will consume the most desirable
plankters as fast as they appear, thus they are un-
able to increase in number.

At Marion, the weight of striped bass produced is
correlated with the length of time which desirable
zooplankters persist in the pond . In other words,
the longer the food lasts, the larger the fish grow
 Turner 198la, 1982!. For those zooplankters to per-
sist under conditions of extreme predation, maximum
reproductive and growth rates must be maintained for
as long as possible.

The two preceding paragraphs define the ob-
jectives of zooplankton management. In order to pro-
duce large numbers of healthy, robust fingerlings,
the culturist must produce large quantities of de-
sirable zooplankton prior to stocking. The culturist
must then foster growth and reproduction of those
stocks for as long as possible. At Marian, this is
accomplished through selective zooplankton inocu-
lation and judicious use of fertilizers.

The first step in zooplankton management is to
insure that a parent stock of high quality zooplank-
ton is present when the ponds are filled. Where
water is supplied from infertile reservoirs or deep
wells, it may be necessary ta add zooplankters from
an outside source. Marian ponds are supplied with
well water, therefore all receive a zooplankton in-
oculum as they are being filled. There exists few
data on the consequences of inoculation, but pre-
liminary results indicate that it may be of great
benefit where initial zooplankton stocks are low.
Preliminary results also indicate that quality of the
inoculum is as important as quantity. The compo-
sition of the lnoculum should resemble the compo-
sition desired in the pond. Medium � sized, soft�

beris! and gravid copepods should be abundant in the
inoculum; small � bodied or spiney rotifers  example:
~ rathionous uadridentata, ~Pol atthra! should be less
abundant. Unicellular, green algae should be abundant
but the inoculum shouLd never contain filamentous

algae.
At Marion, special ponds are set up solely for
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h rpose of developing inoculum These ands arep

located at strategic points on the hatchery so that
stri ed bass pond has direct access  via pump

d The inoculationor siphon! to an inoculation pond. The
ponds are set up in eF bruary or early March. Each is

inor anic fertil-filled, fertilized with organic and inorganic fert

hlustills  ~Lc omis mscrochirus! to control tstry
hrim  Stre tace halus sealii!. Grass carp

stocked vhen

circumstances dictate.
Cladocerans and copepods are more ere efficient

foragers t an are oth n are other connnon zooplankters  i.e.,
rotifers!. If allowed sufficient time, cladocerans
and copepods usually autcompete th e rotifers and be-
come dominant an All 1976! . At Marion, 6 to 8 weeks
seems to be adequate for this purpose. In mi - pri
when the inoculum is first needed, the inoculation
ponds usually support substantial populations of
these crustaceans.h taceans. The inaculum is then pumpe or
siphoned into the culture ponds as they are being
fill d. When the inoculation pond is nearly empty,e .blue ills are removed and it is refilled, fertil-
ized, and, after 4 to 6 days, stocked wit s 'ph stri ed

ction ofSince the primary objective is the production a
abundant zooplankton prior to stocking, and since

ooplankters grow and reproduce in proportion ta
1965

McCauley and Kalff 1981!, it logically follows that
the next step a e  ft r inoculation! is to establish a
1 f d base for the zooplankton. This is ac-arge oo as h ta lank-com lished by promoting a dense bloom of p y apcomp s
t bacteria and small pratazoans.s. The bloom

should be established as soon as possible aft er the
ponds are filled and maintained for as long as pos-

sized; it is extremely important to develop and main-
tain a dense bloom during the ea y prl ortion of the

culture period. In this regard, fertilization strate-
g ies are extremely important. At Marion both

organic and inorganic fertilizers are selected for
their ability to produce the most phytoplankton and
bacteria in the shortest period of time.

Low-protein fertilizers, such as hay or alfalfa
cubes, tend ta be long lasting and offer good long-
term fertility, but they break dawn slowly and da not
enter the food chain quickly  Bonn et al. 1976!.
High � protein fertilizers, such as cottonseed meal,
chicken litter, or meat scraps, tend t'o break down
faster and enter the food chain sooner than the
low � protein fertilizers. For this reason, cottonseed
meal �1X protein! is used at Mari. on. In. keeping
with the strategy of devel. aping a bloom as rapidly as
possible, application rates are high and weighted
tavards the early portion of the culture period. The
ponds receive an initial application of 250 kg/ha as
they are filled, 100 to 200 kg/ha/week for the next
2 or 3 weeks  as water quality permits!, and 100 kg
or less/ha/week thereafter. The fertilizer is spread
in a thin layer across the bottom or crumbled into
the pond to maximize its exposed surface area.

When "Guidelines for Striped Bass Culture" was
published in 1976, inorganic fertilizers vere not
highly recommended  Bonn et al . 1976! . Recent de-
velopment of new fertilizers and fertilization
strategies appear to be changing this outlook.
Liquid inorganic fertili.zers  Metzger and Boyd 1980!
hold great promise in striped bass culture.

In central Alabama, as in most other freshwaters,
phytaplanktan production is limited by phosphorus.
The abili.ty to supply this nutrient determines a
fertilizer's effectiveness  Boyd 1979!, The solu-
bility of phosphorus in granular fertilizers is rela-
tively low; therefore, little of it is immediately
available to the phytoplankton  Boyd 1981a!. However,
the phosphorus in liquid fertilizer is rapidly
available to the phytaplankton because it dissolves
almost immediately after application. That charac-
teristic implies that liquid fertilizers vill produce
phytoplankton bloom more rapidly than granular ferti-
lizers, and, at Marion, that seems to be the case
 although not yet documented!. Liquid ammonium poly-
phosphate �0-34-0! has been incorporated into
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fertilization strategy at Marion primarily due to the
speed with which it produces a dense plankton bloom.

As with the organic fertilizers, liquid fertilizer
application rates are high and the schedule weighted
towards the early portion of the culture period.
Ponds receive 8 L/ha as they are being filled, 8 L/
ha/week for the next two weeks, and 4 L/ha/week
thereafter. Liquid fertilizer is much heavier than
water and should not be poured directly into the
pond . In that case, it will sink to the pond bottom
before it can dissolve and much of the phosphorus
will be absorbed by bottom muds. Instead, the ferti-
lizer should be premixed with water �0:1, water.
fertilizer! before application. Also, the fertilizer
stock solution should be thoroughly mixed before each
aliquot is withdrawn because the nutrients will set-
tle to the bottom of the tank if the stock solution
is left undisturbed. For further information on the
use an md misuse of liquid fertilizers, readers are

t 15
re erref rred to Alabama Fisheries Section Leaflet

d undated!, Boyd �981a, 1981b!, Davidson and Boy
�981!, and Metzger and Boyd �980!.

Fertilizers and application schedules listed
above are provisional and do not constitute final re-
commendations. Future research into striped bass
culture will almost certainly alter those schedules.
Culturists are advised to keep abreast of current
developments in this field rather than becoming
locked into any predetermined fertilization regime.

The fertilizer schedules listed above may oc-
casionally produce poor water quality in. general and
oxygen deficiencies in particular. To prevent fish
kills, an intensive water quality maintenance program
has been implemented at Marion, Such programs are
usually labor intensive and, at hatcheries where
manpower or equipment preclude such a program, ferti-
lizer schedules  particularly the organics! should
be scaled down to safer levels.

Nuisance Vegetation Control

The adage "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure" is 'never so appropriate as when applied to the

control of nuisance vegetation in striped bass cul-
ture ponds. "Guidelines for Striped Bass Culture"
lists means by which prevention can be accomplished.
No method is 100X successful, and all have disad-
vantages, but some form of nuisance vegetation con-
trol must be employed when inorganic fertilizers are
involved.

At this point we arrive at a near contradiction
in pond preparation strategy. Zooplankton production,
as previously discussed, is assigned the highest
priority in pond preparation. Zooplankton. production
is closely linked to phytoplankton production, there-
fore phytoplankton production is also assigned a very
high priority and primary productivity is actively
promoted. However, vegetation control a1so receives
a high priority, which almost inevitably demands that
the culturist suppress primary production.. This
places the culturist squarely in the middle of a
dilemma � he has been asked to both promote and sup-
press primary productivity at the same time. This by
necessity calls for a compromise. The nature of this
compromise may be better understood by redefining the
second priority in striped bass culture at Marion:
the culturist must prevent the establishment of
nuisance vegetation during the prestocking period
with some management technique which minimizes damage
to the phytoplankton.

At Marion, the main line of defense against
nuisance vegetation is the phytoplankton bloom it-
self. Once established, the bloom will shade the
pond bottom and prevent nuisance vegetation indefi-
nitely. This strategy has one significant drawback;
a dense bloom must be quickly established after the
ponds are flooded. If not, unwanted vegetation soon
appears on the pond bottom. At that point a race
for available nutrients and living space soon de-
velops between the desirable phytoplankton and the
nuisance vegetation. If the nuisance vegetation
wins the race, it will dominate the pond to the de-
triment of fish production, If the initial develop-
ment of the nuisance vegetation is retarded, however,
the phytoplankton will ultimately shade the vegeta-
tion out of the pond .
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Preflooding chemical treatments are frequently
used to retard initial weed growth. Snow �977!
recommended a preflooding treatment of Simazine at
approximately 11 kg/ha for general weed control.
This rate usually gives complete weed control, but
also suppresses phytoplankton production and impairs
water quality  Boyd 1979! . At the other extreme, no
preflooding treatment greatly aids primary produc-
tivity, but nuisance weeds frequently become so dense
as to render a pond worthless. At Marion, the best
compromise seems to be Simazine at a reduced rate of
5 kg/ha~ 7. The Simazine is sprayed on the pond bot-
tom 2 to 3 days prior to flooding. The delay allows
the chemical to dry on the pond bottom and form a
relatively hard, insoluble crust. This helps keep
the Simazine on the bottom, where it is needed, and
reduces its concentration in the water column, where
it is harmful to the plankton. Because the rate of
Simazine is reduced, the treatment is concentrated
around the edges and in the shallow end of the pond
where it is most useful. Deeper areas of the pond
are left untreated.

The preflooding strategy described above will not
prevent aquatic weed growth. It is designed to mere-
ly retard weed growth during the first week after
flooding so that a phytoplankton bloom can be
established.

Some culturists may reduce growth of nuisance
vegetation by eliminating inorganic fertilizers.
Admittedly this lirrrits weed growth, but at the price
of reduced phytoplankton production. Due to the
importance of zooplankton and phytoplankton pro-
duction in striped bass culture, this method of weed
control is not practiced at Marion.

In spite of the culturist's best efforts, aquatic
vegetation sometimes becomes established in one or
more ponds. Under these conditions, the culturist
should attempt at least partial control, because
moderate amounts of vegetation are not always dis�

At this time the optimum rate at Marion has n.ot�!

been established � 5 kg/ha is recommended until
more specific information is available.

astrous, particularly during the latter portion of
the culture period. "Guidelines for Striped Bass
Culture" discusses various methods and the reader i.s
referred to that text for details. All of the listed
methods, with one exception, are fairly effective.
That exception is the stated method of filling a pond
immediately before stocking and harvesting 4 to 6
weeks later. The underlying assumption is that a
profuse growth of aquatic weeds cannot develop in
such a short time. Unfortunately, experience at
Marion has shown that 4 to 6 weeks is more than.
enough time for profuse growths to develop when
inorganic fertilizers are liberally applied. Also,
where ponds are supplied by wells or infertile
reservoirs, this technique does not allow enough time
to develop adequate zooplankton populations. For
those two reasons, "immediate stocking" is not
practiced at Marion to control weeds.

Other Prestocking Considerations

At Marion insect control is achieved with diesel fuel.
The fuel is applied at a rate of 15-20 L/ha from 3
to 4 days prior to stocking. This treatment is most
effective on calm days, when the oil film is not
disrupted by wave action,

Many common insecticides, such as Baytex and Dy-
lox, have also been recommended for insect control
 Bonn et al. 1976!. Research at Marion  Turner 1981!
and elsewhere  Von Windeguth and Patterson 1966;
Hurlbert et al. 1972; McCraren and Phillips 1971! has
shown that desirable zooplankters  particularly
cladocerans! are vulnerable to low levels of such
chemicals. This can disrupt the food chain and reduce
fish production. Use of insecticides during the
prestocking period  and for at least 1 or 2 weeks
thereafter! is seldom advisable for this reason,
therefore insecticides are not recormrrended for

prestocking insect control.
Water quality during the prestocking period is

not as critical as after stocking, but water quality
parameters should be within acceptable ranges when
the fish are stocked. These ranges, as listed by
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Bonn et al. �976!, are: dissolved oxygen above 3.0
j ; H f 6 5 to 9.5 salinity from 0.0 to 10 ppt;0 ou hhardness, no limits; temperature above 19 C  althoug

there is no recognized upper limit, temperatures
above 26 -2S C should be avoided if possible!. All
ponds should be checked 1 or 2 days prior to stocking
ta insure that water quality parameters are within
established ranges.

STOCKING

Stocking Mortality

The stocking process is perhaps the most important
single operation in striped bass culture. Improper
or careless stacking technique can result in high
initial mortality � 75% to 100% of the larvae rrray be
lost within 1. or 2 days of stocking. At Marion. Fish
Hatchery, excessive stocking mortality was implicated
in striped bass crop failure during the 1970s.
During the past few years improved stocking tech-
niques have greatly alleviated this problem. The
improvement is attributed to a three-point program
designed to:

�! minimize physiological stress
�! provide an abundant supply of high quality

food
�! prevent overexposure to sunlight
Stri ed bass of all ages and sizes are vulnerable

to physiological stress  Humphries and Cummings
r pe

s 1973

Braschler 1974; Bonn et al. 1976!. Stress may mani-
fest itself in an acute or chronic form, either of
which can be fatal. Therefore, the goal of the cul-
turist is to reduce stress, which in turn should re-
duce stocking mortality. It is particularly im-
portant to maintain the fish in top physical condition
prior to stocking. Dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH,
etc., should be maintained within prescribed ranges
 Bonn et al., 1976!. Holding tanks should be cleane
daily and the larvae must be fed ad libidum at least
four times daily and, if possible, six to eight times
dail . These recormrrendations, plus those offered in
"Guidelines" and elsewhere in this symposium, shou

a y.
hould

yield healthy, robust larvae which can be safely
handled .  

All possible precautions should be taken when the
larvae are being stocked. Hand1ing should be kept to
an absolute minimum, Oxygen levels should be main-
tained while the larvae are being transferred and
tempered. At Marion, an air pump or an. oxygen cylin-
der is used to boost oxygen. The larvae should never
be overcrowded; transfer and stocking should be ac.�
complished as rapidly as possible  allowing adequate
time for tempering! . Also, all hatchery personnel
should understand the fragile nature of the species
and should be prepared to handle the larvae as
delicately as possible.

Mortality rates of many marine fish larvae are
strongly, and inversely, correlated with food density
 Hunter 1981!. Eldridge et al. �9S1! found that
instantaneous daily mortality of striped bass larvae
was in inverse proportion to Artemia density. The
number of striped bass and hybrid striped bass pro-
duced at Marion is dependent upon the quantity and
quality of food available during the week following
stocking. Ponds in which copepods and cladocerans
are abundant during this week typically outproduce
those in which crustaceans are scarce  Turner 198la,
19SZ!. These data do not clearly define the nu-
tritional requirements of striped bass larvae, but
they strongly suggest that stocking mortality is
associated with inadequate food supplies'

The relationship between food availability and
stocking mortality again raises the topic of zoo-
plankton production during the prestocking period . As
previously discussed, desirable zooplankters must be-
come abundant prior to stocking so that they may with-
stand fish predation later in the culture period . In
addition, those zooplankters must be abundant at the
time af stocking so as to reduce stocking mortality.
Thus there are two separate, and equally important,

�! The larvae, of course, should never actually be
handled, touched, netted, or otherwise removed
from the water, but instead siphaned, dipped up in
cups, etc.
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reasons or prf omoting zooplankton production during
one wouldthe prestocking period. Alone, either one wou

justify a very ghi h priority for zooplankton pro-
duction. Together, they make proper zooplankton
management and production the top priority in striped
bass cultur e.

ve to sunli htThe young of many fish are sensitive to sun g
 Breder 1962!. Rees and Cook �982! have demon-

ht on 6strated detrimental effects of direct sunlig on
to 8-day old striped bass larvae. For this reason,

d k. Many culturists hold and transport their
larvae in dark containers, even at night, an y
their ponds or partially cover them with blac
plastic sheets to provide additional shelter.

Dense phytoplankton blooms apparently provide
adequate s e er ohelter for the fish at Marion. Phytoplank-
ton production is given priority over sunlight pro-
tection. Dyes and shelters inhibit photosynthesis;

resort. entherefore they are used only as a last resor
t epan onh 1 kt bloom is lost, however, nigrosine dye at

i rosine willI mg/L is applied to the pond. The nigrosine w
dissipate after a few days, allowing the culturist to
reestablish his phytoplankton bloom.

Stocking Guidelines

Guidelines were developed to implement the previously
uidelines re-mentioned three-point program. These guide

qure a ni that no pond will be stocked unless:
n 75cm�! secchi disc visibility is less than

�0 � 60 cm preferred!
�! at least 100 crustaceans per liter are pre-

sent, including nauplii larvae and/or medium

 several hundred to approximately one
thousand preferred! 0

�! average pond temperature exceexceeds 18 C and

all other water quality parameters are with-
in acceptable range o

�! when pond temperatures are less tha n 23 C
the fish are stocked at dusk. When afternoon
temperatures exceed 23 C, stocking is

accomplished no later than one hour prior to sunrise.
No strict guideline determines stocking rate.

Preferred stocking rates at other hatcheries in the
southeast range from 110,000 to 2,200,000 per hectare,
with the concensus being 200,000 to 400,000 per
hectare. Optimum stocking rate at Marion is 300,000
to 400,000 per hectare. Stocking rates are adjusted
up or dawn depending on the pond's productivity.

When stocking rates are high, proper fertilization
and zooplankton management becomes critical. Inex-
perienced culturists are therefore advised to stock
at low rates �00,000 to 200,000 per hectare! because
low rates leave more roam for error than do high
rates. Experience will eventually allow those cul-
turists to identify stocking rates which are best
suited for their particular hatcheries.

There is no general agreement on how long larvae
should be held prior to stocking. At some hatcheries
the larvae are stocked when they begin to feed
 usually 4 to 7 days after hatching! and at other
hatcheries the fish are held an additional five or six
days on an Artemia diet. The former method does not
require an Artemia program and thus saves much time
and expense', the latter produces larger and older
larvae which are apparently less fragile than younger
larvae. Also, holding the larvae on Artemia provides
additional flexibility for the culturist, There is
no obligation to stock the ponds when the fish are
5 days old - they may be held until pond conditions
are proper. At Mari. on, stocking is predicated upon
pond conditions rather than the age of the larvae,
thus they are held on Artemia until they are 7 to 12
days old. I.t is not advisable to stock larvae which
have not yet begun to feed, to hold fry older than 5
days posthatching without feeding them, or longer
than 12 days on an Artemia diet.

Survival after stocking may be confirmed by
several different methods, none of which is foolproof.
Some culturists attract the larvae with a bright
light, whi.le others depend on visual confirmation of
survival in cages. At Marion survival is confirmed
with a Imm mesh tow net �.5m mouth opening! . If
survival cannot be confirmed and additional larvae are
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ef illed,
available, the pon sd is usually drained, ref
f er t il i zed, and r e s toe ked.

POND MAINTENANCE

ands are stocked, the culturist's role is
k . Th i ob-essentially that of a careta er.

dverse culture con-is to revent or remedy a verse cjective s o p
number of suc con ih d tions may arise,

ditions. Any numb ore of the categor iesbut most wi.ll fall into one or more o
listed below:

�! insufficient food supplies
�! inadequate water qua yualit

�! overgrowth of nuisanc ge ve etation

�! outbreak of fish disease

Naintenance of Food Supplies

on striped bass production is enhanced when
d - athe latter part of culture per io � aforage during the a er d ne. The tremendousch is easier said than one.task whic is d b the fish makes it verypredatory p ressure exerted y t e i

1 kters to maintaindif ficul for the choice zoop an e
re than 1 to 2 weeks poststocking

 Turner 19 !.

and �! maintain maximum growth an reexerted, an d to management terms, therates. Translated into manage

maintain ghi h fertilization rates as perm tte

n man instances zooplankton isualit
Nevertheless, in many ns a h fish con-turel . When this occurs, t e idepleted premature y.

ankton to an insect ied' t  Turner 1982!.
vert from zooplankton d te to sup-
At Marion, this diet s ppi.s a arent.ly ina equa e o

d charac-umbers of fish, for such pon s are c
po g
ter is t ical ly low in production. er

ll ' premature zoo-available to the culturist fo owing p
are seldom completelylankton depletion, but they are se om

alp
se op

feeding with dry food, supplemental zoop an

lation, harvest and redistribution among ponds, and
harvest and distribution to final destination.

Perhaps the most widely practiced method is
supplemental feeding. After the zooplankton is de-
pleted, artificial feed such as Silver Cup Salmon Diet
can be offered at a rate of 5 kg/ha/day. Feeding
rates are gradually increased to 20 kg/ha/day, The
feed should be offered 2 to 6 times each day  Bonn et
al, 1976!.

Many hatcheries incorporate supplemental feeding
into their normal routine regardless of zooplankton
conditions. Benefi.ts of routine feeding have not
been accurately measured, so at this time it is not
possible to make a definite recommendation either for
or against it. Routine feeding is not practiced at
Marion because of its manpower requirements and be-
cause its benefits are yet undefined. This policy
could very well be changed, however, as additional
information becomes available. For the time being,
each culturist must decide whether routine feeding is
of benefit at each hatchery.

Supplemental inoculation of zooplankton after
stocking holds some promise in alleviating food
shortages. However, there are particular logistical
problems which limit its usefulness. The problems
arise from the enormous quantity of zooplankton
usually necessary to reverse impending zooplankton
depletion. It is very difficult to locate a source
for vast quantities of zooplankton and, if located,
it is very difficult to transport them from one
location to another. At Marion, supplemental inocu-
lation seems useful when catfish production ponds
 usually a good zooplankton source! are adjacent to
striped bass ponds with failing zooplankton popu-
lations. In this situation, screened water can be
pumped from the former into the latter and, over a
period of several days, zooplankton conditions
usually improve. When no immediate zooplankton
source is available, supplemental inoculation is
logistically impossible.

Fish are occasionally harvested at Marion which
are smaller than minimum size standards. If pond
space is available, these fish are sometimes restocked
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1 rowth. In limited application, this
1 f l. At Ma iotechnique may be surprisingly usef 10 kg/ha/day over a 2production rat es in excess o d in onds recieving

week period haave been observe n p
1 urist with another

such fish. This ps rovides the cu turis
fails � the fish may beoption when p ond zooplankton ai s-d ng available ponds.redistribute among

i d Fi hlas obvious d sa vaThis technique has uble-harvest entailsbe available and dou e-ponds must e however, thisk In some instances,extra wor
approach may pa rove useful.

or remature zooplanktonThe best treatment for prema u P~ain, aso revent it from occuring. P~p "o op
with weed contro ol an ounce o preve

ch more effort i.s
p ound of cure. Forr this reason, muc m

revention of zoop anlankton depletion
delaga e o t e p
at Marion than to corrective measure
depletion.

Maintenance of Water Q uality

r uality maintenance is not gassi ned
ti ith b fo

as high a priori y ait as food production e
This does not meaan that water

or af ter stocking. lturists alreadyortant. Most cu uquality is not imp x erience! that anfrom unfortunate expeknow  usually li tie value when there
i t}1 fo 1 oi t i

su 1 is of t e
yg ~ved ox en. Oxygen is e

water qua ylit maintenance. Also o c
id and nitrogen.

n. should be maintained above 3
re carbon diox e, a to

ix en declines be ow4 mg/L, When oxyg 1 ntal aeration.
culturist should coconsider supp erne

h ld be avoidedlemental aeration s ou

't s

ing dissolved oxygen s 1 nkton is virtually
plankton bloom. um. Abundant phytop an o

1 ing enough oxygen
the only source pca ab1.e of supp y ng

'c fertilizer program
d 1 ld

a resive organic er
Ox en dep etionmp oyed t Marion. yg,
e most heav y erat Marion, even in the ton opulation remainsproviding that the phytoplankton popu at

healthy.
Occasionally, however, phytoplankton populations

will suddenly, and unexpectedly, colLapse. Phyto-
plankton collapse may be associated with sudden cold
and cloudy weather, cold rain, or other abrupt cli-
matic changes. Observations at Marion indicate that
sudden collapse may also be associated with the pre-
flooding treatment of simazine at 10 kg/ha or less
and, for this reason, minimum application rates are
recommended for preflooding.

Pond-water pH should remain between 7.0 and 9.5.
Low pH seldom occurs when phytoplankton is abundant
and is therefore not discussed here. High pH is
usually associated with lush growths of aquatic weeds
or very dense phytoplankton blooms. High pH is
another often-quoted reason for avoiding inorganic
fertilizers. While this may be a valid point of
concern at other hatcheries, the use of inorganic
fertilizers seldom leads to pH problems at Marion.
This is probably due to the liberal use of organic
fertilizers  which produce acid, thereby lowering pH!,
and an annual or semiannual application of agri-
cultural limestone of 1000 kg/ha.

Zf extremely high pH occurs, it can be remedied
by flushing out excess plankton with fresh water or
by partial kill of phytoplankton with chemical treat-
ment. Boyd �979! describes an emergency treatment
with alum which provides temporary relief from high
pH conditions.

High fertilizer rates may also lead to high
levels of toxic ammonia, nitrites, or carbon dioxide.
All have been implicated in fish kills or in reduced
fish production  Boyd 1979!. Striped bass culture
ponds frequently develop sublethal concentrations of
these wastes, but existing data  Geiger 1981; Turner
1982! indicate that lethal concentrations are un-
likely to occur in ponds fertilized as described in
this report,

Regardless of the fertilization regime which is
adopted, or the care which is lavished on the ponds
as they are prepared for stocking, occasional water
quality failure is virtually inevitable. Oxygen de-
pletion is probably the most common and most serious
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failure, Due to the density of fingerlings  often in
excess of 250,000/ha! and the high monetary value of
the fish  $.30 to $.50 per fish!, the consequences
of even a single acute failure can be enormous. In
1981 an intensive water quality monitoring and main-
tenance program was instituted at Marion. The
objective of this program is to identify water qual-
ity failures before they occur, or to mitigate their
effects as soon as possible after their occurrence.
Since the implementation of this program, not a
single pond has been lost due to water quality
failure  including largemouth and smallmouth bass,
sauger, channel catfish, and any other species on
station when the program is i.n effect! . For this
reason, regular monitoring of water quality is highly
recommended to the beginning culturist.

The program is built upon: �! the capability to
accurately measure critical water quality parameters
in less than 2 minutes per site, and �! the dele-
gation to one specific individual, as his primary
responsibility, the task of making those measurements
twice each day. The first requirement is necessary
at Marion because of the large number of ponds  in
excess of 60 ponds/day!, and may be met with a
polarographic oxygen meter. At other hatcheries
where fewer ponds are involved, a simple test kit
would be sufficient. The second requirement adds
the key ingredient to the program � consistency,
regularity, and dependability.

With such a program in place, culturists have
reliable and up-to-date information at their finger-
tips. Simple comparison will allow them to keep
track of day-to-day trends and identify chronic
problems. With experience, culturists will often be
able to anticipate acute oxygen failures before they
occur. When acute failure cannot be anticipated,
the routine monitoring program will place a hatch-
eryman at the scene in time to take action to prevent
a fishkill.

Timely detection is, however, only the finest step.
After a failure has been detected a culturist must
have some capability to combat it. At Marion,
electricity is provided to each pond and mechanical

aeration is possible. Although aerators do not
prevent condi.tions of low oxygen, they will usually
supply enough oxygen to prevent a severe fish kill.

Other methods for combating oxygen depletion are
available. Potassium permanganate is frequently
recommended for this purpose  Bonn et al. 1976!, but
Tucker and Boyd  92977! question the value of this
treatment. Based upon their recommendations, potassi-
um permanganate should be used with caution, and
variable results should be expected. Flushing the
pond with fresh water is usually beneficial and
application of inorganic fertilizers occasionally
stimulates photosynthesis. All of these methods are
more useful against chronic low-oxygen conditions
than against sudden, acute failure. Acute failure
usually requires immediate vigorous response such as
with mechanical aeration.

Fish Diseases

Parasites and diseases of striped bass in culture
systems, and treatments for those parasites and
diseases, are discussed elsewhere in this conference
and by Bonn et al. �976! . It is beyond the scope
of this report to cover this aspect of culture in
detail, so the reader is referred to those works for
specific information. It should suffice here to say
that the best treatment of any disease is prevention,
and that the role of proper nutrition in disease pre-
vention should be emphasized, Striped bass that are
properly nourished are generally healthy and robust,
whereas those suffering from food shortages are
usually in poor health. Water quality maintenance
and the avoidance of stress are also important in
disease prevention.

HARVEST AND DISTRIBUTION

"Guidelines for Striped Bass Culture" opens it' s
"Harvest" section with a warning about acute shock of
fingerlings during harvest procedures. This warning
is not to be taken Lightly, because striped bass
fingerlings are extremely vulnerable to stress and
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shock during harvest. Striped bass do not tolerate
heat as well as most other warm-water fishes  Coutant
and Carroll 1980! and their vulnerability to shock is
apparently increased by the elevated water temperature
which normally accompanies pond harvest. For this
reason, all possible precautions are taken to reduce
stress and shock during the harvest and distribution
procedures. The fish are handled as little as possi-
ble, direct sunlight is avoided, the water tempera-
ture is kept as cool as possible, aeration is pro-
vided when needed, and the fish are never handled and
then placed directly into fresh water . Instead, they
are placed into 0.5% to 1% salt solution and then
gradually acclimated to fresh water.

The duration of the culture period is largely
determined by hatchery policy. At Marion the culture
system is geared towards production of fingerlings
ranging in weight from 0.3g to 1.0g �,000 to 3,000
fish/kg!. This requires a culture period of 25 to 35
days, however, the culture period at other hatcheries
may last much longer. Hear the end of the culture
season the culturist should check the growth of the
fish every week so that the ponds can be drained as
soon as the fish are large enough to meet stocking
requirements.

The culturist should check his ponds for nuisance
insects one week prior to draining. Diesel fuel is
used to eliminate air-breathing insects. Dragonfly
nymphs or fairy shrimp may be eliminated with Baytex
or Dylox at 0.25 mg/1.. Treatment should be made
several days prior to harvest to allow time for the
dead animals to decompose.

Timing is important when draining ponds. Draw-
down should be timed so that sufficient water is left
in the pond to protect the fish during the heat of
the day. Ponds should never be drawn down in the
morning and left throughout the day because the water
temperature may exceed safe limits. Instead, ponds
should be drawn down late in the day so that tempera-
tures do not rise any higher than necessary, As a
rule of thumb, healthy striged bass fingerlings
tolerate temperatures to 32 C if they are handled
carefully; above that temperature the culturist must

be very careful. Temperatures of 35 C or higher may0

be fatal regardless of the culturist's precautions.
Glass V-traps are highly recommended for harvest-

ing striped bass. Techniques described by Bonn et al.
�976! are employed at Marion. The trap is placed in
front of the drain screen. As the water flows out of
the pond, the fish congregate around the screen and
enter the trap, As the fish accumulate in the trap,
they are dipped out with a knotless net and immedi-
ately placed in a 60L tub of oxygenated water con-
taining 1% to 2% salt  uniodized! . They are promptly
carried to a holding facility where the tub is sub-
mersed in a vat of 1X salt solution. V-trap harvest
is preferred at Marion because handling stress is
minimized.

When the ponds reach a depth of 15 to 20 cm the
drain valve is closed, but the V-trap can still be
used . The traps are left in the catch basin and a
1/ 3 horsepower agitator is placed so that a stream of
water flows through the trap. Lights may be set up
around the basin to attract the fish. Once the fish
enter the basin the current directs them into the
trap. V-traps operated in this manner will catch
fish indefinitely, and do not depend on outflow as
described in "Guidelines for Striped Bass Culture."
The traps are removed when they are no longer ef-
fective, but the agitators are left in place through-
out the night to prevent oxygen depletion.

V-traps may remove up to 80% of the fish
 Braschler 1974; Bonn et al. 1976!, but more commonly
only 40% to 60X are removed. Occasionally very few
fish are trapped and the pond must be drained to
harvest them. Reasons for trap failure are not clear,
but efficiency appears to decline as temperature in-
creases, as the size of the fish increases, and as
the size difference among the fish increases.

Draining is accomplished early in the morning
before the sun overheats the remaining pond water.
The fish are drawn into the catch basin, captured with
seines, and placed in an oxygenated 1X salt solution
for transfer to the holding facility. Fish harvested
in this fashion are subj ected to more stress than
with V-traps and are more likely to suffer acute
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shock. For this reason the culturist must be extrem-
ely cautious during the final stages of harvest.

Because Marion ponds are relatively small �.3 to
0.6 ha!, the entire harvest operation for each pond
can be completed within 24 hours. Pond draining be-
gins early in the morning, drawndown and V-trapoperations begin in late afternoon, and final drain-
ing is completed. early the following morning. At
hatcheries where ponds are larger or draining is
slower, the most effective schedule may differ from
that described above. Nevertheless, basic principles
of striped bass pond draining still apply. All ponds
must be drained so that the fingerlings receive maxi-
mum protection from solar radiation and resulting
elevated temperatures; all precautions must be takento prevent excessive handling stress and acute shock.

When. the fish arrive at the holding facility,
they are placed in vats containing 1X salt solution.
Calcium chloride may also be added at a rate of75 mg/L to relieve stress. A flow-through antibiotic
treatment of 100 mg/1.  commercial product! of furacin
�X active ingredient! is also administered. Salt
and furacin are replenished as required. After the
fish are harvested, placed in the vats, and treated,
they should not be disturbed for at least 24 hours
 Bonn et al. 1976!.The fish are delivered the day after draining.
Striped bass should not be transported in freshwater.
At Marion, the hauling media consists of 1X salt
solution., 75 mg/I. calcium chloride, 100 mg/L furacin.,
and 5 ml antifoam surfactant. No anaesthetic i.s
used at Marion, but many other agencies add a tran-quilizing dose of quinaldine at 0.25 mg/L . Critical
water quality parameters are measured in the hauling
tank before the fish are loaded.

Before the fish are handled the vats are onceagain salted to 1X. A subsample  or a series of sub-
samples, depending upon accuracy required! is col-
lected to estimate the number/weight ratio. The fish
are then weighed onto the truck, taking care to keep
them immersed in a salt solution at every possible
opportunity. Hauling density is variable, but the
fish/water ratio never exceeds 60 g/I.- On long
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ObseIva6ons on Pond Froduetion of
Hybrid Ihms Fingerlings
Janus W. Kahrs

On June 10' 1981 y 40' 000 hybrid bass finger 1 ings
were stocked into a 1-acre pond at our Osage Beach
facility. The fingerlings were 38 to 50 mm in
length and weighed approximately 1.5 grams. A flow
of 15 gpm of aerated spring water flowed through the
pond until harvest.

The fish were fed twice daily using a mixture
of crumbled floating trout feed �8X protein!. The
fish fed voraciously at all water levels from the
surface to the bottom. When the electric golf cart
or pick-up truck used in feeding operations came
near the pond the fish would rapidly congregate in
the area where they were normally fed.

The fish were sampled throughout the summer and
were sold when necessary to meet commitments.

On August 17th, 7, 000 fingerlings were harvest-
ed for delivery to customers. These fish averaged
127 mm total length  TL! but no weights were tak-
en. Survival was high and no disease problems were
encountered. During the last week in August 1981 a
six-inch rain occurred during a 2-hour period. The
creek that lies adjacent to the fingerling pond rose
to the highest level I had seen in nearly 30 years
and completely flooded the pond. containing the hy-
brid bass ~ Some fish were recovered from the orig-
inal pond and adjacent ponds, but many made their
way to the Lake of the Ozarks which lies less than
one-quarter mile downstream.

In June 1982, the same pond was stocked with
22,000 fingerling hybrid bass 25 to 50 mm TL ~ Peri-
odic harvests of some fish were made until the pond
was completely harvested in early September 1982.
Survival rates were not estimated and lengths and
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are the sensitivity to rapid fluctuations in water
quality and outbreaks of stress related disease, the
dependence on mechanical devices, a need to supply
all the nutritional requi.rements in the absence of
natural foods, the need for alarm and backup systems
and a requirement for experienced personnel.
Nevertheless, the added risk is often just.ified by
the increase in production capacity, where harvest
densities can be three levels of magnitude greater
than traditional pond production levels.

The striped bass is an excellent species for
intensive culture. It is adaptable to controlled
environments, exhibits rapid growth rates in
captivity, accepts artificial feeds, has broad
physiological tolerances and has a high market
value. Intensive culture methods have been applied
to all developmental stages of striped bass, from
larvae to mature adult. Historically, eggs have
been incubated in McDonald hatching jars and
resulting larvae and fry reared in aquaria and
troughs  Bayless 1972; Bonn 1976!. Traditional pond
culture methods are still commonly used during the
nursery period when fry are reared to fingerling.
However, in recent years a variety of intensive
culture systems have been tested for rearing
fingerlings and for the production of advanced
fingerlings and food fish under controlled culture
conditions. These intensice culture systems include
floating cages, tanks, raceways, and silos. The
following is a review of some of the significant
accomplishments made in the continued effort to
develop int.ensive culture techniques for striped
bass.

INTENSIVE CULTURE OF FRY

Dennis Wildlife Center,
South Carolina Wildlife and

Marine Resources Department,
Bonneau, South Carolina

 Bayless 1972; Bayless and Harrell pers. comm.!

In the late 1960s striped bass culture techniques
were refined at the Moncks Corner Hatchery. The
culture sequence was modified to include a 7 � to
15--day period of rearing fry in 303 � 1 fiberglass
coated wood troughs prior to stocking in ponds. Fry
were fed brine shrimp nauplii as an initial food
source to increase their strength and development
prior to their release in ponds. This method
allowed oro ed for some control during the critical first
few days of feeding, and has often been found to
increase the subsequent survival of striped bass
reared in ponds. Troughs are now traditionally used
to hold fry at several hatcheries prior to pond
stocking. Fry are often stocked in troughs at 200
fry/I and fed trout starter mash and ground fish at
1OX of their body weight per day.

Fish Culture Development Center,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Tishomingo. Oklahoma
 Inslee 1977!

Between 1972 and 1974, investigators in Oklahoma
tested the use of 1. � m3 cages floating in tanks and

rearing larvae until swim-up. The cages were
constructed of wood frames covered with saran
screen. Following 5 days of culture, the cages were
submerged and the fry were allowed to escape into

in tanks equipped with wooden paddle agitators and
after 3 years of study the average survival of
fingerlings reared in ponds stocked with fry that
were initially held in saran cages was 35.7X, almost
tvice the survival rate of aquaria-reared fry �8X!
stocked in pond~. Problems with this method of
larval rearing were the difficulty of stocking the
cages and the lack of cont.rol over light and other
environmental conditions. Nevertheless, it was
demonstrated that larvae cultured in cages prior to
pond release required less care and manpower than
aquaria methods.
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
Fisheries Research Station,

Palacios, Texas
 Colura et al. 1976; Hysmith pers. comm.!

Research was conducted on the culture of striped
bass larvae by intensive methods involving the use
of circular tanks. Larvae were reared from day 3 to
day 10 in 0.4-, 2.5-, or 6.8-m3 tanks. The tanks
were operated as a closed system, at a temperature
of 19 C and a salinity of 6-8 ppt. Prior to
stocking in brackish water ponds fry were fed brine
shrimp nauplii . This study showed that fry could be
P roduced by intensive tank culture methods in a
closed system at law salinities.

INTENSIVE CULTURE OF FINGERLINGS

The rearing of fry to 2.5- ta 5.0-cm fingerlings
traditionally involves stocking 5-day � o y� ld fr

roduced in aquaria into earthen ponds of aboabout 0.5pro uce

h in size at densities of 250,000/ha. ey ee
d bon zoop alankton populations which are enhanced y

fertilization and supplemented with arti icia ee s
 Bonn 1976!. Survival of fry grown by extensive
pond culture methods is usually less than 20X at
harvest after 30-50 days. Over the past 20 years
considerable effort has been made to improve
survival rates during this critical stage of
development. These efforts include several attempts
to utilize intensive culture techniques.

North Carolina State Fish Hatchery
Weldon, North Carolina

 Tatum et al. 1965!.
The first recorded efforts to culture fingerlings

by intensive methods were conducted at Weldon in the
early 1960s. Culture experiments were conducted in
20-m3 concrete pools stocked with 2-day-old larvae
at densities of 0.5/I and 2.5/l. They were fed live
zooplankton for 3 weeks and trout starter meal after
the second week. Sixteen weeks of culture resulted
in the production of 6- to 13-cm fingerlings with an

85X survival rate. This study showed that fry could
be cultured successfully in outdoor concrete pools
and would readily consume artificial feed.

Edenton National Fish Hatchery
U.S, Fash and Wxldlzfe Serv>ce,

Edenton, North Carolina
 Anderson 1966; Wirtanen and Ray 1971;

Atstupenas pers. comm.!
Since the early 1960s, the Edenton Hatchery has

been one of the primary sites for the production of
fingerlings in ponds. The first recorded attempt to
rear fingerlings for enhancement purposes, as
apposed to stocking sac-fry, was at the Edenton
Hatchery in 1964  Anderson 1966! . Sac-fry obtained
from the Weldon Hatchery were grown in 450 1 troughs
supplied with 21'C aerated well water at a rate of
5.7 lpm. The fry were fed emulsified shrimp ten
times a day. After 15 days in the troughs mortality
in the first group was greater than 75X. It was
concluded that emulsified shrimp was not an adaquate
diet for an extended culture period.

A second group of fry were grown in the troughs
for on1.y 5 days prior to stocking in a pond.
Subsequently, 30,000 fingerlings weighing 4-5 g each
were harvested from the pand after 83 days. From
this study researchers concluded that stocking ponds
with older fry resulted in greater survival ta
fingerling size and that providing the appropriat e
feed was the most critical factor .

Routine operations at the Edenton Hatchery
involve stocking fry in late Nay, and 5-cm
fingerlings weighing 0.45 g are harvested after 35
days in early July. Some fingerlings are graded and
restocked for production of advanced fingerlings and
others grown to maturity in an effort to develop a
captive broodstock.

Despite the relatively successful pond culture
operations at Edenton some research there has
involved the development of alternative culture
techniques to increase survival rates. In 1964
0.6-g fry were stocked in indoor concrete holding
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tanks at a density of 4 g/l. The tanks were
supplied with 18'C well water at a rate that
produced three water changes per hour. The fry were
fed commercial trout feed at a rate of 5X body
weight per day. There were considerable disease
problems caused by Flexibacter columnaris,
attributed to the relatively high stocking density.

Other studies on the intensive culture of
fingerlings were conducted in two 45.4 m3 outdoor
fiberglass raceways. Fry weighing 1.4 g were
stocked at two densities, 0.5 g/1 and 1.0 g/1. Both
raceways were supplied with 24- C well water at a
rate of 208 lpm. The first raceway received 13,810
fry and yielded 5,715 fingerlings at 7.5 g each
after 140 days �1.4X survival!. The second raceway
received 29,795 fry and yielded 10,159 fingerlings
at 1 1.1 g each after 187 days �4.1X survival!. The
results of the raceway experiment showed that
fingerlings could be cultured in intensive systems
from a relatively high stocking density of 2.76
kg/m3 with a survival percentage nearly twice that
achieved in ponds. In addition, this research
revealed the advantage of raceways for the control
of predat.ion and treatment of disease.

Lower Fisheries Research Unit
Department of Fisheries and Applied Aquaculture

Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama
 Kelley 1967; Shell 1972;

Snow 1977, 1979; Braid 1981!
A study similar to the one conducted at Edenton

was performed at the Agricultural Experiment Station
of Auburn University in 1967  Kelley 1967!.
Fourteen 98-1 stainless steel troughs were each
stocked with 100 15- to 35-mm fry. Each trough had
a flow of 2.6 lpm of filtered water and fry were fed
floating Purina Trout Chow and beef liver at 10X
body ~eight per day. After 16 weeks of culture,
fingerlings with an average size of 70.6 mm were
produced with only 14.7X mortality. The length
attained by a similar group reared in ponds was only
54.9 mm. The results from this study showed that

fingerlings could be reared in intensive culture
systems when fed an adequate amount of apprnpriat.e
feed.

Similar studies conducted at Auburn University
from 1971-1973 assessed the value of extended
culture of larvae in NcDonald hatching jars prior
to stocking fry in troughs for intensive production
of fingerlings  Shell 1972!. Larvae were stocked in
7.6-1 and 22.7-1 jars at densities of 10,000 and
30,000, respectively. There were considerable
problems with infestation by fungus that resulted in
total mortality in the 22.7 � l jars and only 0.02X
survival in the smaller 7.6-1 jars. In subsequent
attempts 29 � day-old fry were stocked into aluminum
troughs that received 17.8'C stream water adjusted
to a salinity of 5 ppt. The fry were fed brine
shrimp nauplii every 3 hours and dry feed every 15
minutes. Again the results were discouraging, with
a mortality of 97X resulting from cannibalism and
unknown causes. At that time i.t was concluded that
delayed stocking of fry increased survival rates to
fingerling size, however due to the high mortality
rates of fry in hatching jars and troughs, this
proved to be of little advantage.

The importance of diet was apparent from the
first two studies. Therefore, in 1974 a series of
experiments were conducted to determine a suitable
diet for fry in intensive culture. Several
combinations of brine shrimp with commercial trout
feeds were tested  Braid 1981!. Later studies at
Auburn University in 1976 and 1977 investigated
alternative methods for the intensive culture of fry
 Snow 1977 and 1979!, In 1976 a closed recirculated
culture system was tested. Although this
preliminary trial was successful, when the fry were
stocked in brackish water ponds at the Claude Peteet
Nariculture Center, Gulf Shores, Alabama, more than
half the resulting fingerlings showed signs of
scoliosis. This was attributed to possible vitamin
deficiencies in the feed.

Continuing work in 1976 concerned the evaluation
of tank culture systems. In one experiment five
2.4-m3 circular plastic pools were supplied with
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water at 25'C that was pre-treated with organic or
inorganic fertilizer to stimulate the growth of
natural food organisms. Attempts to stock 4-day-old
fry resulted in total mortality. However, when
16-day-old fry were stocked, 23.1X survived to
fingerling stage, compared to 21.2X for similar
groups cultured in ponds. This st.udy indicated that
tank culture methods were suitable for advanced fry.

An additional study conducted in 1976 tested
853-1 cages constructed of saran screen and
suspended in 1. 5-m3 concrete tanks. Fry were fed
brine shrimp nauplii five times per day. After 15
days, survival was only 22.6X due t.o high rates of
cannibalism. It was believed that brine shrimp
nauplii might not provide all the nutritional
requirements of older fry. In 1977 investigations
w ere initiated to identify an alternative to brine
shrimp nauplii, since this feed was in short supp y1

and relatively expensive. Again, saran cages were
used in the 1.5-m3 tanks. Two sizes of cages were
tested, with volumes of 0.5 and 7.5 m3. A third
system consisted of two circular fiberglass tanks,
1.5 and 2.4 m in diameter and volumes of 1.3 and 3. .4

m3, respectively. The study involved the testing of
several artificial dry feeds in combination with
natural food organisms grown in adjacent ponds. The
results demonstrated that zooplankton could be
cultured in ponds and transferred to intensive fry
culture systems as needed.

Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences
Gloucester Point, Virginia

 Kerby and Joseph 1978!
Concurrent with the tank culture studies

conducted at Auburn University, similar systems were
be'ng investigated at the VIMS Laboratory, Initialej.ngattempts at tank culture of 900,000 larvae resulte d
in 4,000 fingerlings, giving only a 0. 4X survival.
Subsequent studies conducted in 1970 were more
successful. Two series of experiments were
conducted to compare the growth and survival of
striped bass and striped bass x white perch hybrids

cultured in intensive systems . Two 1.300-1
fiberglass tanks were supplied with 24*C well water
at a rate of four exchanges per day. Fry were fed
Purina Trout Chow twice per day, The first trials
were conducted for 332 days, yielding 203 � g striped
bass fingerlings with a survival of 46X, and 171-g
hybrids with 82X survival. The second trials were
conducted for 331 days, during which time the
striped bass attained an average size of 174 g with
38X survival, and the hybrids reached 196 g with 87X
survival. This study demonstrated that hybrids were
clearly more hardy than striped bass. In addition,
it was determined that hybrids could be grown to a
harvest density of 32 kg/m3 in tanks supplied with
constant aeration.

University of Rhode Island
Graduate School of Oceanography

Kingston, Rhode Island
 Rhodes and Merriner 1973; Rogers 1974!

Studies at the University of Rhode Island were
designed to test the use of inexpensive wading pools
as alternatives to more permanent concrete or
fiberglass tanks. Experiments were conducted in 3 m
diameter by 0.6 m deep vinyl lined pools. They were
operated as semi-closed systems supplied with
recirculated, filtered water and received 95 lpd of
make-up water from a well source that was adjusted
to 4.7-5 6 ppt salinity. The 3.4-m3 pools were each
stocked with 100,000 fry and fed brine shrimp
nauplii. When the fingerlings were between 42 and
67 days of age they were fed Tetra-Min flakes.
Older fingerlings were fed trout pellets.

The initial objective was to produce yearlings,
however the researchers concluded that this system
was best suited for fingerling production. They
estimated that between 15,000-20,000 fingerlings
20-25 mm in length could be produced in a single
pool. The study also showed that vinyl pools were
an inexpensive closed system that could be easily
setup near the spawning grounds.
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Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Ocean Springs, Mississippi

 Nicholson 1973; McIlwain 1976, 1978!
Probably the most extensive work on the

development of intensive culture methods for
production of fingerlings has occurred at the Gulf
Coast Research Laboratory. Work began in 1969 to
stock a North Atlantic Coast strain of striped bass,
as part of an effort to establish an anadromous
reproducing population of sea-run striped bass along
the Gul.f Coast.

The culture system developed at this laboratory
was comprised of ten banks of five circular
fiberglass tanks 2,4 m diameter by 1.2 m deep, with
a capacity of 3.9 m3. Four tanks in each module
were used for culture and the remaining one was used
an up � flow filter.

The circular culture tanks are equipped with a
central stand pipe drain and a venturi pipe with
openings covered with nytex to retain larvae and
fry. Aeration consists of a circular loop around
the base of the venturi pipe that produces a bubble
curtain of air that helps fry from becoming impinged
on the drain screen. Water at 23'C is supplied from
a well, pre � treated through pressure sand filters,
and used to exchange one volume of the filter tank
daily. The up � flow filters have perforated
corrugated fiberglass at the bottom that functions
as a deflector panel which is covered with 20 cm of
clam shell followed by 18 cm of foam rubber . Fry
have been stocked in this system at densities
ranging from 3-9 fry/liter. The fry are generally
fed brine shrimp nauplii from day 5, and brine
shrimp nauplii plus wild zooplankton from a 0 1-ha
pond after day 10. Commercial trout feeds are
supplied by automatic feeders after 15 days.
Automatic feeders have also been developed for the
brine shrimp and zooplankton  Nicholson pers comm.!

In a study conducted in 1974, 1-day-old fry were
stocked at 8.9 fry/1, producing 45.l-mm fingerlings
in 60 days with only 0.73X survival  McIlwain 1976!.
The extremely high mortality rates were caused by F.
columnaris, which was difficult to control in the

filtration pond. A subsequent study conducted in
1976 compared the growth of fry obtained from
Virginia with those from South Carolina. When
stocked at densities of 3.3 fry/1, the group~ from
Virginia produced 12-33 mm fingerlings in 27 days,
with 38X survival and a growth rate of 0.64 mm/day.
The group from South Carolina did not. attain this
size until after 38 days, showing a slower growth
rate of 0.49 mm/day. However, they did have
slightly greater survival �0X!.

The major cause of mortality in this system was
determined to be cannibalism, which became intense
after the fingerlings exceeded 20 rnm in length.
This research also determined that food supply was a
major limiting factor in the intensive culture of
striped bass fingerlings. To avoid these problems,
researchers routinely graded the fish and increased
the size and quantity of the pelleted feed. Growth
and survival of striped bass in low salinity water
was reported to be greater than that of fish
cultured in fresh water . In addition, striped bass
survival increased as the technicians became more
experienced.

Texas Instruments, Inc.
Consolidated Edison Company

Verplanck, New York
 Annual Reports for 1973 to 1976,

Overview 1973-1975!
A 5-year study was conducted between 1973 and

1977 to determine the feasibility of operating a
hatchery for the release of striped bass fingerlings
into the Hudson River to mitigate power plant
entrainment of eggs and larvae. The objective was
to refine intensive culture methods for fingerling
production and to rear 20,000 7.6 � to 12.7 � cm
fingerlings for mark-recapture studies. A pilot
hatchery was constructed for the production of
larvae. Some larvae were sent ta hatcheries at
Durant and Medicine Park, Oklahoma, for production
of advanced fingerlings by conventional pond culture
methods. Most of the intensive culture experiments
were conducted in cooperation with Auburn
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University, Southern Illinois University, and the
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.

Results of work in 1973 showed that larval

mortality was reduced when they were cultured at a
salinit.y of 2 ppt after 17 days of age rather than
in freshwater . Some problems resulting from the

have been reduced by use of brackish water in larval
culture. Studies in 1974 determined a need to
supply adequate quantities of brine shrimp nauplii
�00-500 nauplii per larva per day!, until the fish
became 20 � mrn fingerlings. They also revealed the
importance of feeding nauplii in combination with
dry flake food during a 2-week weaning period and
the need for grading to reduce cannibalism after
fingerlings attain a size of 40 mm.

Initial experiments on intensive culture
conducted at the Verplanck Laboratory utilized 3.6
and 4.6 m diameter vinyl-lined pools supplied with
quarry water at 13-17 C at a rate of 11.3 lpm
adjusted. to 2 ppt salinity. Fry reared in aquaria
for 28 days to a size of 12 � 16 mm were stocked in
the pools and fed 60 nauplii per larva per day every
3 hours. After 60 days of age this rate was
increased to 250 nauplii per fry and supplemented
with Tetra-Min dispensed from automatic feeders.
After 118 days of culture over 6,000 51 � mm
fingerlings were produced, however only 6X survived.
Some abnormalities were noticed which were
attributed to the lack of swimbladder inflation,
which caused the fish to swim vertically.

In 1975, studies were conducted in 6.4-rn3
stainless steel tanks 3.7 rn in diameter . The tanks
were equipped with perforated brass cylinder drain
collars over the stand pipe and nylon mesh lift � net
liners 30 crn deep. Water was introd.uced at the
surface by a spray bar and aeration provided by a
bubble collar around the central stand pipe drain.
Water flow through the system was 8- to 10-lpm,
which produced a peripheral circular velocity of 2
cm/sec. Ten-day-old fry were stocked at densities
of 25,000 and 37,000 per tank and fed 60 nauplii per
larva per day at 3 hour intervals. This ration was

later increased to 300-400 nauplii per larva per day
and supplemented with artificial feed. This study
produced 7.6- to 12.7-cm fingerlings that were
marked with color-coded wire magnetic nose tags and
fin � clipped prior to release into the Hudson River.

These studies demonstrated the use of a circular
current to aid schooling behavior, facilitate
feeding and reduce cannibalism among fingerlings.
Also, they showed the importance of a transitional
weaning period ta dry feeds and the need for
grading. The researchers concluded that a dual
procedure of culture was preferable, consisting of
production of fingerlings in ponds and advanced
fingerlings in tanks.

Southern Illinois University
Fisheries Research Laboratory

Gorham, Illinois
 Lewis and Heidinger 1976, 1981!

Cooperative studies with Texas Instruments, Inc.
on intensive fingerling production were conducted at
Southern Illinois University for 3 years, 1974-1976.
Subsequent studies were supported by a sub-contract
to UMA Engineers, Inc. from Consolidated Edison
Company. In 1974, three rearing systems were
tested: 3 m diameter circular pools, 3 m long
aluminum raceways, and 1.8 rn diameter fiberglass
tanks. The study was designed to test various water
flow patterns, i.e. circular, linear, downward, and
upflow. Larvae were fed nauplii on a 24 hour
schedule in subdued light from day 5 through day 30
and maintained at 14 � 17'C. They were fed 250
nauplii/day until 14 days old and after 20 days old
they were fed 500 nauplii/day. Training to dry
feeds began from day 12-17 with Tetra-Min and ground
salmon starter dispensed from automatic feeders, at
which time water temperature was increased to 25'C.
By 30 days of age fry were completely weaned onto
salmon starter feed, which was fed 12 � 16 times per
day. When less than 40 days old they were fed lOX
body weight per day over 10 feedings, and then the
feeding rate was reduced to 5X per day for
subsequent rearing. Particle size is a critical
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factor at this stage. Larvae were stocked at 100/1
at 1 or 5 days old, to avoid handling shock to the
more sensitive 2- to 4-day-old larvae. Fry were
shown to have exponential growth for the first 80
days of culture, giving an average growth rate of 2
mm/day. Fry were grown to 51 mm fingerling in 55
days and 120 mm fingerlings in 95 days. Survival
was 46X to 5- to 10-cm fingerling size, although
nearly half of the fingerlings did not inflate their
swimbladder. This phenomenon is commonly observed
in intensive culture, but also occurs in pond reared
fingerlings at a much lower level �-55X!.

The study of water flow patterns showed a need
for an upflow current during the initial 5 days of
development, when the larvae have limited swimming
ability and have not yet initiated swimbladder
inflation for bouyancy control. To meet this need,
a unique upflow larval rearing unit. was designed.
It consisted of a 550-1 box constructed of marine
plywood. Water was introduced at the bottom of the
box and passed through an aluminum plate diffuser
positioned 10 cm off the bottom and perforated with
100 3 � mm holes. At the top there was an ll cm high
pyramid shaped larval retention screen constructed
of 0.5 mm stainless steel scree~ which was angled 60
degrees inward. The overflow drain had a swivel
joint that allowed for adjustment of water level and
for draining through the screen or periodic draining
above the screen level to remove any surface film.
The larval retention screen had 10,000 cm2 surface
area, and the water velocity was kept below 0.16
mm/sec to avoid impingment of larvae on the drain
screen.

Fry were reared in the upflow system until 10
days old and approximately 6 cm in length. At that
time they were transferred to circular production
tanks for subsequent growth. It was necessary to
transfer larvae before day 12 since the upflow tanks
were unfavorable to swimbladder inflation. A bank
of 34 insulated, circular tanks was constructed,
each of which were 1.8 m in diameter with a volume
of 2.0 m3. Each tank was equipped with a central
standpipe with bottom drain slots and fitted with a

drain screen collar constructed of rectangular mesh
metal bars. Both units were operated as closed,
recirculating systems with 2 � 5X make-up water added
daily. They were supplied with 14'C well water at a
rate of 26 lpm. The recirculation rate was 7.6 ipm
during the initial period from 0-5 days old, and
then increased to 26.5 lpm thereafter. The circular
t.anks had a water turn-over rate of four exchanges
per day at a flow rate of 11- to 19 � lpm. Circular
flow was kept at. a minimum for the first 4 weeks of
cu1.ture, and then the angle of the water supply was
changed to provide a circular velocity of less than
2 cm/sec. Associated culture system components
consisted of a plunge basin aspirator and rotary
blower aeration system, a sedimentation basin, an
upflow biofilter filled with 1 cm styrene beads and
supplied with injected oxygen, pressure sand
filters, and ultraviolet sterilization. Flow rate
through the filtration syst.em was maintained above
1..4 1pm per kilogram of fish for lg or smaller fish
and was reduced to 0.7 lpm per kilogram for larger
fish.

This work has shown the critical need to satisf
the nutritional requirement~ of fry and fingerlings
reared in intensive systems. They demonstrated the
need to provide an upflow current during initial
development to reduce mortality in 2- to 4-day-old
larvae and the subsequent need for a reduced current
to accommodate swimbladder inflation. The primary
source of mortality in later stages  cannibalism!
was limited by periodic grading, and further
discouraged by providing a continuous food supply.
Other critical factors identified were the
deleterious effects of light on feeding, the need
for effective aeration and filtration, and the
difficulty of isolating the culture system from the
biofilters during disease treatments.

Continuing work at the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory and at Southern I1.linois University has
demonstrated the biological and technical
feasibility of intensive culture methods for
production of striped bass fingerlings. Other
investigators are now attempting to refine these
methods.
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University of Maryland
Center for Environmental and Estuarine Studies

Horn Point, Maryland
 Krantz 1982 pers. comm!

Investigators at the University of Maryland
attempted to utilize large oyster hatchery conical
tanks for striped bass fingerling production in the
off-season. Sources of supply of seawater and
freshwater provided a continuous flow of brackish
water to the facility. Hater entered the bottom of
the cones and was maintained at 0.5-2 ppt salinity
until eggs water hardened, which reduced problems
with floating eggs and disease. At first feeding,
5-day-old fry were transferred to oyster troughs and
salinity increased to 3-5 ppt. After the
fingerlings attained a size of 2.5 cm they were
converted to full strength seawater, 33 ppt .

Other organizations that are planning to conduct
research on the production of striped bass
fingerlings in intensive culture systems are.'

NMFS Galveston Laboratory, Texas
Moncks Corner Hatchery, South Carolina
Natchitoches Hatchery, Louisiana
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, Maryland
Consolidated Edison Company, New York
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

INTENSIVE CULTURE OF ADVANCED FINGERLINGS

Initial efforts to produce fingerlings of 2.5- to
5-cm by intensive culture methods generally resulted
in survival rates lower than 10X; survival of
striped bass from extensive pond culture averaged
about 20X. It was not until the raid 1970s that
survival rates for fingerlings reared in intensive
culture systems increased to levels exceeding twice
�6X! those achieved in ponds  McIlwain 1976; Lewis
and Heidinger 1976!. Even greater success has been
achieved in the culture of advanced fingerlings.

Alabama Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources

Dauphin Island, Alabama
 Swingle 1970, 1972; Powell 1971, 1973!

The focus of this research was to evaluate the

use of cylindrical cages floating in brackish water
for the production of advanced fingerlings. The
cages were 0.9 m diaraeter by 1.2 m deep, having a
volume of 800-1. They were constructed of wood
frames covered with either 0.6 or 1.3 cm mesh
vinyl � coated galvanized hardware cloth that was
covered with fiberglass window screen. The cages
were equipped with styrofoam floats and a feeding
ring.

Experiments conducted in 1969 evaluated three
stocking densities of 143, 200 and 400 fish per
800-l tank. Fish were stocked at 1.7 g and fed 5X
of body weight per day over six feedings. After 2
months of culture, 12-g fingerlings were harvested.
Continued studies in 1970 showed that fry could be
grown to 15 � to 25-cm fingerlings in 5 months on a
diet of Purina Trout Chow, with a feed conversion of
3.7-4..5:1  Swingle 1972!. Survival of fingerlings
after attaining IO g was 83.5X. Investigators
concluded that floating cage systems were best
suited for production of advanced fingerlings from
10 g fingerlings. Problems encountered with this
method of culture were fouling of the cage with
hydrozoans and mechanical rupture of the cage in
rough weather.

Subsequent studies conducted in 1971 and 1972
were designed to determine the appropriate diet and
stocking density for fingerlings reared in cages.
In experiments on diet and feeding regime, eight
1.3 � cm mesh cages were stocked at a density of 30
fry per 800 I, The cages were suspended in brackish
water at 19 ppt salinity, and fish were fed Purina
Trout Chow or a ground fish plus soybean meal diet
at 10X body weight per day during two to four
feedings. After 3 months of culture the group fed
the trout diet was superior . Fingerlings attained
an average weight of 126.1 g, giving a growth rate
of 0.98 g/day, survival of 97.4X and a feed
conversion of 2.1:1.

A similar experiment conducted in 1972 evaluated
three stocking densities of 100, 200, and 300 fry
per 800 1, Six 1.3-cm mesh cages were stocked with
136-g fingerlings, two at each of the three
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densities, and fish were fed Purina Trout Chow at. 3X
body weight per day. After 60 days of culture at
the highest stocking density, the harvest density
was 69.6 kg/800 1 �.09kg/1!, survival was 99X, and
feed conversion was 2.4:1. Fingerlings attained an
average size of 226.8 g.

These studies demonstrated that cage culture of
striped bass fingerlings in brackish water was
feasible. The researchers concluded that the major
limiting factor for culture of striped bass in
marine environments was bacterial diseases,
primarily caused by pseudomonads.

A parallel study on the culture of fingerlings in
2.9-m3 circular fiberglass tanks, equipped with
venturi drains and micro-pore diffusers for
aeration, gave similarly good results. The tanks
were supplied with water at a rat.e of 76 lpm and the
fry were fed Purina Trout Chow. One tank was
stocked with 102 9.6-g fingerlings that attained an
average weight of 79.9 g in 93 days, with 94;1X
survival and a food conversion of 2.0:1, Their
growth rate of 0.87 g/day was comparable to that of
fish in the most productive cage. The circular
raceway design was equally productive as the
floating cage. Labor required for feeding and
maintenance of fish in t.he circular raceway was only
25X of that required to maintain fish in the
floating cage.

Fish Farming Experimental Station
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

Stuttgart, Arkansas
 Allen 1974!

The success with intensive tank culture methods
encouraged additional work on the refinement of
these systems. At the Stutt.gart Laboratory both
circular tanks and raceways were tested. Six
circular tanks were constructed of fiberglass with
volumes of 1.6 m3. In addition, three rectangular
aluminum raceways with volumes of 4.25 m3 were
tested. Each tank was supplied with water of
22-24'C at a rate of 30 1pm. Fry were fed floating
trout feed with a 40X protein content, five times
per day. At the completion of the study 1,136

fingerlings were produced with an average weight of
55.5 g, compared to 11.6 g for fry reared in ponds.

In a parallel experiment, 118 fry with an average
weight of 11.7 g were stocked in raceways receiving
water of 29'C at a rate of 60 lpm, They were fed
trout feed and floating catfish feed having a 30X
protein content. At the end of the sumrtrer growing
season this system produced 86 advanced fingerlings
�.7X survival! with an average weight of 178 g and
a feed conversion ratio of 2.2:1. The projected
growth rate of yearlings suggest that they would
have exceeded 500 g by the end of the second summer.

Central Valley's Hatchery
California Department of Fish and Game

Elk Grove, California
 Cochran pers. comm.!

The production of striped bass fingerlings was
initiated at one of California's warmwater fish
hatcheries in 1972. This facility was originally
constructed in 1938 for the culture of smallmouth
bass Therefore, it was equipped with fingerling
production ponds to which troughs and concrete
raceways were added in 1973. After 4-8 weeks of
pond culture, the resulting 23-mm �.2 g!
fingerlings were stocked at a density of 6,000 per
300-1 t.rough. The troughs were supplied with well
water passed through a reservoir pond where it was
aerated and heated to about 24'C. The fingerlings
were fed moist and dry salmon diets and graded
frequently to reduce cannibalism. Fingerlings were
grown in the troughs for 10-14 days to an average
size of 0.8 g after which the density is reduced to
3,000 fingerlings per trough. Fingerlings were
transferred in July from the rearing troughs to
12.9-m3 outdoor concrete raceways and stocked at a
density of 6 kg/m3 for final grow-out to yearlings.
The raceways were supplied with well water at 20'C
which was aerated by an aspirator. The fingerlings
were fed commercial salmon feed at 3X body weight
over three feedings per day. Yearlings were
harvested in April at an average weight of 252 g per
fish. Advanced fingerling mortalities in this
system were usually minimal. The approximately
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150,000 yearlings produced each year were used for
stocking several freshwater reservoirs in California
and coastal areas of Southern California. Plans to
increase the enhancement efforts in San Francisco
Bay and the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta will
require that annual production at this hatchery be
doubled over the next 3 years.

Southeastern Fish Cultural Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Narion, Alabama
 Parker 1979a, 1979b, pers. comm.!

Considerable research has been conducted at the
USFW Laboratory at Narion, Alabama, on high density
pond culture of channel catfish in ponds equipped
with air-lift pumps. Small ponds of 0.02 to 0.01 ha
were found to be easily managed and could support
standing crop of approximately 10,000 kg/ha of
channel catfish. Preliminary studies suggest -that
the maximum standing crop for striped bass may be
significantly increased in ponds with airlift pumps.
Current studies in cooperation with the Edenton and
Natchitoches Hatcheries indicate that both the
standing crop �2-77 kg/ha! and the survival rate
�5-66X! of hybrid fingerlings reared in aerated
ponds will more than double levels achieved. by
conventional pond culture methods �6-49 kg/ha and
10-46X survival! .

Another area of research at this facility
concerns the use of high-density silo culture
techniques for production. of fingerlings or food
fish and for holding domestic broodstock. Two
subsurface semi-closed silos were installed in a
water reuse system in 1978. The silos were 3 m dia.
by 6 m deep with concave bottoms and a capacity of
42.0 m3. Aeration and current patterns were
maintained by internal airlift pumps. The
recirculation rate was 2,100 lpm, which resulted in
a turnover of the water every 20 minutes, or three
times per hour. The waste water was removed from
the silo through a 15 cm diameter drain in the
bottom, which was connected to an external airlift
riser. Nake � up water was added at the top of the
..T.

silo at. a rate of 3 1 m whi
107 h. exc ange per day. Waste w

pm, w ich was approximately a

volumes per day �50 lpm!. The
trian ula

ese units were
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have been equipped with automatic feeders and an
electrical grid system has been used to replace the
mechanical screen at the bottom of the tank.

Gallatin Steam Plant
Tennessee Valley Authority

Gallatin, Tennessee
 Collins et al. 1982; Schweinforth pers. comm.!
Studies by TVA at the Gallatin facility have

focused on the use of thermal effluent for
high-density culture of channel catfish in concrete
raceways. In 1981 a preliminary experiment was
conducted on the potential for hybrid striped bass
culture in this system. A 4.4-m3 section of one of
the 17.4-m3 raceways was stocked with 385 hybrids
averaging 3.1 g and 5 cm in length. Thermal
effluent was supplied at a rate of 387 lpm which
resulted in a turnover every 16 minutes. The water
averaged 26.7'C and was aerated by the injection of
liquid oxygen. The fingerlings were fed a 36X
protein floating catfish feed and a 45X protein
sinking trout feed over four daily feedings. After
117 days, 336 advanced fingerlings were harvested
with an average weight of 127 g, length of 20.8 cm,
growth rate of 0.95 g/day, survival of 87.3X, food
conversion of 1.94:1, and harvest densiry of 9
kg/m3.

Results from this study indicated that hybrid
striped bass preferred the 45X protein sinking
pellet. when compared to the 3OX protein floating
pellet. Some problems due to crowding and F.
columnaris were observed. This study showed that
the growth rate of hybrid striped bass cultured in
thermal effluent was accelerated., yet, feed
conversion remained favorable.

INTENSIVE CULTURE OF FOOD FISH

Marine Protein Corporation
Homestead, Florida

 Stevens 1979 pers. comm.!
Extensive culture of striped bass to a marketable

size of 0.5-1.0 kg in intensive systems was first
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attempted in 1973 in a commercial pilot r d t
pro uctiony ui y Marine Protein Corporation. Fry

were cultured in 208-1 drums and 1.2-1..9-m3
horizontal raceways. Over 300 000 finingerlings werero uce rom these systems. Fingerlings and mark

e grown in six silos of varying heights
and volumes, 70.4-136.6 m3. The fl

the system. The silos were stocked with 244,000
fingerlings of 5-17.8 cm. Of the r

er ings, 0,000 were sold for stocking and 4,536kg were grown to advanced fingerlings size �5.4-28
tract with Texas Instruments, Inc. formark-recapture studies in th H d

Of
n e u son River.

9,072 k of 36- t
the fingerlings stocked in th ' 1e six si os,
g o � to 46-cm food fish were produced.Problems encounter ed incLuded mortalities caused b

cannibalism di use y

the water su 1
sease, and pesticide contamin tna ion ofr supp y. These systems were both labor d

capital intens'ensive, and required considerable
a or an

of ener . Af ter 3 era e amounts
gy. ter 3 years of investigation these

systems roved t

the improved technology available today and more
favorable market conditions, this method of c

New York Ocean Science I boratory
Montauk I ng Island New York

 Valenti 1976!
1974, flo

syst~~s were evaluated in the 1e co er waters of theNortheast. The cages were cubi 1 hu ica, aving a volume
vin 1-c
o . 2 m3. They were constructed of 16

y -coated galvanized wire with a 2.5 x 1.3o gauge

mesh. The i a . x . cm

stockin d
he initial study was conducted 1e to eva uateing densities. The fingerlings were fed

Central Soya Trout. feed at 8X b d
Fin a o y weight per day.

-until Februar
inger lings stocked in June had 94Xa survival rate-un i e ruary, when unseasonally cold temperatupe a ures

e ish. Surviving fingerlings wereoverwintered in 200-1 indoor pools at 16 C. A
second group stocked in June at densities o' f
28-50/m3 grew to 383-420 g, with feed conversions of
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1,4-1.8:1. The rate of growth was shown to be a
funct.ion o s oc ' . ef t cking density. At harvest the

was 19 k /m3. Investigators conclude dstanding crop was g m
that . � . g0.25-0.5 k marketable size fish c.ould be grown
in one year.

re uire lessFloating cages were demonstrated to r q
space an powerd r than did intensive systems

previous y tes e1 t d. However, new problems were
introduced related to the high maintenance o cag
h t frequently became fouled with marine organisms,

and also the difficulty of harvesting with'th a hoist

from a floating platform.

Center for Harine Studies
San Diego State University

San Diego, California
 Van 01st and Carlberg 1978; Van 01st et al. 1979!

In 1970 Sea Grant began to support research at
SDSU on the growth rate of crustaceans annd finfish

cultured at elevated temperatures in the thermal
e uen sffl t from coastal power plants. Preliminary
wor onk striped bass culture was conducte in
at the Encina Power Plant. of San Diego as

the SouthernElectric Company, under funding from e
California Edison Company. These studies were
performed in conjunction with a program of t e
California Department of Fish and Game to release
year ing s rip1' triped bass in coastal estuaries in hopes
of developing an anadromous population of stripers
in Southern California. Advanced fingerlings of
about 30 g were cu ltured in ambient temperature and
thermal effluent seawater. Results showed that
striped bass could be acclimated to full strength
seawater and grown at. elevated temperatures.

1977 at the SDSUA second study was conducted in
A uaculture Laboratory located at the Scripps
I t'tution of Oceanography. Advance i g

quacu ur
d fin erlingsns i

eked at awith an average weight of 91.5 g were stoc e
rate of 4.2 kg/1 into three 1.1-m3 circular
fiberglass tan s. m ik A b'ent temperature seawater with
a mean of 16'C and a range of 12-21'C was supplied
to each tank at a rate of 12 lpm. In one year the
fingerlings were grown to a weight o g

length of 35 cm. Survival was 100X, with an average
growth rate of 1.7 g/day, a harvest density of 27.5
kg/1, and a feed conversion of about 2:1. The
relatively low standing crop at harvest resulted
from the relatively low initial stocking density.

Based on the favorable results of these two
preliminary studies, an experiment was conducted in
1978 to evaluate growth and survival at different
temperatures and feeding levels . Ad.vanced
fingerlings with an average weight of 38.2 g were
stocked in ten 760-1 rectangular fiberglass raceways
at densities of 2.5 g/1. The raceways were equipped
with a center divider and air-lifts along the
divider and around the perimeter to provide aeration
and a circular current. Four raceways were supplied
with mixed thermal effluent and ambient temperature
seawater at 24 C, four at 22 C and two at ambient
18*C. Fingerlings in two of the four raceways at
22 C were fed 1.5X body weight per day, all others
received 3X body weight per day of Purina floating
Trout Chow. After 4 months the highest specific
growth rate �.6X per day! and feed conversion ratio
�.2:1! were recorded for fish cultured at the
highest temperature, 24 C. For fish reared at 18 C
growth rates was 0.98X per day and feed conversion
was 2.6:1 whereas fish reared 22'C grew at 1.3X per
day and had a feed conversion of 2.4:1. The effect
of lower feeding levels �.5X per day! resulted in a
slower growth rate, 1.0X per day.

A related study conducted in 1979 involved the
evaluation of floating cages in Southern California
bays for the culture of advanced fingerlings prior
to release for enhancement of the marine
recreational fishery. Wood frame walkways supported
by styrofoam floats were used to suspend 20-m3 mesh
knotless nylon cages. Approximately 1,000 70-g
fingerlings were stocked into cages in San Diego and
Mission Bays. Previous studies demonstrated that
70-g fingerlings could be grown to 1.0 kg in less
than a year. The need to vaccinate fingerlings
prior to culture in full-strength seawater was
demonstrated by the considerable mortalities
attributed to Vibrio infection.
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Mercer Generating Station
Public Service Electric and Gas Company

Trenton, New Jersey
 Guerra and Godfriaux 1978;

Eble and Godfriaux pers. comm.!
A similar study on the use of a freshwater

thermal effluent from a power plant was conducted in
1978 by researchers at Trenton State College under
contract from the PSE&G Company. Three rearing
trials were attempted. The first attempts were in a
vinyl lined earthen raceway and a 246-m3 pond. The
raceway was stocked with 4,000 advanced fingerlings
averaging 20 cm in length, at a density of 88
fish/m3. The raceway was supplied with thermal
effluent at a rate that produced one turn over every
hour, The pond was st ocked with 6,000 fingerlings
of the same size. Fingerlings in both systems were
fed trout pellets.

The objective of this study was to iden.tify a
species that could be grown at this facility during
the warm summer season to augment their culture of
rainbow trout during the cool season. Due to the
simultaneous shut-down of both condenser units of
the power plant, culture temperatures dropped to
ambient temperatures of the Delaware River. This
sudden thermal shift resulted in an infestation o

fingerling striped bass survived.
The third study was conducted using 1.5-m3 square

fiberglass tanks with rounded corners. The water
temperature was 25.6'C and the flow rate was 20 lpm.
Trout pellets were fed at a rate of IOX body weight
per day. Considerable mortality was caused by
fungal and protozoan diseases, as well as by
cannibalism. The investigators concluded that
striped bass culture at this location was
unfeasibile due to the susceptiblity of striped bass
to pathogens commonly found in the Delaware River.

Multi-Aquaculture Systems
Amagansett, New York
 Valenti pers. comm.!

Success of the prior study at the Ocean Science
Laboratory stimulated the interest of developing a

stl 1 ped

Long Island. In the late 1970s MAS constructed
twenty-two 45 4-m3 vinyl-lined circular pools. A
seawater well supplies water at IO'C and 26 ppt
salinity at a rate of 117 lpm to each pool. In
addition, several floating 41-m3 cages were
constructed. The cages were stocked with 60 day old
fingerlings at a density of 100,000 per cage and fed
ground trash fish t.hree times per day. Bay water
20'C in t
had a salinity of about 28 ppt and a temperat f

ure 0in the summer. Fingerlings grew from 0.5 g to
about 75 grams from late April to November. Each
cage produced approximately 907 kg of advancedfingerlings with an 80'. survival. The fingerlings
were then stocked for overwintering in the pools at
a density of 5,000 fish per pool. Little growth
occured at the low winter temperatures. The
following spring the fingerlings were restocked intothe cages. In December, 907 kg of 220- to 340-g
18- to 2
food f ish were harvested from each cage d th

an eseto 0-month-old striped bass were marketed at a
price of $4.00 per pound.

The problems encountered with this production
method have included fouling of the nets in the
summer  nets had to be brushed every few days!

f
tearing of the nets by predators, and slow growth
o the fish due to low winter temperatures.

DOMSEA Farms Inc.
Marine Resources Research Institute

Charleston, South Carolina
 Williams 1981; Williams, Lindberg,

and Sandifer pers. comm.!
Similar cage culture experiments were conducted

C r
in 1978 and 1979 at the Stono River Marina in So thin ouarolina. Two 13.6-m3 cages were constructed from
wood frames supported by styrofoam floats from which
either 0.6 or 1.9 cm mesh knotless nylon nets were
suspended. Temperature in the bay averaged 28'C but
varied between 7 � 31 C, and salinity had a mean of 22
ppt with a range of 11 � 28 ppt. Fingerlings were fed
commercial salmon feed and ground trash fish at 5X
body weight once per day.
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The initia stu y1 stud resulted in over 78X mortality
ure due to thein the first 40 days of culture, due to t e

t of the fingerlings to successfully ma e
h f' h to elleted feedthe transit ion from fresh is o p

red with Vibrio diseaseProblems also were encountere wi
and cannibalism. y r'H brids appeared ta be less

d attemptaffected than striped ba . h ass. In the secon a

hybrids were vaccinated fof r Vibrio and e a
combined diet of fish and pellets. Two cages were

1 070 40-day-old fingerlings weighing
X h h f h1.7 g each. Survival was 74.6 w en e

380 d s old and they averaged 5 g.23 . The growtay
cro of 12rate was . g1 37 /day, with a st.anding crop

k / 3 and a feed conversion og m
ducted in 1979 in w ich' hA third experiment was conducte

eked with 900 3 g fingerlings atthree cages were stocked wi
fish/m3. Survival was 88 w en eX h the

fish were 380 days old and they averag g
s 0.81 /day, a standing crop a

f 211 T '1ok /m3 and a feed conversion of . : . e
feed conversion was attributegrowth rate and lower ee con ' e

to limited food at the lower feeding leve o
1-2X/day in this experiment.

Problems encountered were g,a ain related to
4b' f ling requiring the net toto be changed everyio ou i

b blue crabs.wee s, ak nd damage to nets caused y
� ize stri ed bassThis study showed that a pan � size 'p

d be roduced from April to December, and
f cold winter watermarketed prior to the onset of co

temperatures.

Aurora Field Station
North Carolina State University

Aurora, North Carolina
 Woods 1981; Kerby 1982 pers. comm.!

In 1980 preliminary studies werewere conducted to

valuate high-density pond cu lture. Fingerlings
s a own to 351 g in 13 months,stacked at. 20 g were grown to g

of 4 88693X and a standing crop owith a sur ival of

kg/ha. ro/ . P blems encountered were cause y an i
stress and bird predation.

fStudies in 1981 evaluated poo ls and cages or use
Four 1.6 � m3 circular tanksin striped bass cult.ure. Four

were constructed from 122-cm corrugated galvanized
metal used for grain silas, and were fitted with
vinyl pool liners, The pools were equipped with a
central stand pipe drain and airlifts for
circulation. Well water was supplied at a rate of
60 1pm. Fingerlings were fed 40X protein trout
feed. The pools were stocked with 53-g hybrids at
densities of 0.9, 3.2, and 4.5 kg/m3. At harvest
fish in the high density tanks averaged 275 g with a
standing crop of 3.9 kg/m3, and 74X survival.

A parallel study conducted in nine cages stacked
at 100, 150, or 200 fish/m3 gave similar results.
Upon harvest the high stocking density cages
produced 310 g fish at a standing crop of 59.7
kg/m3, and 74X survival.

Problems encountered in this study were F.
columnaris disease, cannibalism, low dissolved
oxygen levels, high maintenance requirements, and
lack of contral over temperature flucuations.
Nevertheless, this study did demonstrate that a
marketable size hybrid striped bass could be
produced in 15-18 months when cultured at high
density.

Aq"atic Systems Incorporate
San Diego California

 Van 01st et al. 1980, 1981; Carlberg et al. 1981!
The principals of ASI, while at SDSU, directed

the research previously described on the use of
thermal effluent in the intensive culture of striped
bass  Van 01st and Carlberg 1978, 1979! . Based an
the success of these studies they began a program in
1980 to develop a commercial striped bass culture
operation.

Although the results from the earlier grow-out
experiments vere encouraging, these studies depended
upon obtaining fingerlings from the state hatchery.
Since there vas na commercial source of fingerlings,
the first step was to begin development of an
independent supply of larvae and fingerlings. Based
on previous success with the culture of crustacean
and finfish larvae under controlled environmental
conditions, efforts were focused on the modification
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of these systems for rearing striped bass. The
development of intensive fingerling culture
techniques was a cooperative effort between ASI, the
University of California at Davis, and the
Department of Fish and Game.

The first study involved the use of fiberglass
cylindrical tanks with conical bottoms and volumes
of 375 l. The units were designed as rec.irculated
closed systems to facilitat.e environmental control.
Water temperat.ure was maintained at 16-19 C,
salinity at 10-12 ppt, and ammonia levels controlled
by filtration and water exchange. The tanks had a
common central standpi.pe drain and water circulation
apparatus that provided an upflow current. A drain
collar covered with Nytex screen retained the larvae
and their food supply while an aeration ring
produced a bubble curtain that kept the screen from
clogging. Larvae were fed nauplii and moist salmon
diet. Initial results were successful, with
survival exceeding 90X from hatch to 10 � day-old fry.
Observed mortalities were caused by cannibalism and
starvat.ion resulting from under feeding. Upflaw
circulation allowed for control over the
distribution of larvae and nauplii, and facilitated
cleaning and maint.enance. This culture unit. was
demonstrated to be useful for hatching eggs, rearing
larvae to initial feeding, and for the weaning of
fry to artificial diets with a minimum of labor .

Refinement of the design and operation of the
tank was continued in 1981. New tanks were
fabricated that had an improved shape, color, and
size, but incorporated the water upflow and screen
design of the earlier prototype. These tanks, which
are still in use by ASI, are an ogive shape with a
parabolic bottom. They also have a white bottom ta
assist observation from above by the culturist. The
ogive unit has a volume of 100 1 and can hold
100,000 eggs for hatching and development prior to
feeding. Fry were fed hatched, de-capsulated, brine
shrimp nauplii to reduce the time consuming effort
required for separating cyst shells from hatched
nauplii, and to eliminat.e problems associated with
ingestion of unhatched cysts. Nauplii were moved
to the ogive tank from a holding reservoir by a

metering pump at 15 minute intervals 24 hours a day.
Later stages of fry were continuously fed moist
salmon diets by use of automatic feeders. Work in
1981 showed that a flow rat.e of 7.6 1pm provided
sufficient flushing, that acclimation to a salinity
of 10 ppt, 12 hours after hatch, significantly
reduced mortality, and that gentle aeration, dim
light, and delayed feeding may contribute to
increased survival and normal inflation of the
swinbladder.

A prototype modular spawning system was
f habricated and used in field spawning operations in
California, Oregon, and Louisiana. From this
program, three separate strains of striped bass have
been maintained and grown to 2-8 kg for use as
domestic broodstock. Related studies an
out-of-season spawning are in progress with these
and other captive adults.

The evaluation of using thermal effluent seawater
for striped bass culture was continued in 1981. A
cooperative study with SDSU and San Diego Gas 5
Electric was designed to refine methods for use in
f uture commercial mariculture operations. The work
was conducted at the Encina Power Plant of SDGRE.
Experiments were conducted on the effects of
temperature, salinity, stocking density, feeding
1 evel, and vaccination on the growth and survival of
striped bass. Approximately 6,000 advanced
fingerlings weighing an average of 40 g were used in
these studies.

Results from these experiments showed that
specific growth rates of 4.58X/day were achievable
at temperatures of 24 � 28 C and reduced to 2.98K/day
at 20'C. Salanities of 0, 20, and 33 ppt had no
significant effect on growth or survival. Neither
temperature nor salinity significantly affected feed
conversion.

In the Vibrio immunization experiment, 20-g
fingerlings exhibited antibody agglutination
reactions within 3 weeks of vaccination. urger
30 � g fingerlings showed an immune response by the
eighth week.

The study on stacking density compared four
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levels: 8, 16, 24, and 32 kg/m3. Results showed
that growth and feed conversion were reduced at the
highest density tested. However, yield was also
greatest at the highest stocking density.

Studies at ASI's laboratory in San Diego and at.
its pond culture facility in Central California have
been conducted under commercial operation
conditions. Research on intensive culture systems
was conducted in a series of 946-1 circular
fiberglass tanks, operated as semi � closed systems
with a recirculation rate of 19 lpm, and a turn � over
rate of about half the tank volume daily. A
majority of the tanks were 2.7-4.2 m3 in volume and
operated as closed systems. The systems were
equipped with inclined plate separators, high rate
sand filters, and bio-trickle filters. With these
filtration components, culture densities of 40 kg/m3
were routinely maintained. Most fingerlings and
larger fish were fed commercial trout feeds, A
study that compared floating to sinking pellets
showed no significant differences on growth between
groups. Other experimental feeds are currently
being tested on several life stages. Some results
have shown that although maximum growth was near
26'C, optimum temperature for both growth and feed
conversion was closer to 24'C. Preliminary work
with striped bass x white bass hybrids has shown
that under optimum conditions hybrid fingerlings
grew at a rate of 5.3X/day, which was nearly twice
that of striped bass. Hybrids maintained feed
conversion efficiencies �.3:1! equal to or better
that found for striped bass. Hybrids also had an
increased resistance to stress induced diseases.
Generally it has been found that a one-pound
marketable hybrid can be grown in 9-12 months,
compared to 12-15 months for striped bass.

Mortality for striped bass and hybrid fingerlings
larger than 2.5 cm is generally less than 2X per
year, except during periods involving handling or
mechanical failures. Cannibalism is a problem with
fry, but not with fingerlings if they are well fed.
Most significant disease � related mortalities have
been the result of infections by Aeromonas,

Pseudomonas and F. columnaris bacteria. Fungus
infestations and bacterial attacks of Vibrio have
been controlled with KMn04 and vaccinations,
respectively.

Future plans of ASI involve the development of
intensive commercial production facilities at sites
where thermal effluent or geothermal warmwater is
available. These systems will consist of a series
of large circular tanks, equipped with oxygen
injection and sophisticated filtration for removal
of suspended solids and arrrmonia,

CONCLUSIONS

Intensive culture of striped bass on a commercial
scale requires considerable capital for construction
and operation at an economical level. Major
constraints to implementation of the developed
technology are the lack of suitable sites and
difficulty in obtaining financing.

The future development of intensive culture
systems for striped bass will depend upon solving
three major Limiting factors. First, additional
research is needed on the development of domestic
broodstock to facilitate a year � round supply of
fingerlings of a strain that is well adjusted to
culture conditions, Second, increased production of
fingerlings by intensive methods will require
improved diet formulation, and better control of
cannibalism and swimbladder inflation. Third,
techniques and procedures must be developed to
reduce handling stress and to control infectious
diseases,

The biological and technological feasibility of
intensive striped bass culture has been proven.
What is now needed is to derrronstrate that the
operation of a commercial � scale facility will be
economically viable. There is good evidence that a
striped bass culture industry will soon be
developed.
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High Density Culture of White Bass x
Steeped Bass Fingerlings in Race~~
Using Power Plant Heated ENuent
John G. Woiwode and Era R. Adelman

Culture of the striped bass I white bass hybrids and
the reciprocal cross, is currently generating a
great deal of interest in various state game and
fish agencies, federal organizations and private
enterprises due to the success of hybridization, the
hybrids value as a sport and table fish, its faster
growth rate than the parent species for the first 18
months, and its adaptability to intensive culture
 Stevens 1964, 1983; Bishop 1967; Logan 1967; Collins,
Burton and Schweinforth l982b; Woods et al, 1983!.

The culturing of a relatively small number of
hybrids at Gallatin during 1981 and the interest
shown by private industry stimulated further culture
investigations.

MKTHODS

The Gallatin Waste Heat Aquaculture Facility is
located on the bank of TVA's Gallatin Steam Plant
discharge canal near Gallatin, Tennessee. The power
plant uses once-through cooling with an average A T

0
of approximately 12 F.

Five 3 x 8 x 1 ft wire3mesh floating cages
suspended in three 614 ft �0 x 4 x 4 ft outside
dimensions! concrete raceways were stocked on
May 19, 1982 with 21,560 hybrids weighing 1,691
fish/lb. A water flow rate of approximately 100 gpm
 complete exchange every 45 minutes! was maintained
during cage culture. Sub-samples from two of the 14
oxygenated plastic bags were taken prior to stocking
to determine the number of fish stocked. Fish vere
kept in cages for 20 days. A 38 percent protein
sinking trout ration was pulveri.zed and hand fed ad
libitum four times daily at the beginning of the
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culture period. Feeding frequency was increased to
nine times daily after it was apparent that the fish
would feed more often. Trout ration vas replaced
with a 50 percent protein trout starter ration  size
2! because of the inconvenience of preparing the 38
percent protein ration in a blender, gradual decrease
in feeding activity, daily mortalities and cannibal-
i SIII

Four 614 ft concrete raceways were stocked from
cages on June 7 through June 12 with 9,210 hybrids.
Three raceways were stocked at 2.6 fish/ft �,535
fish/raceway! and the remaining raceway at 5.1
fish/ft �, 070 fish!  Table 1!. Each raceway gas
divided into two separate culture units �07 ft ! by
a wire mesh divider. A flow rate of 300 gpm  com-
plete exchange every 16 minutes! was maintained in
each of the raceways. Fish averaged 361/lb at
stocking. A 40 percen.t protein sinking trout ration
 size 4! was hand fed ad libitum four times daily
initially and gradually decreased to twice daily
after the hybrids approached four inches in total
length. On July 5 a 37.5 percent protein floating
trout ration was fed with the sinking ration. This
feeding system continued until September 1 when the
hybrids were switched exclusively to the floating
ration.

Daily minimum and maximum water temperatures were
recorded from a Heath Kit Digital Weather Computer.
Dissolved oxygen levels were measured with a Yellow
Springs Instrument Dissolved Oxygen Meter and recorded
daily.

Total alkalinity, carbon dioxide, pH, total and
un-ionized ammonia and nitrite levels were taken and
recorded veekly in raceways using a Hach Portable
Water Quality Kit.

Disease identification was performed on-site wi.th
the exception of bacterial diseases. Suspected
cases were coTIfirmed by the Fish Farming Experimental
Station, Stuttgart, Arkansas. The following methods
for disease treatment were used in administering
chemicals to raceways: �! static with aeration;
�! flush; �! oral.

Hybrids in each raceway section were sampled
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periodically throughout the study Fish were
anesthetized with MS222, measured and weighed to

fish.
determine growth rates and general condition of th e

Fish in c ages and raceways were harvested manually
with dip nets and a wire mesh ds crow er. Feeding was
discontinued for two days prior to harvesting to
allow accurate measurement of fish production.

Results and Discussion

Hybrids were harvested from raceways on September 16.
A total of 5,773 fish weighing 658 lb were removed
from the four raceways.

Average length and weight, food conversion and
survival are presented in Table 2. Treatment 2
 high stocking density! contained 321 Ib at harvest
compared to Treatment I  low stocking density! which
averaged 112 lb. Average length and weight vere
quite similar for both treatIIIents. Treatment 2 had
more efficient food conversion 1.70
2.16 in T

compared to
.16 in Treatment l. Survival was enhanced in

Treatment 2, 84.6%, compared to 68.7% for Treatment
I. Data also indicate that length and weight growth
rates were similar between treatments  Fig. I!.

No difference i'n production or water quality was
apparent between upper and lower raceway sections
vithin each treatment. Past work t G llr a a atin with
channel catfish culture at densities up to 10 lb/ft
showed a decline in production toward the raceway
discharge due to progressively deteriorating water
quality  Collins et al. 1982a!. Thus, the culture
system' s carrying capacity for hybrid bass is ap-
parently much greater than the stocking de sities
tested in this study  maximum of 0.5 lb/ft ! . The
improved food conversion and higheig er survival in
Treatment 2 indicated that fish were more efficient
at the hi 'gh density. The above observations demon-
strated that hybrid bass culture has the potential
for much higher densities than were realized in this
study.

Periodic sampling from June 22 to August 18 vas
conducted by a graduate student assigned to the
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Table l. Raceway stocking of white bass K striped
bass � per raceway average.

3.0

Weight ib/1, OOO
Treatment No. fish No,/ft  lb Fish/1b fish

393 2.55.1 S.O
2 0

Table 2. Total number and weight, average size, food
conversion and survival of white bass X
striped bass in raceways- � by treatment.

Total Average Average
No. Weight Weight Length Food Percent

Treatment Harvested  lb!  lh!  in! Conversion Survival
9-158-4 8-18

SA18'LE DATE
6-22 6-29 7 13

1,039 112.0 0.11 6.0 2.16 6$.7

2e 655

1,570

3,140

2.6 5,0 314 3.2

321.0 0.12 6 2 l. 70 84.6

5

4
'I

Figure 1. Length and weight of white bass K striped
bass by sampling.
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project to evaluate growth parameters as partial
requirement for a thesis. During sampling, extreme
care was exercised to keep stress at a minimum;
however, more than 45 percent of the recorded mor-
talities in raceways occurred within three days
following sampling.

Fish were fed four times daily after stocking in
cages. It was apparent after several days that more
frequent feedings were required due to fish feeding
intensity and observed cannibalism. A marked de-
crease in mortality was noted after increasing the
feeding rate to nine times daily and changing feed
from 35 percent protein sinking trout ration to 50
percent protein trout starter ration. An automatic
feeder  Falls 1980! was installed over one cage to
observe fish feeding activity with a continuously
available food supply. Nearly all food offered by
hand and automatic feeder was consumed with negligi-
ble waste, It would probably be beneficial to the
fish and culturist alike to utilize automatic 'feeders
due to increased growth rate, greater availability of
food, likely decrease in cannibalism and decreased
labor costs.

Food size was increased and feeding frequency
decreased as fish increased in size. When the
hybrids reached four inches in total length, a
floating pellet was offered periodically to evaluate
acceptance. Larger fish immediately utilized the
floating pellet. Size 4 sinking ration continued to
be fed as a supplement, but the hybrids fed more
agressively on floating feed. After September I fish
were switched totally to a floating ration.

Hybrids fed intensely at all temperatures through-
out the study. The reciprocal hybrids cultured at
Gallatin in 1981 responded in a like manner  Collins,
et al. 1982b!. Woiwode and Adelman �983! found that
hybrid white K striped bass grew at temperatures from
51.8 to 95 F and had an optimum growth temperature of
87.8 F,

High density culture of hybrid bass provides an
ideal environment for opportunistic pathogens. Ex-
ternal parasite infestations encountered during the
study period included T ' h h, Costia, ~Eist lis,

Chilodonella and Trichodina. The most abundant and

successfully controlled with one of two standard
chemical treatments; �! 85 ppm formalin flush for
60 minutes, or �! 2.5 ppm potassium permanganate
flush for 60 minutes. Prior to each treatment fish
were subjected to a 2 percent salt  NaC1! static
water bath for 30 minutes. This procedure was used
to remove the excess mucus exposing parasites to the
treatment chemical.

Two bacterial pathogens were identified: �!
columnaris and �! Aeromonas ~hdro hila. External
columnaris was a frequent but controllable problem
using the aforementioned potassium permanganate
treatment. Systemic infections of columnaris
occurred twice in combination with Aeromonas
~hdro hila B.oth were treated with the recommended
level of Terramycin mixed in feed  85g active
ingredient/100 lb! for 10 days with limited or no
success. Furacin was tested in subsequent bioassay
studies for control of columnaris and Aeromonas
~h dro hila infections sing two types of treatment,
Furacin was mixed with feed at a rate of 83g active
ingredient/100 lb and fed for seven days. Reduction
in palatability eliminated this method as an ef-
fective treatment. Furacin was also tested as a 20
ppm static water bath for 60 minutes. Neither
columnaris nor Aeromonas ~h dro hila were eliminated
but effective control was established with two
treatments on successive days.

Two problems related to the cult~re environment
were responsible for a greater part of the studyys
mortali.ty than any of the mentioned pathogens: �!
gas bubble disease and �! cannibalism.

Gas bubble disease  GBD! can be caused by super-
saturation of atmospheric gases  mainly nitrogen! in
heated effluent through changes in temperature
and/or atmospheric pressure during the condenser
cooling process  D'Aoust and Clark 1980!. Obvious
clinical signs of GBD  popeye, fin and subcutaneous
bubbles, gas emboli in gills, etc.! began to appear
in the second week of cage culture. Approximately
40 percent of the mortality during the cage culture
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phase can be attributed to GBD. Aerating incoming
water  Fig. 2! successfully degassed culture water
to the point that GBD was practically eliminated.

Cannibalism was evident throughout the study in
daily observations and stomach analysis, but mainly
during the first month of culture. As previously
discussed, feeding frequency and protein level in
feed were increased, which improved growth per-
formance, satisfied appetite and reduced cannibalism.
After the hybrids were stocked in raceways, observa-
bl instances of cannibalism dropped, especially ine 'ncreasedthe high density groups as evidenced by an increase
survival rate. Overall, from stocking to harvest,
62 percent of the total number stocked were unac-
counted for. This discrepancy may be attributed to
cannibalism and/or subsampling error prior to
stocking. The degree of cannibalism that occurred
was impossible to quantify.

Cannibalism is an inherent risk in intensive
culture of carnivorous fish. However, it is apparent
from the data presented that several management
practices can reduce the incidence of cannibalism.
Particularly important in the fry and small finger-
ling stages is constant availability of a high
quality palatable food. Automatic feeders would be

advantage during this growth phase. Periodic
1grading and removal of larger individuals wou d

presreserve greater size uniformity. Comparison of
survival between the two stocking densities indicated
that higher densities suppressed cannibalism ~

Water quality parameters shown in Table 3 were
evaluated weekly, with the exception of temperature
and dissolved oxygen, which were monitored daily.

Minimum and maximum water temperatures are OF
preseresented in Fig. 3 showing an average A T of 50and average daily temperature of 79 F for the pro-
duction period. It was noted that hybrid bass
performed weIl at all temperatures.

Average weekly dissolved oxygen levels remained
within 0.5 ppm of saturation and averaged 7.5 ppm in
both treatments.

Seasonal high, low and average water quality
values for alkalinity, carbon dioxide, pH, total
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Figure 2. Weekly total mortality white bass X striped
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Temperature Effects

weight of approximately 8 g were shipped to the
University of Minnesota fisheries laboratory from
Osage Catfisheries, Osage Beach, Ho., on Mar ch 16,
1982. These fish were given a complete health ex-
amination and found to be suffering fram an infesta-
tion of the ciliate protozoan Chilodonella sp. A 12
minute dip in a 1$ NaC1 solution, followed by a
holding periad in a solution of 0.5'5 NaCl plus 30
mg/1 oxytetracycline, diluted to zero concentration
after 30 minutes, cleansed the fish of the parasite.

The fish, intially held at 17 C, were randomized
into seven groups of 11 fish each. From March 16
through April 12, these graups were gradually accli-
mated to final culture temperatures of 11, 15, 19,
23, 27, 31, and 35 C. At the end of the acclimation
period, the fish were individually cold branded
 liquid nitrogen!, dorsal to the lateral line, and
initial lengths  nearest 1 mm! and weights  nearest
0. 1 g! wer e determined.

Well water  hardness of approximately 250 mg/L
CaCO3! was maintained at the desired temperature by
thermostatically controlled heat exchange systems in
a constant head water supply tank for each tempera-
ture. The fish were cultured in 130 L nalgene tanks
measuring 60x45x45 cm. Water inflow of 4 L/min,
provided a volumetric changeover rate of 2.2 per
hour. The low velocity, high turnover design seemed
suited to the bass' environmental requirements,
although na experiments were performed to optimize
the water-container interaction.

Although the hybrid bass accepted hard pellets,
they would often roll them around in their mouths
and ultimately spit them back out with many pellets
going to waste. This problem of acceptance seemed
to be due to food texture. To assure a satiation
level of feeding with no waste, the food had to be
presented in a form that resulted in 100$ consump-
tion. A diet of 42% Silver Cup Salmon Starter Hash,
7.5$ Knox's unflavored gelatin, Ad 50.5$ water,
pelletized inta a long, soft pellet proved satisfac-
tor y.

The groups of fish at each temperature were cul-
tured for 30 days, with one growth assessment after

Temperature Effects

15 days. For each group af fish daily weight ain
was estimated on a logarithomic growth curve. Food

gain

was fed to achieve the projected weight gain at an
estimated conversion efficiency. The estimates
were assessed daily on the basis of whether
fish actuall

e er or not

the estimate f
y consumed the entire day's rati Ia on. f

food was rovide
mate for a given day was low additow, a ional
provided. Food was pre-weighed and hand-

fed six times a da . Uney. neaten food was negligible at
11 and non-existent at other temperatures N
attem t wasp made to recover this food at 11 C.

~ 0

Specific growth rate of each fish was calculated
as:

where Wf is the final weight and W the initial
wei ht. Cong . nversion efficiency  $! for each tank of

a

fish was calculated as:

W
CE ~ � x 100

C

where W is the total wet weight gained by the fish
and C is the total wet weight of food offered.

Critical Thermal Maximum

The upper lethal temperatur e of the h brid b
was determined aed as a critical thermal maxiraum  CTM!
 Becker and Genowa
ta 4.5 Cf

y 979!. Ten fish were acclimated
3 . or a period of 30 days prior ta the

ranged from 2
experiment. Weight of fish at the tia e me of testing
range rom 23 to 41 g. The fish were individually
placed in a 4000 ml beaker 3/4 fill d
345 C. Th

e with water at
The water was then immediately heated at

the rate of 0 Co .3 C rein . The temperature was noted
when fish lost equilibrium after which the
immedia tele a e y returned to water at their acclimation

er w c hey were

temperature .
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Gr wth occurred at all test temperatures  Fig. 1!.0 oc
fAlthough the fish were cultured over a wide range o

temperatures �1-35 C!, zero growth rate did not
occur. The eurythermic response of the hybrid is
especially desirable for aquaculture applications
w erehere feeding and growth will occur over a wide
range of temperatures. The optimum temperature orf r

growth was 31 C although the specific growth rate at
27oC was almost as great  Fig. 1, Table 1!. Total
food consumed corresponded directly to growth, peak-
ing at 31oC and declining sharply at 35 C  Table 1!.
In spite of the reduction in growth and food con-
sumption at 35 C, the fish still grew well at this
high temperature with a mean specific growth rate of
2.6$ per day. Cox and Coutant �981! noted zero
growth in juvenile striped bass at 33.5 C.

Peak conversion efficiency occurred between 19
d 23 C and slowly declined as temperature in-

creased, with a sharp decrease in efficiency a 3at 5'C
 Fig. 1!. The 12oC difference between the optimum
temperature for growth and peak temperature for
conversion efficiency appears somewhat unusual.
Coutant and Cox �981! found peak conversion effi-
ciency and growth rate for striped bass to be at the
same temperature. The satiation ration, adjusted
daily in the present study, was probably a relative-
ly higher level than the 100% ration in the striped
bass study. The decline in conversion efficiency at
temperatures above 19 C probably reflects a large
metabolic energy demand at the higher temperature in
combination with an apparently higher specific dyna-
m c aci action  SDA! associated with the greatly in-
creased food consumption. Temperatures o 27 an
31oC resulted in dramatically increased food consump-
tion and significantly greater growth, but at a

0higher bioenergetic cost than at 19 and 23 C. De-
termination of the maintenance ration at the differ-
ent temperatures, as well as the effects af differ-
ent ration sizes on growth and conversion efficiency
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at all temperatures will provide a more complete
understanding of the bioenergetics of the hybrid.

thi
Peak conversion efficiencies of hybrid b iri ass n
s study were in the range of 50$  Table 1!, based

on the wet weight of the food containing approxi-
matel 50'$ wy 5 '$ ster. If conversion efficiencies were
based on dry weight of food and wet weight of fish,
peak efficiencies would appear to be close to 100K

The mean CTN for the 10 hybrid bass acclimated to
34.5 C was 39.04 C  + 0.53 S.D.!. All but one fish
ultimately died following the CTM test, even though
the fish were immediately returned to water at their
acclimation temperature upon loss of equ lib ii I u ill ~

ss 0 equilibrium, rather than death, was used as
an endpoint because it could be observed more pre-
cisely and because it is as meaningful an ecological
endpoint as death.

This CTH value is probably slightly lower than
might have been attained if the hybrid bass were
acclimated to a higher temperature. The latter
certainly seems possible since the bass in the
growth study acclimated to 350C still had a specific
growth rate of 2,6$ per day. It seems that acclima-
tion to a higher temperature where growth rate would
be zero is possible. A higher CTM value for fish at
that acclimation temperature is likel y.

Although these experiments are preliminary, they
provide some valuable insights into the intensive
culture of this fish. Optimum temperature for
growth of the juvenile hybrid bass on a satiation
diet is considerably higher than that of the striped
bass juveniles reported by Cox and Coutant �981!>
yet the hybrid still grows rapidly over a wide
temperature range.

Funds for this study were provided in part from
Northern States Power Company Aquaculture Project
and Oniversity of Minnesota Agricultural Ex i t
Stati

per men
a on Project 75. We thank Osage Catfisheries for

supplying fish and David Hullenbach and James I.
Stewart for assistance in conducting experiments.
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S~pecf Bass Feeds and Feeding
T- R. Zeigler, L. C. VQQQa j T I
an d J Gabaudan

In order to more fully appreciate the concept of
feeds and feeding for striped bass a brief intro-
duction concerning the scope and impact of this
subject is presented.

First, the objective should be clearly identified.
What is the purpose of the culture operation and why
are the fish being fed? Brood fish culture with sub-
sequent egg production may be desired. Larval, fry
or fingerlings are desired in large numbers. Adults
may be grown for foods sport fishing or other recrea-
tional purposes. Commercial operations would differ
from research. The objective may be targeted towards
large numbers or maximum pounds. The rearing system
may be intensive or extensive. Clearly, not one feed
or one feeding program will likely meet the needs of
all of the above objectives. The objective requires
careful identification and then must be matched with
the best available or customer designed feed and feed-
ing program.

Second, feed is a primary cause of the decline in
water quality, Oxygen is used up as the consumed food
is metabolized. Various end products are produced.
Fines or uneaten feed negatively impact water quality.
Management of the feed or feed program can signifi-
cantLy alter water quality.

Third, feed can also be used to supply non nutri-
ent factors. It can serve as a vehicle for medi-
cation, vaccines or perhaps other additives such as
pigmenting agents or compounds used to aid. in in-
fluencing environmental factors such as water quality
and environmental organisms,

Fourth, scientific facts from research concerning
the subject of feeds and feeding and the nutrition of
striped bass are sparse. Most meaningful information
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is to be gained from the analysis and interpretation
of large scale operations which have a history of
successful results.

Fifth, there are many significant non feed vari-
ables inherent to nearly all aquaculture systems that
can significantly affect the results of any feed or
feed program. With more complete knowledge or con-
trol of these variables, it becomes easier to formu-
late diets for optimum efficiency, i.e., diets that
are best targeted to the specific production system
being used.

Therefore, for the purpose of this presentation,
we will emphasize certain basic principles in aqua-
culture nutrition. The physiology and biology of the
striped bass will be examined and compared to other
physiologically similar species which have been
studied more extensively. From these comparisons,
correlations can be cautiously drawn which suggest
opportunities for more effective feeds and feeding
programs for the striped bass. We will also discuss
commercially available products and conclude with a
general di,scussion of suggested feeding procedures
and guidelines.

INTERPRETING PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOLOGY

In those situations where the nutritionist is called
upon to make nutritional and feeding recommendations
for species for which little scientific evidence has
accumulated one is able to make intelligent estimates
by examining the normal physiology and biology of the
animal and extrapolating this information to some
species where more complete nutritional information
is available.

The striped bass is an adaptable species of an-
adromous fish found along most of the sea coast of
the United States. Striped bass are carnivorous
which is reflected by the structure and function of
the alimentary canal. It consists of a large mouth
with teeth, short esophagus, large stomach and a re-
latively short intestinal section. The rate of food
passage has been determined to be from I I/2 to 5
hours depending on the age of the fish. Extensive

studies reveal that natural food consists of a wide
variety of zooplankton, insects, crustaceans and
other fish. The particular type of food consumed at
any one time depends largely upon the type of food
available, the size of the fish and. the size of food.
Vegetative material is not found in the intestinal
tracts of wild fish. This digestive physiology and
these food habits suggest that striped bass would be
good utili.zers of dietary fat and protein and poor
utilizers of raw carbohydrates and fiber. Activity
and growth rate are temperature dependent, which is
typical of cold blooded species. A study of the
growth dynamics of juvenile striped bass by Cox
and Coulant �981! determined that maximum growth0occurred near 24 C with zero growth occurring at
the extremes of approximately 10 C and 35 C. The
young hatch from eggs as larvae and develop into
fingerlings at about 30-50 days of age. The growth
of the fish continues at a relatively constant rate
to four years of age and then continues at a slower
rate for up to 14 years  Lewis and Heidinger, 1981!
The rate of growth is dependent upon environmental
temperatures and food supply. During larval and early
stages the rate of growth is very rapid, doubling
body weight every 5 � 10 days. This suggests frequent
feeding of high energy and highly digestible feeds
will be essential for effective culture at this stage.

Based on this information, it is suggested that
the nutritional requirements of striped bass will be
most similar to the nutritional requirements of trout
and salmon adjusted for the difference between opti-

0 0
mum temperatures, 20 C for striped bass and 14 C for
rainbow trout. The second significant difference is
the larval stage for the striped bass which does not
occur in the trout or salmon. It would be extremely
interesting to compare the growth rates of trout and
striped bass after the fingerling stage to determine
if the differences in growth rates could be accounted

0
for by the 10 C difference in optimum temperature.

Growth curves, weight plotted against time, rep-
resent the response to environment. They are useful
in predicting. Energy and nutrient requirements are
a function of weight. If the weight is known the
feed requirements can be predicted. Rate of gain can
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be used as a standrd to compare fish performance
from year to year r among culture systems.
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In order to precisly formulate feeds, the energy
requirements of th fish and the energy contribution
of the ingredientsused in the feed must be known.
Animals, includingfish, normally adjust their feed
intake to meet ther energy requirements. Therefore,
a basic understandng of energy metabolism and energy
measurement is essntial for even the most basic
understanding of feds and feeding programs.

Fish require aergy for growth, activity and re-
production. This nergy is derived from the oxida-
tion of the food. The biological process of utiliz-
ing energy is defied as metabolism and the rate at
which energy utiliation occurs is called metabolic
rate. The metabolc rate or energy requirements are
influenced by man~ factors including temperature,
body size, activiv and water chemistry.

Fish utilize he dietary components of fat, pro-
tein and carbohydates differently from other ani-
mals. The utilizcion of the components especially
carbohydrate also raries among species of fish.

Energy values ~re measured and expressed in terms
of calories, whethr it be the energy requirement of
the animal or the energy contribution of the feed or
feed ingredient. ?otential confusion concerning the
understanding of nergy metabolism begins at this
point. Several dfferent measures of food energy are
used to define th» energy requirements  Table 1!.
Some measures areiirect and very scientific, others
are indirect, and-ome are basically calculated esti-
mates based on enrgy measurements of a variety of
species. Therefo , energy values may be measured
and expressed in rms of gross energy, digestible
energy, metabolizole energy, net energy or phy-
siological fuel vlues. Frequently in the recording
of these values, ne identification or definition
of the values is ot given. This situation severely
clouds interpretaion of energy data in scientific
literature. Easyto understand discussions concern-
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ing the energy concept in fishes are given in the NRC
publications on the nutritional requirements of cold
water and warm water fishes.

In fish the energy requirement or metabolic rate
is dependent on water temperature. The law of
physical chemistry which states that the rate of

0chemical reactio~ doubles or halves for every 10 C
change in temperature is closely approximated in the
data for fishes. Therefore as the temperature
changes, the feeding rate or energy concentration of
the feed must be changed if the energy requirements
of the fish are to be met. Lack of attention to this
very important principle can easily result in under

f ceding or over f ceding.
The energy required for activity constitutes a

significant portion of the energy required for
the basic metabolism of the fish. Activity increases
with rising temperature. This activity is due
to increased feeding activity and activities re-
lated to social structure. Management systems con-
trolling activity will enjoy a greater percentage of
food energy channeled towards weight gains as opposed
to body maintenance, Historically, feed energy has
been calculated using various energy values for the
feed components of protein, fat and carbohydrates.
Feed energy values calculated in this way may vary
considerably.

A further problem in measuring and managing energy
requirements of fish through fish feed is that energy
values of feed ingredients have not been determined to
a significant degree of completeness. Digestible
energy and metabolizable energy values have recently
been reported for approximately 40 ingredients for
rainbow trout; but whether these values can be used
in the formulation of feeds for striped bass remains
unclear. Although these values may not be precise
for striped bass, they may be accurate on a relative
basis. Energy values for catfish and other warm water
species are quite limited and the best available in-
formation concerning energy utilization is published
in the form of digestion coefficients.

Good information concerning the energy concentra-
tion of ingredients is absolutely basic to the

scientific formulation of feeds The underlying
principle is to first meet the energy requirements of
the animal through that quantity of feed which will
be consumed and then balance all of the other nutri-
ents, protein, amino acids, vitamins and minerals in
the diet so that their relative proportions meet the
requirements of the animal. Nutritional requirements
are most precisely expressed in terms of milligrams of
nutrient per unit of body weight per day under de-
fined environmental conditions. These nutrients must
be formulated into the diet at those proportions which
will supply the daily requirements on a continuous
ongoing basis.

PROTEIN AND AMINO ACIDS

Little has been published concerning the protein and
amino acid requirements of striped bass. Millikin
�982! fed graded levels 34K, 44X or 55X crude pro-
tein to 2 I/2 gram fish for a 6 week study. He con-
cluded that the highest protein level produced the
best weight gain and feed efficiency but that protein
utilization was highest for t: he 34K protein diet.
Millikin's diets were made isocaloric based on the
physiological fuel values for energy of Maynard and
Loosli �969!.

Since little else is known from scientific lit-
erature, it is not possible to present scientific
evidence concerning protein requirements. However,
it is possible to examine the concept of protein re-
quirements; and if certain facts are known or can be
predicted, the protein requirement can be estimated
by calculation.

Dietary protein is primarily used for the synth-
esis of tissue protein. Targeting on tissue pro-
tein, we can then conclude that an increase can only
result from biologically available food protein. The
one must equal the other. Increased tissue protein
is a function of weight gain calculated using the
percent protein content of the whole carcass. The
food protein available for protein synthesis is equal
to the food consumed times the percent protein in.
food times the biological value of the food protein.
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BASIC NUATION

WG X X TP

X FEED PROTEIN

PROTEIN REQUIREMENT AS X PROTEIN

IN FEED

39.2X PROTE IN

FEEDS

Food consumed is estimated by multiplying the weight
gain times the food conversion expressed as a ratio
of food consumed over weight gained. Using these
factors, an equation is produced predicting a protein
requirement expressed as percent of protein in the
feed  Table 2!.

Cowey and Sargent �972! in their review of fish
nutrition report food protein biological values ran-
ging from 20X to 45X for trout. Millikin reported
values for striped bass ranging from 23X to 34X. It
is apparent that considerable variability exists with
this parameter.

If we assume the protein. content of striped bass
as 20X and a feed conversion of 1.7 for adult fish
and a biological value of . 3, the protein requirement
is then calculated to be 39.2X.

It should be emphasized that there is consider-
able confusion in the reported literature regarding
interpretation of growth and diets fed. Unless care-
fully formulated, increasing the protein content of
the diet may also be increasing the energy content.
It is well documented in many animals that fat spares
protein. The lack of accurate energy data for feed
ingredients for various species of fish further com-
plicates the problem. Nutritional studies reporting
protein or energy effects need to be carefully re-
evaluated utilizing the most recent scientific facts
concerning protein utilization and the most precise
energy values.

A review of NRC publications reveals that most
aquatic species for which good amino acid data have
been reported have amino acid requirements which are
quite similar. The amino acid requirements of trout
have been reasonably well determined and since the
physiology of the two species are similar we would
suggest that the amino acid requirements for salmon-
ids should closely approximate the amino acid re-
quirements of striped bass and could be used until
further evidence is reported.

The type and formula of feeds required in the rearing
of striped bass will depend on the culture system

Table 2. Estimating required level of dietary protein

INQKASE IN TISSUE PROTEIN BIOLOGICALLY AVAIUSLE PROTEIN

FRN FEED

WT GAIN X X TISSUE PROTEIN ~ FOOD CONST! X X FEED PROTEIN X

BIOLOGICAL VALUE

WT GAIN X FOOD CONVERSION X X FEED

PROTEIN X BIOLOG! CAL VALUE

WG X FC X X FP X BV
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being used. Where extensive culture is practiced,
the feed normally contributes supplemental energy,
minerals and some protein to the natural food supply.
In ponds it may serve as a substitute for the product-
ion of natural pond food. For intensive culture con-
ditions the feed of course must be complete and bal-
anced and contribute all the essential nutrients for
the fish at the designated stage in the life cycle.

11Since the aquaculture industry is quite smal
compared to other animal production industries, there
are relatively few companies manufacturing fish feeds,
Those making any significant amount of fish foods
number probably less than 15; and one could count on
one hand the number of companies manufacturing a
more complete line of aquaculture diets which have
available the technical and physical resources to
meet the ~eeds of a young industry.

Production of aquaculture feeds requires special
milling equipment and manufacturing techniques. Un-
like other animal foods such factors as palat'ability,
texture, water stability and high fat levels are
important in aquaculture diets. The result is that
the fish culturist does not have readily available
feeds that are ideally suited and many times has to
preretty much take what is available if the fish are to
be fed. This is especially true when raising fish
that have not been extensively commercialized, un-
like trout and catfish culture.

Fish feeds are unique in several other ways.
The normally contain higher levels of fihsmeal and
fish oils, which are subject to more rapid oxidation
unless properly protected by suitable anti-oxidants.
Vitamin C is required by fish and not by most other
animals. Vitamin C is very unstable. In the manu-
facturing operation, 15X to 50X of the added Vitamin
C may be destroyed due to the manufacturing process.
Destruction during storage may amount to 15X to 30X
per month. Although some attempts have been made to
stabilize Vitamin C, we cannot yet conclude that feeds
can be fortified with a stabilized Vitamin. C that has
been proven biologically available to all aquatic
species.

A brief discussion of the more commonly available

types of feed which could be used. in striped bass
culture are shown in Table 3 and discussed below.

B Brine shrimp nauplii are routinely fed
to striped bass larvae as the first feed fed after
hatching. In recent years significant advancements
have been made in the quality of brine shrimp. Brine
shrimp composition is influenced by the environment
in which they are raised and will tend to concentrate
toxic contaminats if present. Recent research has
indicated that the essential fatty acid profile also
varies in brine shrimp from different locations.
There is also variation in the size of the hatched
nauplii depending on the size of the egg.

Sin le cell roteins. A wide variety of single cell
bacteria and yeast have been produced which have been
used as ingredients in animal feeds. Perhaps the most
common of these are dried brewers yeast and dried
bakers yeast. Using tools such as genetic engineer-
ing, it is possible that in the future strains of
yeast could be developed that would function as com-
plete diets for larval species.

Microenca sulation. This new technology also offers
promise in manufacturing larval diets. The objective
would be to prepare a media that was nutritionally
complete, microencapsulate the media with a water
resistant coating that contains attractants. These
microcapsules could be preduced in a variety of sizes.

Flaked or larval diet. These diets represent the most
successful prepared food which is being fed within
several days of hatching as a supplement to brine
shrimp. They are produced by blending various high
quality ingredients with various vitamins, minerals
and special supplements and then homogenizing and
mixing with water to form a puree and drying them on
a steam heated drum dryer. The resulting product is
sheets of dried diet approximately 75 microns thick.
The product is then. ground and sieved to produce fine
granules of a variety of sizes.
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FAT

X

PROTEIN

6-7

4-8

60-65

40-65

40-55

48-55

48-55

48-55

43-50

43-50

6-12

13-17

13-17

13-17

12-16

12-16

10-15

10-15

10-15

40-48

40-48

40-48

10-1540-48

40-45

34-40

25-35

20-36

5-8

Table 3. Examples of commercially available feeds

BRINE SHRINP, DRY WT,

SINGLE CELL PROTEIN  SCP!

LARVAL DIETS

SALNN STARTER

NO. 1 CRU%LES

NO. 2 CRlNBLES

NO. 3 CRINBLES

NO. 4 CRU%LES

SAU%N GROWER

3/32 PELLETS

1/8 PELLETS

5/32 PELLETS

3/16 PELLETS

TROUT STARTER

TROUT GROWER

CATFISH GROWER

POND FEEI5

FEED COMPOSIT!ON AND SIZES VARY NONG NANUFACTURERS

Salmon diets. Salmon diets are the most highly con.�
centrated diets commercially available. They con-
tain high levels of protein and fat along wi.th high
levels of complex vitamin mixes and selected minerals.
They normally contain high levels of fish protein and
fish oils.

Trout diets. Trout feeds are formulated very similarly
to salmon feeds but frequently do not contain as high
a nutrient density. Because trout are not picky eat-
ers, nutriti.onists will change formulations to meet
specific nutritional standards based on price and
availability of ingredients.

Catfish feeds. The nutritional requirements for cat-
fish are not as high as those for trout and salmon
and accordingly the diets normally contain lower
levels of protein, fat and vitamins. Since most
catfish are pond raised and capable of getting some
natural food from the pond, many catfish feeds serve
as supplements as opposed to being a complete ration.
Catfish feeds also contain higher levels of raw car-
bohydrates.

Pond feeds. Pond feeds typically contain the lowest
nutrient levels of commercially available aquaculture
diets. They may contain high levels of fiber which
serves as an organic substrate for pond organisms.
Having low levels of protein and normally lower levels
of vitamins, they serve as a supplement feed to the
pond fish who balance their ration from other sources
of food.

Meal. Those diets which are in meal form are a dry
blend of ingredients and additives with or without
grinding. Water soluble components sre rapidly lost
in the water environment upon feeding.

Pellets and crumbles. Most fish feeds are pelleted.
This process involves dry blending the ingredients,
pre-conditioning with steam whereby the moisture is
increased by 3X and the temperature is increased to
approximately 70-gooC after which the hot moist feed
is forced through holes in a die, cut, cooled and
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U 5 MESH

CRIN8LES OR GRANULES

THROUGH

30

20

16

10 6

THROUGH OVER

.595 .420

.841 .595

1.19 .841

F 00 1 19

3,36 2. 8

OVER

30

20

16

10

STARTER

N0. 1

NO. 2

NO. 3

NO. 4

PELlETS  DI !VOTER!

3/64

1/16 �/64!

3/32 �/64!

1/8  8/64!

5/32 �0/64!

3/16 �2/64!

1/4 �6/64!"

3/8 <24/64!

1.2  NOT STANDARD!

1.6  NOT STANDARD!

2.4

3.2

4.0

4.8

6.4

9.5

sacked. Crumbles are manufactured by crushing the
pellets and sieving to certain standard sized parti-
cles.

Extruded feeds. Extruded feeds are often called float-
ing feed as this process produces nuggets that are
catacambed with air spaces and consequently float
when placed in water. These feeds are manufactured
by dry blending the ingredients, adding IOX to 15'
water, pressure cooking at temperatures up to l25-
155 C and pressure extruding them through orifices.
The expansion occurs when the hot moist food under
pressure is exposed to atmospheric conditions. The
nuggets are dried and sacked.

Feed sizes. As many as 15 different sizes of feed may
be required to adequately grow fish from larva or
fry to broad stock. Selection of the proper size
feed to be fed at the proper time is an important
factor in culture management. Feed sizes may vary
among manufacturers. In order ta obtain the best
information, the technical information concerning
specific products being considered should be thorough-
ly reviewed and discussed with the manufacturer
 Table 4!.

Feeds formulated according to confidential speci-
fications are known as closed formula feeds. The US
Fish and Wildlife Service purchases feed according
to fixed detailed specifications. These feeds are
known as open formula feeds. There are benefits to
both program and the culturist should evaluate each
as it relates to the propesed objectives  Tables 5,
66 7!.

Since vitamin destruction, especially Vitamin C,
occurs rapidly in fish feeds, it is important that
fresh feeds are purchased and inventories rotated in
order to avoid feeding marginal nutrition due ta age
of feed. It is further recommended that all feed be
dated with an easily identifiable date. For specific
shelf life guidelines manufacturers recommendations
should be followed. The shelf life of feeds depends
on the environmental storage conditions.

Table 4. Sizes of commercially available fish food.
pellets and crumbles

1/ SIZES FOR CRUMBLES ARE ACCORDING TO U.S. FISH AND

HILDLIFE SPECIFICATIONS. ACTUAL SIZES MAY VARY

ACCORDING TO COMPANY.
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Table 6. open fo ~ul««d speci f f cat f on
p«mi3c  VSF! !

SKCTt00 S
SPECIFICATION PDR VITAMIN pefNIr s0 30

Vf tamf s
setose fmtency per fmund Of

 grass uelless othereejse Ifstsd!
ue paotothenate

12.0
Py fdozlne  pyrfdoxtne Ncl!
et hoftavfe

3.5

6.0
sfactnamjde

folic acid
25.0

T.ONot less
chan 50

10.3

Th seine  thfaafee aohonftfate!
0'Iotls

40.0 m0
15

2.5 my

I.2$
10

IF/con

86/con

4.56/con

1.50/Con

8. Choline chloride. 50X

9. Ascorbic acid Chot fee chloride ascorbic acid nd~ ~ a the Vttamlh premfe «O. 30 are tO~ haver a zed one vjth another before befnp
12

The certtfle4 vttamls premix fs to be s If
~ hd most shou the 4ste of prsparstfoh. TheOh. The «lfsafh Presto to bs ossd

The vl a t or
nger t h s seethe after date of proper tl~ onvltsmfs premix ts to be made ufth a mhest orRice hells or sst feed ~ ee sotee so sccspteb'Ie.s 't oe soybean by product hase

Table 5. Open formula feed specification  USFW!

SECTION 1
PORtlVLATION SPECIFICATIONS FOR STARTER DIET, SD9-30

 Scarcer, No. 1, and No. 2 F,ranules!

1. Fish food shall be composed of the folloving items. The
final product shall carry the folloving guaranteed
analysis:

Crude protein, not less than 50Z
Pish meal protein, not less chen 33X
Crude fac, noc less than 17X
Moisture, noc more than 10.0Z at sack-off

2. Fish meal: Stabilized, maximum moisture 102 ' maximum
salt 5I, stored at manufacturer's no longer than 6
months as indicated by the Bill of Lading. Pepsin
digestibility noc less than 92.5X. Different meals msy
not be combined for use in Che feed.

3. Nheac feed flour: ffinfmum protein 14Z, msxizzeo fiber l,52

4, Soy flour: Defatted, minimum protein 48.5X, maximum fac
1Z  flour must be adequately toasted vich a procein dia-
persibility index of less than or equal Co 20!.

5. Dried blood flour or ring dried blood meal: minimum
protein 80X.

6. Trace mineral premix No. 2  see Section 5 of specifica-
tions!.

7. Vitamin premix No. 30  eee Sections 4 & 6 of epecifics-
ctons!.

10. Pish oil: stabilized eeich 0.042 BNA-BET �:1! or 0.012
ethoxyquin, less than 3Z free fatty acids end must meet
standards for peroxide value snd TBA value established
by the Diet Testing Development Center.

11. Lignin eulphonece pellet binder  e,g. Ameribond, Orzsn,
or equivalent! .

1
Fish meal msy be increased depending upon protein content buc must pro-
vide not less than 332 fish protein. Quantity of added oil msy be
ad]usted so that the finished f~ shall contain not less than 17I
crude fst. tfhesc feed flour is to be adjusted to coeepensste for the
above variations. Not less than 6X of che total fst shall be sprayed
on the granules as s top dressing, the rest co be included in thc feed
mix.

Vitamin B 2

ffenadtehe So4tue blzelf its ComPIex
Vitamin E � oe dt alpha tocophero'I acetate!
Vf tests g. stabilized

stabt'I trad
Vftasfs A  vitamin A pstaftate or acetate!

40,000 l.u.

$0,000 f.o.

250,000 DSP
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FEEDING THE FISH
C
v
E
Q
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There is an old adage which states, "The Eyes of the
Master Fatten the Calf." This saying applies, of
course, in all animal operations but it is especially
true In fish culture, where our knowledge of feeds
and feeding is better described as art than sophisti-
cated science.

The underlying principle that must be constantly
addressed is that through the feed and feeding tech-
nique we must meet the physiological requirements of
the fish directed toward the objective for which they
are raised. Unquestionably, the fish themselves are
the best indicators as to whether this need is being
met and it is up to us to be smart enough to under-
stand what the fish can tell us. This requires a
good eye, some good records and some scientific
common sense.

There are many non nutritionally related factors
that can influence the outcome of a culture system
 Table 8!, Many problems or conditions that appear
to be nutritionally related may not be factors of the
feed formulation but are related to some management
technique. Some of the most important factors
include--temperature of the water, water flow, water
chemistry, size of the fish, age of the fish, con-
ditions  stress! of the fish, disease, feed particle
size, time of day fed, frequency of feeding, distri-
bution of food over the surface area and rate at which
the fish are being fed. Aquaculture is unique in that
fish culturists have to understand the relationship of
these Important variables to the success of the
culture operation.

Because the actual feeding of the fish contributes
significantly to the management of production vari-
ables there are new and renewed interests in better
feeding techniques. Although not a new concept, feed
delivery systems incorporating the demand feeder con-
cept are showing exceptional promise. The primary
benefits of demand feeders include increased growth
rates from 15X to 30X and an increase in feed con-
versions of up to 15X. There is less feeding act-
ivity and water quality is improved. Fish health
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Summary

Table 8. Considerations for effective feeding

~ TENPERATURE

~ GROWTH RATE

~ ACTIVITY

I SIZE

~ FEED SIZE

~ DISTRIBUTION

~ FRERENCY

~ RATE OF DELIVERY

~ STOCKING DENSITY

~ WATER QUALI7 

o DISEASE

~ LIGHT

~ WEATHER CONDITIONS

~ RECENT STRESS

y b nefited and the need for gradi i
g ntly reduced. Demand feeders will o k ' h

sh with a little innovative and
modification of the equipment u d. T o

50 to the pound rapidly adapt to d d
feeders.

The der concept has entered the el t-
ronic age. Scientists at the Fish and Wildlife
Laboratory in Wellsboro, Pennsylvania have developed
electronic mechanisms whereby fish can trigger feed
delivery by swimming through a beam of light. The
application of this concept is only limited by our
creativity. What better way is there to meet the
physiological requirements of the fish tha t 1 t
the fi

n o e
t e ish do it themselves. Our gob is to develop the
system and equipment to be used.

Dr. William Lewis and associates at the Fisheries
Research Laboratory at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale have recently reported on their success in
rearing striped bass  Table 9!. Several features
stand out as contributing significantly to their
success of 80X survival rate.

2. It a
1. Fish are fed very''frequently l6 times per dt ay.

t appears that the fish are consistently overfed
so that all the fish have easy access to feed which
avoids size stratification and cannibalism. In-
i.tial feeding rates are between 25X to 50X of body
weight per day dropping to 15X, IOX and then 5X of
body weight by the time fish are 40 to 45 days of
age.

3. Fish at 30oC receive twice the amount of those fish
reared at 20oC.

4. An adequate training period as the fish are shifted
from one feed to another.

5 . Even when the fish are 50 days old they continue to
be fed at the rate of 10 times a day. Even at this
high feeding frequency the feed is delivered slowly
and gradually spread out over the tank to insure
even distribution and utilization by the fish.

ittle scientific literature exists on th bj
feeds and feeding of striped bass. Nevertheless t
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successful rearing of striped bass fingerling has
been accomplished using commercially available feeds.

Physiologically the striped bass could be defined
as a warm water trout. Good performance has been
obtained with trout and salmon feeds.

Optimum growth occurs at 240G. Growth is rapid
requiring frequent well distributed feedings of ad-
equate quantities of feeds, the lack of which results
in size variation and excessive cannibalism.
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P;+@sites and Diseases of Striped Bass
Andrew J. Mitchell

Infectious diseases pose few problems in the
culture of striped bass, even though 70 parasitic
and disease agents of the species are known. Many
of these pathogens are present continually in
culture situations, particularly ponds. For a
disease outbreak to occur, stressful conditions on
the fish and optimum environmental conditions for
the disease organism are required. The key to
preventing disease lies in maintaining a suitable
environment for the fish, supplying a good diet,
imposing no undue stress, and using prophylactic
treatments when stress cannot be avoided.

The few disease problems that do occur vary
greatly from one cultural facility to another.
Most of the variation in disease among hatcheries
is accounted for by differences in intensity of
culture, phases of culture, water quality  dis-
solved oxygen, total hardness and alkalinity, tem-
perature, and salinity!, and management. These
variations cause considerable difficulty when one
is attempting to discern key disease problems of
national significance.

In a telephone survey of 20 striped bass
hatcheries in 13 states in 1982, only two
infectious diseases were reported to be major
problems at 5 or more of these units. In a survey
by letter, 7 years earlier, involving 27
hatcheries, only three diseases were noted to be
causing problems at 5 or more facilities.

Correct identification of the pathogens by field
personnel is also a key problem. Confusion is
apparent in identification of the grubs  white vs.
yellow!, the small trichodinids, the gill flukes,
and the bacteria. One culturist even reported the
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presence of viral hemorrhagic septicemia � a
disease known to be strictly limited ta salmonids
outs e eide the U.S. � in his striped bass.

rizinAdding ta the difficulties of summar z ng
ed bass diseases and treatments is the factstripe ass

h ch information on diseases and trea tments isthat muc n o
fram thein the form of personal communications ram e

field, and sc enti ific determinations have often not

been ma e.d . With all these problems in mind, one
must look at a summary of striped bass diseases as

f acts, In this summary an at tempt is made to group
disease agents according to their importance, to
report et the most effective treatments used against
them, and to describe disease signs helpfu 1 in
diagnosing fish pathogens.

IHFKCTIOUS ORGANISMS

Major Infectious Agents of Striped Bass

Among the more than 70 infectious agents of striped
bass known, only 8 are considered important disease
producers on a nationwide basis.

Columnaris disease, caused by Flexibacter
co umna1 mnaris and related bacteria, is pro a y erobabl the

semajor freshwater disease threat. It can cau
large losses in a short time among broodfish,

li d fry and can be especially devas-
e inte rit

of the mucus, skin, and gill epithelium and readily
ecome

kenrophylactic measures should be ta
d-whenever the fish are known to be stresse

especially when they are handled.
Three other genera of bacteria, Aeromonas,

Pseudomonas, an d Vibrio commonly cause a condition
known as n ro nfi t in brackish water. This condition

de uate diet,is related to poor water quality, inadequate et,
overcrow ng, edi temperature fluctuation.s, and hand-

caused b F.li . In fresh water, fin rot can be caused yng. n
columnaris, aeromonad.s, or pseudomona ds. Unless
treatment is given, losses will probably result.

Aeromonas, Pseudomonas, and Vibrio can also occur
as systemic infections, causing mortalities in
freshwater and brackish environments. Environmen-
tal stressors such as low dissolved oxygen and high
ammonia and other taxins in the water may pre-
cipitate these bacterial outbreaks.

Another common condition known as red sore
disease . so called because of the hemorrhagic areas
that occur on the body of the affected fish, is
caused by epistylids  stalked ciliated protazoans!
and Aeromonas spp. The cost of treatment in ponds
where it usually occurs is prohihitive, and mor-
talities can result, especially during warm weath-
er, when this condition is most common.

The ubiquitous protozoan parasite Trichodina is
commonly found on striped bass during fall and
spring. When water conditions and temperatures
favor the parasite, its population can multiply and
overwhelm weakened or stressed fry and fingerlings.
It does most of its damage to the gills and can
cause 1.ight to heavy mortalities.

An infestation by the dinoflagellate

major problem for striped bass culturists in brack-
ish water. This agent in.fests the gills and body
of the fish. Velvet disease, as it is sometimes
called, is favored by crowded conditions in a pond
or tank. It is difficult to eradicate and can kill
most of the infected fish if they are not treated,

One of the most visible diseases, external

several other genera of fungi, often occurs after
handling and in association with columnaris infec-
tions. Unless treatments are given infected fish
may die. Prophylactic treatments of broodfish
after they are handled are advised, to reduce the
chance for development of external fungus.
Minor Infectious A ents of Stri ed Bass

Several organisms, many of which are commonly found
on striped bass, occasionally cause epizootics.
The striped bass culturist must be aware of these
agents, but should expect few problems from them.
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These include Lympbcystis virus, the bacterium
Pasteurella 2i.scicie and the ectoparasites
~Ambi hr a  ~Sc hidi! . CrrCtob fe. Chilodonella.
«Zcht obodo  Costia,' Ichth o hthirius  Ich!, small

all, of these pathqens become established and
cause d.isease only .'n debilitated or stressed fish.

All can cause mctality. except for the Lympho-
cystis virus, whici renders fish unacceptable to
the public by enlaging the epithelial cells and
causing the fish t  have a grotesque lumpy white
appearance. These .elis slough off and the fish
returns to normal ithout any known aftereffect.
Pasteurella ~iscieda is a systemic bacterial
infection that cau d massive mortality of striped
bass in the Rappahnnock River and a light mortal-
ity in the chesaped e Bay. Nortalities in a
culture situation hve not been reported.

that exclusively ifests the body. Ich,
~Icht obodo, and Chlodonella can  like

integrity of the sin and mucus but, like the rest
of the ectoparasits mentioned, they also cause
mortality by damagng or blocking the respiratory
surface of the gils. The culturist can expect to
see light loads ofsome of these parasites but need
be wary only of Ic, ~lcht obodo, and Chilodonella
at low levels.

Infectious Agents hat Cause Problems in Special
Circumstances

mainly in the musce tissue and under the skin, and
the white grub, Pothodi lostomum minimum, usually
in and around the rgans of the visceral cavity,
become problems ony when the grubs' three hosts
are present and exremely high infection levels are
reached. The whitcgrub is known to have caused
mortality in stripd bass only once, but the yellow

grub poses a more persistent problem, although it
occurs at only a few facilities. Along with
striped bass, usually the heron and snails of the

ow grub,and the heron and snails of the genus ~Ph sa for the
white rub.g . Control can be achieved only by
elimination of one of the hosts.

An unusual nematode infection, caused by Goezia
sp., found in the walls of the intestine. was
responsible for mortalities in striped bass stocked
from a Florida fish hatchery. It was believed to
have been introduced when infected marine herring

where the infected bass were stocked the worm
evidently completed its life cycle, because mortal-

and Goez
ities occurred the following year in stri d br pe ass
an Goezia was also recovered from another fish
species, ~Tile ia sures. If establishment of this
infection in any lake or facility is to be avoided,
uncooked marine fish should not be used as feed.

systemic fungal infection of the gills that is a
long-standing problem for fish culturists in Europe
and Asia, but has been reported only once in
striped bass in the United States. The spores of
this fh s fungus are believe to occur worldwide but a
complex set of poorly understood environmental
factors must be present before the disease devel-
ops. In Europe it is a summer disease favored by
20'C, and of
organically rich waters and temperat bra ures a ove

an often is associated with the rearing of
ducks. The disease, often has run its course b
the time a di agnosis is made, and rarely recurs.
Treatments are. at best, of questionable value but
it is important to avoid excessive organic buildup.

Infectious A ents Not Associated With Disease
r That Have An Unknown I act

Other organisms that have been found in striped
bass and that either cause no known disease or that
have an undetermined significance include 4l other
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TREATMENT AND CONTROL

NONINFECTIOUS PROBLEMS

tions and warnin 8.

Pond Treatments

parasites and two types of chlamydial agents
 Table 1!.

At least five noninfectious problems regularly
occur in striped base culture. Two of these
conditions involve dissolved gas levels in the
water. Low dissolved oxygen is a common condition
in densely stocked, organically rich ponds i.n

mmer It can occur in any pond after a die-off
Iof algae and is common in hot weather after severa

cloudy days. Nitrogen supersaturation. the main
cause of gas bubble disease, often occurs in
raceways. Water can be supersaturated with nitro-
gen if a pressure source  e.g., a deep well, high
waterfall, restricted pipe with an air leak! is
present in the water supply. Mortality can occur
when supersaturation reaches 110X. Striped bass
fry are reported to die at low levels �03X nitro-
gen! of supersaturation.

Soft waters with a total hardness of less than
20 m can cause striped bass to go into shock  asppm
shown by such signs as flared gills, stiffening,
erratic swimming, and jumping! when excited. The
problem is more severe and mortalities can occur if
the hardness is less than 5 ppm.

Problems with pH fluctuations occur in poorly
buffered waters  low total alkalinity!. In highly
buffered water with dense blooms, the pH level can
rise above 10, stressing and killing fry. However,
the mortality s.ssociated with pH problems is seldom
high.

Nutritional deficiencies that occasionally occur
are often the result of either a poor batch of feed
or nar inadequate zooplankton for the fry in the pond.
Zooplankton can be adversely affected by the use oof

Masoten  Dylox! or Baytex for predacious insects.
Unless the deficiencies are corrected, the loss of
fish can be complete.

A number of other anomalies, including the
improper development of the swim bladder in fry,

spinal curvature, pugheadedness, and blindness.
have also been reported.

The following account of the most frequently used
controls found in the literature and reported from
the field is not intended as a set of recommenda-
tions. Because treatment concentrations and
lengths vary with the size and age of fish, water
quality, temperature, and a host of orher factors,
bioassays on small lots of fish are advisable when
one is using unfamiliar chemicals.

Table 1 lists most of the known infectious
agents of striped bass and gives treatments that
have been reported successful. Treatment rates,
times and comments follow here.

The use of dru s or chemicals must be in
accordance with current laws and re ulations.
Mention of roduct names does not im I endorsement
b the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The user
should alwa s read labels and follow all recau-

The usefulness of ~co er sulfate  CuSO ! is affect-
4ed by the total alkalinity or the buffering capaci-

ty of the water. At an alkalinity of 200-300 ppm,
up to 5.4 lb of CuS04/A-ft can be applied safely;
at alkalinities below 40 ppm, CuSO should not be
used. As a general rule of thumb, for every 100
ppm alkalinity, 1 ppm CuSO can be used. Most
culturists use less than tie calculated amount, but
this practice may necessitate retreatment. At
alkalinities above 300 ppm, the effectiveness of
CuSO may be limited. Some report it to be in-
effective at temperatures below about 45 7. TheO

powder or snow forms are recommended because the
larger crystals dissolve too slowly. Low oxygen
levels may result indirectly from its use in
summer, because CuS04 kills algae and decomposing
organic matter uses oxygen. To avoid shortcomings
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n ers in its use, it is important that one
1 alk linity of the pondfirs t determine the tata a ll inexpensive, easilyOne can purchase sma , iwater. s kits to determine the totaloperated water analysi.s ts o

alkalinity of the pond water.
For Branchiomycosis outbreaks in Europe and

Asia, repeated Cu SO treatments throughout the
course o t ef h disease have been reporte to
helpful.

The addition o me nm h droxide  h drated or slaked
lime! to either the soil or water is an e ec

isin the total hardness and totalmethod of ra s ng
alkalinity and avoiding soft water s oc an
fluctuations. outAb 30 to 50 pounds per surface

of1 2 tons per surface acre oacre of water or to f
bo ttom can be a e o add d t a pond. Higher levels o

d to hi hly buffered water. Aboutlime can be added to g y
200 pounds per surface acre reporte y g ves

Branchiomycosis.

yarasit c e ai id t cater temyeratutea  *y! in the s
ture is70' When the water temperatureand low s.80 d 85'F, Masoten must be used yearl in

be tween an idl as the
the morn ng ecaub cause it breaks down rap y
water warms. so eMa ten should not be used at
temperaeratures above 85 F because it degrades so
rapidly that it has no ef ect.f . Although rates of
0.25 ppm �.85 lb/A-ft! have been recommended for

�.7 lb/A-ft!t ol.ling external flukes, 0.5 ppm
h b en reported to be more cons y
contro n

istentl
as een be needed ineffective. A second treatment may e

3 da s. Er asilus should die after aabout ys. the anchor0.25- pm treatment. For Lernaeay~ -pp h uld be used at the lower rateparasite, Masoten s ou ks. Theweek � every 7th day � for 4 wee s.
u h f should be avoided becauseuse of Nasoten with fry s ou
the chemical kills zooplankton, and thus may cause
starvation of the fry.

The e ec content of the pond. KMn0 ! depends on the organic co
4 er acre-foot can kill certain fis

30 lb/
species n ci i "clear" waters, whereas 30

not even begin to treat the problem, let alone kill
fish, in highly organic ponds. To obtain an
effective treatment, one must use just enough
chemical to maintain a light reddish-purple color
in the water for about 12 hours. This can be done
by applying 2 ppm �.4 lbs/A-ft! at a time, until
the desired color persists. If the color rapidly
fades or turns brown soon after application,
another 5.4 lbs/A-ft can be added. However, if it
slowly fades after about 1 hour or mare, only about
2-3 lb/A-ft should be added. In organically rich
water, effective treatments may be cost prohibi-
tive. The powder form is most easily dispersed.
Because KMn04 kills algae, dissolved oxygen prob-
lems may occur when it is used in summer.

Tank or Bath Treatments

Acriflavin  trypaflavine! is an antibacterial that
has been reported effective at 5-10 ppm �9-38
mg/gal; Oc67-1.3 oz/1000 gal, 5-10 oz/1000 ft~!.
It is used at this rate for 1 hour or longer. Fry
may succumb to extended treatment. As a prophylac-
tic it has been used at 2 ppm.

Cambiotic  penicillin plus streptomycin! used an
external bacterial infections at 10 to 15 ppm �.3
to 2 oz/1000 gal! for up to 24 hr can be repeated
daily for several days. Some use it at 25 ppm for
2 hr on fingerlings.

~do er sulfate can be used as a bath treatment
for protozoons and external bacteria at the rate
given for pond treatments. It should not be used
on fry. Treatment's should last 1 hr or more.

~yl uat �55 active! is reyorted as effective
against Flexibacter columnaris and other external
bacteria. It is effective in preventing some
fungal infections on fish eggs and also has been
reported to be effective on fish fungal infections.
Application of 1 to 2 ppm � to 8 oz/1000 ft ! have
been used against bacterial problems. More Diquat
may be needed if the organic load in the water is
heavy and the chemical may be toxic to fry if used
for extended periods.
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Furacin  Nitrofurazone! is a broad-spectrum
antibacterial that is effective against active F.
coIumnaris infections, and many striped bass
culturists have reported it to be effective against
pro ozoant an parasites and fungal infections. If

mi ht be
t ese repoh reports are accurate, the efficacy m g t e
due to some of the additives that make up 9�0-95% of

the formulated product; e.g., potassium dichromate,
a strong oxidizer like KMn04, is found in one of
the 9.2% active formulations. Reports of use were
given at 100 ppm of the whole formulated product.
Since the 4.59% active formulation was used, thi.s
would equal about 4.6 ppm. Several different
formulations, 4.59, 9.2, 9.4, and 100% active
ingredient, are now being used; therefore a
suggested figure of about 5 ppm active ingredient
i i n to maintain consistent treatments. Tois g ven o d oneyield 5 ppm when the 4.59% formulation is use , o
applies 0.9 lb /1000 gal or 6.8 lb/1000 ft . When
one is using the 9.2% or 9.4 % formulations; the
rates shouId be reduced by one-half. Caution is
requ reired when the chemical is used on fry. The
medication should be in the water at least 1 hr and
usually can be left there indefinitely. Some have
reported. an avoidance reaction in fingerlings when
Furacin is used in galvanized containers.

Furanace  Nifurpirinol! is an excellent treat-
men ort f columnaris disease. For striped bass, a

for 8 hr istreatment of 1 ppm active ingredient for
suggested.

Formalin �7% commercial formaldehyde! is an
ff ti tank treatment for many ectoparasites;

illhowever, it should not be used on fry and may k
f li if they are stressed or debilitated byinger ngs

t 150other disease problems. It has been used at
m �.2 t/1000 gal! for up to 1 hr. Before such

should bet tment is used a rapid flush system s
r 1 and

set up n cin case fish show signs of stress ear y an
foras a further precaution, fish should not be fed or

at least 24 hr before treatment begins. Other
factors to take into consideration are the need or
a un anb d t aeration during treatment, the fact that

fish arestress is more likely to develop when s are

crowded during treatment, and the fact that in soft
acid water the treatment becomes more toxic. If
the culturist is unsure, it is suggested that the
treatment level be lowered to 50-100 ppm for 30 min
to 1 hr.

Ox tetrac cline  Terramycin! is an effective
water bath for external bacterial infections and is
often used at 10-20 ppm. When one is using TM50
�1% active!, 12.2 to 24.3 oz/ 1000 gal gives a
10-20 ppm active level. Treatments should remain
in the water for at least 1 hr.

er, readily kills bacteria on tie surface of fish.
In clear water it is usually used at 2-3 ppm
�.27-0.39 oz/1000 gal or 2-3 oz/1000 fts! on
striped bass. This treatment can be left
indefinitely for striped bass other than fry. Fry
should be removed at the first sign of stress or
after 1 hr.

uinacrine h drochloride is sometimes used on
velvet disease. Fish are first put in a freshwater
 or low-salt! bath until they are stressed and then
treated for 2 hr with 15-20 ppm active ingredient.
One or two retreatments are advised for the next
day or two. Only partial elimination of the
parasite is accomplished, but further pathological
effeCts are usually elimi.ated.. COpper Sulfate
�.5 ppm! has been substituted for quinacrine in
this treatment, with about the same results.
Salt  NaCl! at 0.3% as a flush treatment has been
reported to be effective on myxobacteria and proto-
zoans. Others report the use of salt at up to 1%
 83 lb/1000 gal!. Salt at 1% is commonly used in
combination with Furacin and Combiotic  rates
discussed eariler! and is considered an excellent
prophylactic or disease treatment. Salt can
probably be used in combination with any of the
above tank treatments. Salt treatments up to 1%
can be left for at least 24 hr. Higher levels �%!
are reported toxic, especially to fry, in 24 hr.
For epistylid infections a 1.5% concentration for
3 hr is required to effect complete control.
Most of the tank treatments make good hauling
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Medicated Feed Prophylactic Treatments

Snail and Bird. Control

prophylactics. For long hauls the concentrations
may be reduced. A satisfactory oxygen level must
be maintained in all tank treatments and the fish
must not be crowded.

For active systemic bacterial infections medicated
feeds are the only economical and practical pond
treatment method. Three have been reported to be
useful against bacterial diseases of striped bass.

used. It is fed at 3-4 g  active ingredient!/100
lb of fish for 10-14 days �.5-4.7 oz active ingre-
dient/100 lb feed or 2 to 2.7 lb TM 0 [IIX ac-
tive]/100 lbs of feed for 10-14 day3 when fish are
fed at 3X body weight!. If fish are feeding at
less than 3X body weight, more medioation must be
put into the feed to ensure that the fish receive
the recommended amount.

Sulfamerazine is fed at 250 mg/kg �1.3 g/100
lb! of body weight per day for 14 days in the feed
�3.3 oz/100 lb of feed fed at 3X body weight!.

Chloram henicol  Chloromycetin! is reported as
the treatment of choice again.st Pasteu.rella disease
when mixed with food at 50 mg/kg �.3 g/100 lb! of
body weight and fed for 5 to 10 days.
The above drugs are usually put on feed by "top
coating" with vegetable oil or animal fat. Some
can be purchased premixed in a fish feed.

Resistance of bacterial pathogens to fishery
chemotherapeutants has been long observed. Esti-
mates of resistance levels are as high as 80X in
some bacterial species. Sensitivity testing should
be done so that the effectiveness of an anti-
bacterial can. be determined before its application.
This effort could produce monetary savings and
prevent the further buildup of resistance by bac-
teria in the environment to a fishery chemical.

Di-N-but 1 tin oxide is an antihelmintic that
has been successfully used against some tapeworms
and acanthocephalans of fishes. It is reported to

cephalan of unknown significance to striped bass
culture, at a rate of 100 mg/lb of fish weight fed
for 5 d.ays.

Prophylactic treatments, especially against
columnaris disease and external fungal infections,
are advisable after handling, exposure to low
dissolved oxygen, or other stresses.  Prophylactic
treatments are given under pond and tank treatments
for the appropriate pathogens.!

Snails cannot be controlled by using available
chemicals if fish are in a pond. When the fish are
removed, however, copper sulfate at about 10 ppm
�7.2 lb/A-ft! kills most of the snails. Also, if
the pond is drained down to the pot holes, 10 ppm
available chlorine  HTH � 1.9 oz/1000 gal;
household bleach � ls6 pt/1000 gal! kills the
snails. Complete draining, drying, and disking of
the pond bottom is the best method if time permits.
ii pond bottoms remain damp, ~uicklime  used with
extreme caution by persons wearing protective
clothing! or fresh slaked or ~h drated lime applied
heavily to damp areas or pot holes, kills most
snails.

The species of birds that are known to harbor
parasitic stages of fish pathogens are protected by
state and federal laws. Therefore, one mu.st check
with state and federal wildlife authorities before
attempting to remove birds. Permission to kill
such birds is often granted. Also, frightening
devices and other methods can be recommended by
local fish and game personnel. Pond-side perches
such as trees should be removed, to prevent exces-
sive bird droppings,  which may contain eggs of
parasitic grubs! from entering the ponds.
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DESCRIPTION AND DIAGNOSIS

The small number of disease problems that may be
encountered by personnel at an individual striped
bass cultural facility makes it possible for them
to be trained in identification and treatment of
pathogens. The major obstacle for these personnel
is the difficulty of the isolation techniques and
drug sensitivity testing that must be done on
systemic bacterial pathogens. If persons are not
properly trained, a nearby competent diagnostician.
should be sought. The "shotgun" approach � the
use of medicated feeds without pathogen isolation
and sensitivity testing -- is costly, often
ineffective, and selects for further resistance of
bacterial pathogens in the environment.

Signs are helpful in diagnosing fish pathogens,
but they can often be misleading. One must use the
disease sign only as an aid in determining the
presence of a fish pathogen; e.g., necrotic gill
tissue indicates the presence of a gill pathogen.
In almost all cases, proper diagnosis can be made
only if the pathogen is found accompanying the
sign.

Systemic Bacteria

Systemic bacteria  Aeromonas, Pseudomonas and
Vibrio! can cause a variety of disease signs,
including hemorrhage in the fins, at the base of
the fins, on the akin, in the muscle, around the
vent. and in the area of the isthmus; ulcers and
skin lesions; raised and loosened scales;
exophthalmia  popeye!; ascites  belly bloat!; and
fin fraying. Internal signs include hemorrhage in
and around the visceral organs and intestinal
tract, ascitic fluid in the body cavity, and fluid
in the intestines.

Pasteurella infections in striped bass are not
visible externally, but internally the bacterium
produces extensive bacteremia, often white nodules
appear in the viscera.

Aeromonas and Pseudomonas species cause a sep-
ticemic condition called red vent in striped bass.
The abdomen of the bass becomes distended and the
anal opening enlarges and is inflamed. A yellowish
discharge is often observed.

Behavioral characteristic of striped bass with
bacteremias include listlessness, loss of appetite,
clustering, and floating with t' he head up.

Isolates of systemic bacterial pathogens can
usually be made from the kidney, liver, spleen, or
any lesions.

External Bacteria

The most common sign associated with external
bacterial pathogens  Flexibacter columnaris, Vibrio
spp., Pseudomonas spp., and Aeromonas spp.! is fin
or tail rot. The process of fin rot starts with
the erosion of the fin membrane, leaving the
unsupported fin rays with a ragged or frayed
appearance. As the bacterial damage progresses,
the rays are also eroded, leaving little or no
externally visible fin tissue. Flexibacter
columnaris continues to erode the base of the fin
and surrounding muscle, eventually exposing the
spinal column supporting the caudal peduncle.

The presence of the columnaris pathogen is also
associated with gill necrosi.s, lesions with little
or no hemorrhage, dull gray patches on the body
caused by mucus loss, scale loss, and erosion of
the mouth. Often areas of infection take on a
yellow-brown hue because of the color of the
bacterial colonies.

Behavioral signs are similar to those for
systemic bacteria.

Microscopic examinatio~ is necessary to deter-
mine the presence of external bacteria, and isola-
tion and biochemical testing techniques are neces-
sary for identification.

Ectoparasites

Microscopic ectoparasites can cause gills to become
bright red, frayed, uneven, puffed, or swollen.
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Internal Parasites

Fungi

Some gill parasires such as ~gr asilus appear as
recognizable white spots and can be identified by
the use of a hand lens. However, most can be
definitively identified only with the aid of a
microscope.

Ectoparasites on the skin and the fins usually
do not cause visible disease signs. However,
petechial hemorrhage has been observed in areas of
greatest irritation when these par'asites are
present in large numbers. A few of those reported
that are visible to the naked eye include Ich
 white spot!, Lernaea  anchor parasite!, Epistylid
colonies  a mucus-like gray mass often surrounded
hy small hemorrhagic areas!, aud ~ar uius  a disk-
like fish louse up to Q inch in diameter!. Often
fish with ectoparasites are seen flashing. crowding
the bank or inlet, or with flared opercular flaps.

For generic identification of most ectoparasites
a number of useful keys ar'e available. One of the
best is Parasites of North American Freshwater
Fishes  Hoffman 1967!.

A number of parasites, including protozoans and
helminths occur within. the muscle or viscera of the
fish. Intestinal tapeworms and acanthocephalans
appear as small white ribbonlike or stalklike
projections from the mucosa  the inner membrane! of
the intestine. It is suspected that emaciation of
striped bass in some populations is caused by
intestinal worms.

Yellow grubs may be seen through the skin as
yellow-white raised areas up to 4 inch in diameter,
or they may be deep in the musculature. White
grubs appear as small white spots in and an the
visceral organs and tissue. Accurate identifica-
tion of these and other internal parasites can be
made only with the aid of a microscope.

External fungal infections are probably the most
apparent infection of fish. Smail to large cotton-

like Patches form on the skin, fins scales d
ills. a es, ang s. Suspended organic and inorganic material in

filame t
the water can collect in the hyphae  b hirane ngaments!, causing the color of the fungus patch
to take on that of the suspended material. For
positive identification, microscopic examination is
necessary.

fil
microscopically, within the capillaries of the ill

aments and lamellae. The capillary blockagee g

caused by the hyphae produces necrotic brown areas
in the gills. After the infection has run its
course, large portions of the gill tissue are often
missing.
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Cryopreservation of Sttiped B:~
Spermatozoa: Problems and Progress

Striped bass  Morone saxatilis! have represented an
important commercial and recreational resource in
marine and estuarine waters of the United States
since colonial times  Jordan and Everman. 1902! . The
first hatchery for the species was established in.
1884 on the Roanoke River in North Carolina  Worth
1884! . Development of techniques for hormone � induced
spawning by Stevens and his co-workers  Stevens et
al. 1965; Stevens 1966, 1967! at a newly established
South Carolina hatchery, and subsequent widespread
successful use of the striped bass and its hybrids
 principally striped bass X white bass, M. ~chr ~sos!
for management and recreational purposes in inland
waters has resulted in the establishment of a number
of hatcheries in the southern United States.

Striped bass brood stock are usually collected on
or near the spawning grounds. However, hatcheries
sometimes have difficulty in obtaining an adequate
supply of ripe males  Bayless 1972; Bonn et al. 1976;
Texas Instruments 1977!. These difficulties usually
occur late in the spawning season, when ripe females
may be abundant, but males are scarce. Further, be-
cause peak spawning of white bass typically occurs
earlier than that of striped bass, the collection of
male white bass for use in production of hybrids is
sometimes difficult.

These difficulties stimulated my efforts to cryo-
preserve striped bass spermatozoa. Although the
efforts were successful, improvements are needed to
realize the full potential of the technique.

Initial experiments were designed to identify suit-
able extenders and cryoprotectants for striped bass
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by testing those previously demonstrated to be effec-
tive for other fish species. Various techniques and
freezing rates were also used in an effort to obtain
the best possible results. Later experiments concen-
trated on developing methods for cryopreserving the
semen in volumes suitable for use in production
hatcheries and for reducing the variability of results
between experiments. Survival and growth of fish
produced with cryopreserved spermatozoa were also
compared with survival and growth of fish produced
with fresh semen,

EXPERIMENTAL FEASIBILITY

Experimental results demonstrated that striped bass
sperm can be successfully cryopreserved by using
several different extenders combined with dimethyl-
sulf oxide  DMSO! as the cryoprotec tant. Best overall
results were obtained with extender OH-189, developed
by Ott �975!, combined with 5.0X DMSO and mixed in a
1:4 sperm:medium  volume:volume! ratio. The highest
fertilization percentage obtained with cryopreserved
sperm was 87.7. Other extenders that also produced
good results were OH-134, OH-235, and OH-275  Kerby
1983!. No fertilization was obtained when other
cryoprotectants  glycerol, ethylene glycol or propyl-
ene glycol! were used. Mean freezing rates greater
than 5 C/minute were more effective than slower rates

 Kerby 1983!.
Despite the fact that fertilization could be con-

sistently obtained with cryopreserved sperm, and that
fertilization capacity could be retained for up to
two years, individual fertilization percentages were
not consistent, and varied considerably from one
trial to the next. Part of the inconsistency was due
to variation in egg quality among females, and eggs
from some females may be more "receptive" to the
frozen-thawed sperm than those from others. Other,
perhaps more important, variables that affected con-
sistency included small variations in technique from
one trial to the next  in both the freeze � thaw and
the fertilization processes!, the inability to obtain
exactly repeatable freezing rates, and possible

differences yn semen quality 0
percentages from cryopreserved sperm were seldom c
parable with those of fresh sperm. Results of 48
individual tests with extender OH-189 showed the
variability obtained at different freezing rates,
with different sample lots, and with different fe-
males  Table 1!.

PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS

rn later experiments I explored methods of cryopre
serving the large volumes of semen that would be
necessary in a production hatchery situation. Female
striped bass normally produce from 1 to 3 liters of
eggs, depending on the size of the fish. Fresh semen
from at least 2 males is normally used, with a total
volume usually ranging from 10 to 30 ml per batch of
eggs. Since cryopreserved sperm cannot yet be ex-
pected to have a fertilization capacity equivalent to
fresh sperm, larger volumes of semen are required.
Inasmuch as the cryopreserved sperm is already
diluted 1:4 with the extending medium, considerable
quan.tities of material must be effectively preserved
and stored.

Several types of freeze-storage containers were
examined. Because generally satisfactory results
were obtained in the initial experiments with a 2-ml
polypropylene A/S NUNC screw-capped vial from Union
Carbide Incorporated , I tested a 5-ml vial of the1

same diameter. This also provided satisfactor re-
suits, but volumes required, coupled with the logis-
tics of thawing sufficient numbers of vials, rendered
them unsuitable for hatchery use. A similar vial
with the same diameter and about 300 mm long would
contain about 20 ml of extended semen and might prove
satisfactory. However, the manufacturer does not now
make such a vial. Substitutes, consisting of rigid
polypropylene and polyethylene tubing with similar

1U se of brand names does not imply government en-
dorsement.
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diameters and cut to approximate lengths did not
appear to provide results  X fertilization! equiva-
lent to those obtained with the NUNC vials. Heat
transfer from these containers may differ because
their molecular construction is somewhat different
and the walls are thicker. Freezing blood bags
 plastic bags in which human blood is frozen! were
also tested, but did not appreciably improve results.
They also presented additional logistical problems
from the standpoint of freezing, thawing, and stor-
age. Only two to four bags can be frozen at one time
in a freezing chamber, and large, expensive storage
facilities would be needed because of the configura-
tion of the bags. Configuration also resulted in
thawing difficulties. Finally, cost for routine use
would be prohibitive.

To date, fertilization percentages obtained by
using large volumes of cryopreserved semen in a pro-
duction situation have ranged as high as 55X and
several million larvae have been produced during the
last 4 years. However, consistency between trials
has been poor, and often the fertilization percentage
was very low, Improvements are required for the
technique to be routine in production situations.

Further experiments, including the use of thin-
walled stainless steel tubes and examination of a
technique for freezing directly on solid CO  -79'C!

2
are contemplated. Electron microscopy will also be
used in an effort to better determine the effects of
various freezing and thawing rates and extenders on
sperm morphology

Although several investigators  Blaxter 1953; Mounib
et al. 1968; Graybill and Horton 1969; Stoss and
Holtz 1981; and others! have reported hatching eggs
fertilized with frozen-thawed sperm, only Noczarski.
�977! demonstrated that larval cosunon carp  ~C rtnus
~car iol produced with cryopresarved sperm had surviv-
al and growth rates comparable with those of f ish
produced with fresh sperm, Because such information
is necessary to adequately determine the potential
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OVERVIEW

of cryopreservation techniques with regard to fish
husbandry, Kerby et al. �982! conducted a study to
compare growth and survival of striped bass larvae
hatched from eggs fertilized with cryopreserved sperm
with those of larvae produced with fresh sperm. In
two experiments, they stocked six 0.4-hectare and six
0.2-hectare ponds at an estimated rate of 250,000
larvae per hectare. More total fingerlings were
harvested from ponds stocked with larvae produced
with fresh sperm, but differences in the means were
not significant in either experiment. Results were
similar for harvest weights. Mean lengths and
weights of fingerlings produced with cryopreserved
sperm were significantly greater than those for fish
produced with fresh sperm, but these differences were
probably a function of relative density and food
availability rather than of the treatments. Very few
of the fish from either treatment were abnormal; most
appeared healthy.

In my view, the potential for using cryopreservation
techniques for striped bass and hybrid husbandry is
tremendous, providing the problem of obtaining a con-
sistent product in sufficient quantities is solved.
Methods are now sufficiently advanced that they can.
be used successfully for experimental breeding and
hybridization programs. Available extenders appear
to be capable of providing satisfactory results for
striped bass, but work directed toward determining
satisfactory extenders for other Morone species is
also needed.

It is probably not necessary for fertilization
results to be equal to those obtained with fresh
sperm, and each hatchery manager can decide what
levels would be required in a given situation. Aver-
age percentages of 30 to 50X might be adequate in
some situations, whereas higher percentages would be
required elsewhere.

The growth and survival experiments leave l.ittle
doubt that the fish produced from frozen sperm are
normal and healthy. Thus, there should be no hesi-
tancy in using the procedures.

Support for the research described was provided in
part by a faculty research grant from North Carolina
State University, and in part by contracts
14-16-0008-2146 and 14-16-0009-132 from the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service. Additional support
and assistance were provided by the South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department. I thank
Melvin T. Huish for reviewing the manuscript and
Dorothy Wright for typing it. I also thank Jeff
Hinshaw for presenting it at the Annapolis conference
when personal reasons prevented me from attending,
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Overview of Legal Consrrsants on
Aquaculture
Alex W. Wypyszinski

sources of protein in the nation's diet, meat,
poultry and dairy products rank much higher than fish.
Nevertheless, fish landings in the United States have
not increased at even the modest rate of fish con-
sumption. Although it has been estimated that as
much as 20% of the world's harvestable supply of fish1

can be found on the continental shelf areas adjacent
to our coastlines and elsewhere in the fishery con-
servation zone established by the Magnuson Fisheries
Conservation and Management Act2  FCMA!, most of the
fish eaten by Americans is imported. In l976, 63'4 of
edible fishery products were imported, creating a
balance of trade deficit of nearly two billion dol-
lars.3

While the FCMA and other laws were passed by Con-4

gress in an effort to increase the ability of the var-
ious segments of the U.S. fishing industry to capi-
talize on the potential for economic growth, the po-
tential contribution of aquaculture seems to have
been treated almost as an afterthought.

Aquaculture is based on an assumption that proper
management of controlled systems, by permitting op-
timal use of input materials such as feed and energy,
can provide greater yield than is possible in unman-
aged natural systems. S Fish culture has been prac-
ticed for thousands of years, and today aquaculture
facilities provide nearly l0% of the world catch.6
Although it is a growing industry here, producing in
excess of 90,000 metric tons of finfish and shellfish
annually , the United States produces a negligible
fraction of this percentage.

Conceptually, aquaculture is to fishing as agri-
culture is to hunting, but one authority estimates
that U.S. aquaculture today is about where agriculture
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was three hundred years ago, "very low in technology,
is 8but very high in promise and opportunity.

Like any commercial agricultural enterprise, corn-
mercial aquaculture is typically confronted by an ar-
ray of federal, state and local legal requirements.
Agriculture, however, has been able over the years to
develop relatively coordinated policies and programs
administered by comparatively few government agencies.
Furthermore, agricultural programs for the most part
enjoy a significant level of politica.l support.
Aquaculture has not been so fortunate. It is a rela-
tive newcomer that does not fit neatly into existing
agricultural programs and as a result is regulated at
each level of government by a number of agencies,
bureaus, departments and offices; each with tradi-
tional "turf" and a tendency to preserve the status
quo. Federal agencies are involved in programs
ranging from financial and technical assistance to
regulation of health and sanitation and environmental
protection. State agencies are also involved in
these areas as well as water use and fish and wild
life management. Local governments usually regulate
land use and construction. The majority of laws and
regulations that specifically authorize permit or
control aquaculture operations can be found at the
state level. althoagh g erally all three lev ls ol'
government are involved at each step of aquaculture
development and operation. It is thus very easy to
find regulatory gaps, inconsistant policy, duplica-
tion of effort and overlapping jurisdiction in a maze
which is in its totality the principle regulatory
barrier to the potential aquaculture entrepreneur.

It should also be noted that "constraints" such
as health and.sanitation regulations and many others
are indisputably beneficial to the industry. Few
people would suggest that this type of regulation
should be made less stringent,

On reflection then, it would appear that the
source of the problems created by the legal and reg-
ulatory regime affecting aquaculture has been the
absence of direction and coordination. Despite a
number of well intended programs there has been lack-
ing a coherant national policy.

The federal government has been involved in aqua-
culture programs for at least a hundred years9, but
it was with passage of the National Aquaculture Act
of 1980l0 that Congress finally attempted to estab-
lish a national policy to promote the development of
aquaculture.

THE NATIONAL AQUACULTURE ACT QF l980

An examination of the legislative historyll of the
Act indicated that Congress recognized the potential
of aquaculture in the U.S as well as the problems
which affect the industry � including economic, pro-
duction and legal factors which actually inhibit the
development of aquaculture as a commercial enterprise.
Legal and regulatory constraints were perceived as
among the most constraining influences hindering such
development.

The Act is not.able in that it does not establish
another licensing and regulatory framework, but
rather establishes an interagency aquaculture coor-
dinating group charged with an advisory role which in-
cludes the collection and dissemination of informa-
tion as well as coordination of all federal activi-
ties affecting aquaculture. The Secretaries of Agri-
culture, Commerce and Interior are required to es-
tablish a National Aquaculture Development. Planl2
which includes " . . . programs to analyze, and for-
rnulate proposed resolutions of the legal or regula-
tory constraints that may affect aquaculture."i~
FurthermOre, the SecretarieS are required to make a
continuing assessment of " . . . the economic, phys-
ical, legal, institutional and social constraints
that inhibit the development of aquaculture in the

li l4

Congress also ordered a study to be conducted of
State and Federal regulatory restrictions to aqua-
culture development in the U S.l This study was to
include a literature search and a descriptor list
identifying the parameters of the issue; a list of
relevant current and pending state and federal regu-
lations; and, case studies of a number of existing
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aquaculture operations to determine the practical
effect of regulatory restrictions.

This latter congressional mandate resulted in an
eighteen month research and writing effort and a six
volume  unpublished! reportl6 that specifically iden-
tifies the enormous and complex body of state and
federal laws and regulations which either directly
or indirectly affect the development of commercial

aquaculture operations in this country.
According to the report there are approximately

50 federal statutes  accompanied by implementing reg-
ulations! which have a direct impact on how, when,
where, and with what the fish farmer does business
and over 120 federal statutory programs identified as
having a significant relationship to aquaculture. l7

Furthermore, although researchers examined the off i-
cial codes of only 32 of the 50 states, over 1200
state laws with varying degrees of impact on aqua-
culture development were identified. 18

The National Aquaculture Development Plan required
under 52803 of the Act is now in draft form and has
been submitted to the Departments of Agriculture,
Commerce and Interior for approval, and, according
to the Aquaculture Coordinator at the Department of
Agriculture, could be released within the next few
months  depending on OMB review and Congressional
appropriations!.

These developments at the federal level since pas-
sage of the National Aquaculture Act are encouraging.
but changes in the regulatory climate are not likely
to occur overnight.

OVERVIEW OF REGULATORY CONSTRAINTS

Despite the progress and potential for change created
with passage of the National Aquaculture Act, it is
very unlikely that any radical changes in the legal
and regulatory system will occur quickly. The poten-
tial aquaculturist shou1d therefore be aware of the
general categories of direct and indirect restric-
tions which he is likely to encounter. Zany of these
restrictions would be faced by ~an small businessman;
others by anyone seeking establishment of a water

oriented enterprise, and still others are directed
particularly at the aquaculture industry. The net
effect of these regulations is the creation of a need
for considerable expenditures of time and money and
the consequential creation of an atmosphere which
discourages investment in the industry.

The following general categories of regulation
should be considered by the potential aquaculture
entrepreneur: land regulation; water regulation;
pollution; fish and fisheries management; facility/
hatchery management; and, processing operations.
Additionally, the areas of commercial/financial reg-
ulation and labor policy have been identified as
legal constraints, but these areas are best treated
from an economic and marketing perspective. Obvi-
ously there is a good deal of overlap among these
areas, and, particularly in the areas of land and
water regulation, all three levels of government-
federal, state and local - become involved in one
degree or another.

Land Regulation

Pitt declaimed that "the poorest man in his cottage
could defy the King � storms may enter; the rain may
enter � but the King Of England Cannat enter."
Following the American Revolution and well into the
twentieth century, the only limitations placed on a
person's use of private property were common law
limitations such as those prohibiting uses construed
to be public or private nuisances. The door was
figuratively opened to the King in 1926, when the
Supreme Court held that the sovereign power � the
state � has the authority to restrict and regulate
private property rights when such regulation is for
the protection of the public health, safety, morals
or general welfare.21 Zoning is now the most widely
employed form of land use control. Commonly dele-
gated by the state to county or local authorities, a
zoning ordinance is valid to control the use of pri-
vate land unless it is found to be unreasonable, ar-
bitrary, diScriminatory or confiscatory. The state
retains oversight authority over ordinances passed
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by county and municipal authorities, and the private
landowner is further protected by the 5th Amendment
to the federal constitution. That amendment prohib-
its the government.  federal, state or local! from
taking private land for public purposes without pay-
ment of just compensation. Such a taking is easy to
find when the government wants the land to build a
highway or a dam, but the question of takings is not
so clear-cut where the government limits or prohibits
a use of land.

Very often, the acquisition and use of land as an

aquaculture facility is a new use; not contemplated
by zoning authorities and not designated under guide-
lines of a local master plan. The aquaculture devel-
oper is then faced with obtaining a variance or an
amendment to the zoning code � both time consuming
and potentially costly endeavors. Development con-
straints may also occur where uncertainty persists as
to whether aquaculture is an agricultural or an in-
dustrial use. Furthermore, the aquaculturist, .like
any other developer, must comply with permitting re-
quirements of building codes and construction stan-
dards.

B. Coastal Zone Mana ement. In 1972, after consid-
eration of a national land use law, Congress passed
the Coastal Zone Management Act  CZMA!. The CZMA23

established a system of federal grants as incentives
for individual states to develop enforceable programs
for land and water use planning in the coastal zone.
The CZMA defines the coastal zone aS " . . . the
coastal waters and the adjacent shorelands strongly
influenced by each other and in proximity to the
shorelines of the several coastal states and includes

transitional and intertidal areas, salt marshes,
wetlands and beaches.">4

Irr order to obtain the federal grants, the state
must establish an approved program which provides
means to administer coastal zone land and water use
regulations, control development, and provide for a
system of conflict resolution among competing uses.
Although participation in the federal program is vol-
untary, most states now have approved coastal zone
management programs.2~ Since the CZMA encourages

rational, mixed use in the coastal zone, it is not
disadvantageous to the aquaculturist � water depen-
dent uses are generally encouraged.

Most often, the coastal zone management programs
are based on a "networking" of existing statutes. In
New Jersey for example, the three principal regulatory
laws by which the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion manages the coastal zone are the Waterfront De-
velopment Law26, the Wetlands Act , and the Coastal
Area Facility Review Act  CAFRA!.

Installation of a new dock, pier, bulkhead or
mooring in a tidal water body will require a water-
front development permit. An application for such a
permit must contain engineering drawings prepared by
a licensed professional engineer29 and a site plan
and survey depicting existing and proposed structures
on the site, property lines and mean high and mean
low water lines,

A wetlands permit is required for regulated activ-
ities on coastal wetlands. Such activities include
excavation of small boat mooring slips, maintenance
or repair of bridges, roads or highways, and con-
struction of piers, catwalks, docks, landings and
observation decks. In addition, a wetlands permit
 Type B! is required for the installation of utili-
ties, excavation for boat channels and mooring basins,
construction of im oundments and sea walls, water
diversion, and the use of pesticides.

CAFRA authorizes the Department of Environmental
Protection to regulate and approve the location, de-
sign and construction of major facilities in an area
which includes the bulk of the state's coastal zone.
Among the facilities regulated by CAFRA and requiring
a permit are all food and food by � product facili-
ties. A CAFRA permit application  and a Type 830

wetlands permit application as well! must contain an
Environmental Impact Statement  EIS!. State regula-
tiOnS require the EIS for a CAFRA permit to include:
an inventory of existing environmental conditions at
the project site and in the surrounding region which
shall describe air quality, water quality, water sup-
ply, hydrology, geology, soils, topography, vegeta-
tion, wildlife, aquatic organisms, ecology, derno-
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graphy, land use, aesthetics, history and archaeology;
a project description which shall specify what is to
be done and how it is to be done during construction
and operation; a listing of all licenses, permits or
other approvals as required by law and the status of
each; an assessment of the probable impacts of the

project; a listing of adverse environmental impacts
which cannot be avoided; steps to be taken to mini-
rnize adverse environmental impacts during construc-
tion and operation, both at the project site and in
the surrounding region; alternatives to all or any
part of the project with reasons for their accept-
ability or unacceptability; and, a reference list of
pertinent published information relating to the proj-
ect, the project site, and surrounding region.31

Before becoming involved in the permitting pro-
cess, the applicant should be aware that a valid
tidelands instrument must be obtained. prior to sub-
rnitting an application for any of the three previous-
ly mentioned permits.

Tidelands are those lands which are now or were
formerly flowed. by the tides � the area between mean
high water and mean low water. On flat, coastal
plain areas  such as New Jersey! the amount of acre-
age can be enozrnous, Without a valid tidelands in-
strument a person occupying tidelands has the legal
status of a trespasser; the state is entitled to ob-
tain the fair market value of such land and the fair
market rental value for the period during which it
was illegally occupied.

In order to obtain a tidelands grant, lease or
license the applicant must submit a current survey,
prepared by a licensed surveyor, showing the upland
property, the boundaries of the tidelands areas ap-
lied for, the location of the mean high water line,
the depth of the waterway at mean low water, the
names of adjoining property owners, a diagram of pro-
posed or existing structures within the area; and, a
certificate of title signed by an attorney or title
company representative showing that the applicant
owns the upland property or has the permission of the
upland owner to apply for the conveyance.

There has been some movement towards streamlining

the system. The Office of Cultural and Environmental
Services coordinates the review of major development
proposals likely to require more than one DEP � admin-
istered permit. The Office of Business Advocacy in
the State Department of Connnerce helps developers
determine which state permits are needed.
Pre-applicatiOn conferences are encouraged and poten-
tial developers are advised at an early stage whether
a proposal is likely to be approved or what modifica-
tions would enhance the likelihood of approval.

Water and Pollution Regulation

Although jurisdictional boundaries on land are easier
to identify than water boundaries, it is not terribly
difficult to clarify these jurisdictional lines. In-
land waters � rivers, streams, lakes and groundwater
normally are regulated by the states subject to re-
served rights of navigation and water quality preser-
vation vested in the federal government.34 That
ocean area within three miles of a coastal state is
known as the territorial sea and is also within state
jurisdiction. ~ Seaward of the territorial sea out
to 200 miles off the coast is administered by the
federal government. The high seas are governed by
international law; both customary and treaty law.

In identifying the water resources necessary to an
aquaculture operation and assuring a sufficient sup-
ply, it is necessary to determine the ownership or
control of that water. In most circumstances water
is considered a public resource and as such competi-
tion for that resource potentially involves shipping,
waste disposal, commercial and recreational fishing,
and boating interests. Here again, statutory silence
about water use for aquaculture could be viewed as a
legal constraint.

Riparian rightS in mOSt StateS inClude rightS Of
access to and from the water, "wharfing out" rights,
and preference in development of adjacent submerged
land.37

However, the law regarding issues of riparian and
littoral water rights is complex The aquaculturist
must be aware of applicable state laws dealing with
acquisition of such rights, and must insure that the
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aquaculture operation does not unduly infringe on the
rights of other riparian owners.

Water pollution can be either a threat to stock or
a by-product of aquaculture operations  or both! .
Furthermore, the potential fish farmer will find that
siting options are limited; often due to illegal dis-
charges and less than stringent enforcement of exist-
ing regulations. On the other hand, the aquacultur-
ist will find that the discharge of effluents from
ponds and raceways will normally require a permit.

~An discharge of a pollutant from a point source
into U.S. waters is prohibited unleSs made pursuant
to a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
 NPDES! permit. These permits are issued under au-
thority of the Clean Water Act and implementing
regulations by the Environmental Protection Agency
 EPA! or a state agency delegated permit program
authority by the EPA.

According to the regulatory constraints report,
fish farmers argue that EPA regulatiOns are unduly
restrictive in that they fail to distinguish between
biodegradable wastes produced by fish hatcheries, and
chemical wastes produced by industry. They also com-
plain that the beneficial effects of fish waste nu-
trients is not considered, nor the flushing effect of
tidal waters in some locations.

In. making a determination that an aquaculture fa-
cility is a "point source" requiring a NPDES permit,
regulations require an on site inspection of the lo-
cation and quality of receiving waters, holding,
feeding and production capacity of the facility, and,
the quantity and nature of the pollutants reaching
waters of the U.S.4l Aquaculture applicants must
provide this information to the EPA and must report
quantitative data on effluent characteristics of the
same kind as manufacturing, commercial, mining and
silvicultural discharges.

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act authOrizes the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to regulate the dis-
charge of dredged or fill materials into waters of
the U.S.42 Curiously, the guidelines for issuing
these permits are Section 404  b! �! guidelines is-
sued by EpA. Responsibility for the program is thus
split between the Corps and EPA. Any construction

of dams or dikes in navigable waters; any activities
that alter the course, condition, location or capac-
ity of navigable waters; and, all transportation of
dredged materials for dumping into ocean waters
require permits. A privately owned waterway might
come within the legal definition of "navigable waters
of the U.S."43

In addition to the Corps and EPA, the Fish and
Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior
and the national Marine Fisheries service of the
Department of Commerce may be given the oppOrtunity
to review and comment on dredge and fill applications
where fish and wildlife resources could be affected.

Facility/Hatchery Management and ProcessLng

Having obtained the necessary land use, siting, water
use and pollution permits, and having complied with
applicable federal, state and local business and tax
regu.lations, the fish farmer must consider the spec-
trum of public health and sanitation regulations
which affect the heart of an aquaculture operation.
These regulations might present major obstacles aris-
ing from biological or chemical contamination of wa-
ter, pharmaceutical residues from commercial feeds or
water additives, and diseases in the fish.44 Pesti-
cides, herbicides and chemicals used for predator
control in aquaculture operations are ~strictl equ-
lated at each level of government. Even so, as a re-
cent repOrt of the NJDEP Office of Cancer and To

45
ancer an xic

Substances makes painfully evident, fish represent
various risks to consumers since they directly re-
flect the character of the environment from which
they originate.

An absolute need for quality aquaculture raised
fish products raises issues of fish disease control
for the fish farmer. The Food, Drug and Cosmet.ic
Act  FDCA! requires that drugs or chemicals used on4Q

fish must be registered and approved by the Food and
Drug Administzation  FDA! of the Department of Health
and Human Services, Approval of such chemicals and
pharmaceuticals requires a rigid and highly specific
FDA certification prOcess; One which might cost years
of research and millions of dollars. Within the FDA I
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the Bureau of Veteinary Medicine, the Bureau Of
Foods and the Burea of Toxicology review applica-
tions, and for aquaulture purposes the Fish and
Wildlife Service wold also become involved in the
review process.

Because of the gobable high cost in time and
money involved in otaining FDA cert.ification, and
because aquacultur operations present a relatively
small market, privte industry to date has not made
the investment in search and development which
would provide an aequate battery of pharmaceuticals
and. chemicals for ae fish farmer.

Another facet o the FDA drug registration process
which presents a cnstraint to the aquaculture indus-
try is the fact tht the process applies to the use
of a drug, not to ne drug itself. The current sys-
tern requires separte studies and reregistration for
use on separate spcies. A dr'ug approved for use on
trout would not ammatically be approved for use on
salmon. The constaining effect of this process is
obvious, but the FA has consistently rejected pro-
posals that some dugs be given "blanket approval"
for a variety of s! cies and uses.

The net result resents a dilemna to the fish
farmer: by not usng unregistered chemicals, valu-
able fish stock wil be lost to parasites and disease;
by using unregistead chemicals with known therapeu-
tic value, the aquculturist risks being in violation
of federal regulations.

Food additives ust likewise be cleared for safety
by the FDA before se in processing, packaging,
transpOrting Or hoAing fish products. Adulterating
or misbranding anyfood or drug is illegal,47 and for
purpoSeS of the FI% a food is adulterated if it

contains ay poisonous or deleterious sub-
stance which may rnder it injurious to health."4B
Proving the safety>f a given substance also requires
extensive testing.

Finally, since n aquaculture facility is normally
an integrated opertion, the prospective aquacultur-
ist should be awar that both state health agencies
and. the FDA Specif design and construction require-
ments of processin< plants as well as operational
procedures to insu a safe and wholesome product.

Fish and Fisheries Management.

The government. agencies chiefly responsible for de-
velopment and implementation of fisheries management
programs are the National Marine Fisheries Service
 NMFS! of the U.S. Department of Commerce, the Fish

and Wildlife Service  FWS! of the U.S . Department of
Interior, and the fifty corresponding state agencies.
These agencies are responsible for the conservation
and maintenance of healthy stocks of fish in health
habitats for commercial and recreational fishing.

Congressman John F. Lacey of Iowa introduced the
original Lacey Act of 190049 to assist individual
states in protecting wildlife, chiefly bird and ani-
mal species, from illegal interstate traffic The
act provided for federal jurisdiction over such
species, moved beyond originating state jurisdiction.
The Black Bass Act of 1926,60 based on the same phi-
losophy, was ultimately expanded to cover all species
of fish- The illegal movement of fish across state
 and national! boundaries was identified by Congress
as an increasing problem involving tremendous illegal
profits, and the Lacey Act amendments of 1981 con-51

solidated and strengthened the applicable laws.
The Lacey Act is aimed at the protection of wild-

life, the restriction of importation of non-indige-
nous  potentially harmful! species, and the control
of animal, bird and fish diseases and parasites. It
is not aimed at constraining the aquaculture industry,
although aquaculturists are subject to the law. The
importation, exportation and transportation of wild-
life is restricted, both by the federal Act and by
applicable laws and regulations of the individual
states. The term " fish or wildlife" means any

fish, . . . whether or not bred, hatched, or
born in captivity" which is normally found in a wild.
state, " . . . and including any part, product, egg
or offspring thereof." Anyone who knowingly re-
ceives, acquires or purchases ary prohibited species
is liable under the act for a civil penalty of up to
$10,000 or criminal penalties of up to $20,000 or54

five years in prison or both.
The potential aquaculturist must therefore make

certain that the necessary state permits; hatchery
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permits, stocking permits, etc., are obtained before
acquiring eggs, fingerlings or brood stock which
travels in interstate commerce.
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ture entrepreneur is likely to be engaged in a time
consuming and expensive regulatory process.
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Marketing Striped. Bass
Dave Swartz

This paper vill focus on the food fish market op-
portunities open to the striped bass culturist.
Historic information is provided on general prices
and supply of striped bass along with detailed in-
formation on market channels, desired product forms
and marketing services. In future work the live
markets for striped bass and hybrids vill be ex-
plared in greater detail.

Many aquaculture projects today have proven to
be technologically sound, yet they may not be cur-
rently ecanomically viable. The reasons for a lack
af profitability are associated with high praduc-
tian costs, lack of available financing, and im-
proper attention to marketing or legal restraints.
To be economically feasible a venture must be able
to produce a product at a reasonable cost and sell
it at a competitive price. To get the best price a
producer has to be familiar with the marketing of
his product. The purpose of this paper is to pro-
vide producers of striped bass with insights into
the marketing of their product in the Mid-Atlantic
region.

GENERAL MARKET OVTLETS FOR STRIPED BASS

The marketing of cultured striped bass and hybrids
offers much opportunity for varied product forms
and market channels. The producer of striped bass
has greater flexibility than traditional suppliers
of faad fish products, and he will want to exploit
the comparative advantages he enjoys over tradi-
tiona3. suppliers. These advantages relate ta the
control over a number of factors, including size,
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quality, product form and time of harvest. In or-
der to utilize market conditions to best advantage,
a producer will want to sell his products during
the off-season for commercial fishing, when prices
are generally higher due to a lack of supply. Sim-
ilarly, it will be af advantage ta graw the fish to
a size below the minimum allowed in a capture
fishery ta satisfy specific market demands. The
producer also has more control over quality and
product form. Figure 1 outlines the general pro-
duct forms and outlets for striped bass.

In general, the market can be partitioned be-
tween live and food fish sales. I ive fish can be
sold to fish-out operations where consumers pay to
harvest fish from a pond stocked with fish, either
by the pound  81.50-2/lb! or through a general ad-
mission fee. Also generally supplied are rental
equipment, bait,, food services, ice and restroom
facilities. This market outlet is popular far
trout and salmon. Similarly, striped bass fishouts
will likely meet with broad consumer acceptance and
interest, especially as the availability af wild
stocks become scarce. Live striped bass may also be
sold to power plants for mitigation purposes or to
state programs far fish stacking. More recently
the marketing of live adult striped bass has proven
successful among the oriental and kosher markets of
California and New York, respectfully. The premi-
mum prices offered by these markets  January 1983,
$6/live lb.! provide the incentive to expand this
live market to restaurants and other markets desir-
ing the freshest of products. Also available to
the producer of cultured fish are traditional food
fish markets, such as whalesale, restaurant, retail
and consumer markets.
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HISTORICAL INFORMATION ON MARKETS FOR STRIPED BASS

While current ccmmercial harvests of striped
bass are less than 308 of the peak l973 harvests of
approximately 15 million lbs., they are above the
levels of the early 1930's. Since 1930, harvests
have grown to a peak in the early 70's and fallen
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until the late 70's and remained stable through thelate 70's and early 80's. See Pigure 2 far a plotof striped bass L~ndings since 1930.
The real price af striped bass peaked severaltimes over the past 50 years: in the early 30's,early 40's and mid 70's. Associated with theseincreases in prices are law levels of striped bassharvests. In general, when the harvests of stripedbass are law we would expect the price to be high relative to when harvests are high! .
Other factors would also be expected to affectthe price of striped bass. The Level of disposablepersanal income, for example, could also influenceprices. When real disposable incomes are high wewould expect prices to be higher than when incomes

thare low. Also affecting striped bass prices are
e availability and prices of substitute productssuch as those of other finfi.sh or other sources ofpratein. Finally, general changes in the ta t

and r f s esan pre erences of individuals can affect long-runprice levels. In the past decade the per capitaconsumption of fish products has increased by 25
percent. This increase in personal consumption
over the past decade has been associated with a
growing concern for health through diet and exer-cise. Low calories, cholesteral and fat levels in
ifish make it a desirable food for health-conscio

-consc ous
t ndividuals. Adriance �982! has explored i d

n c-ail the relationship of striped bass prices to
those factors discussed above.

IE landings of striped bass are examined on amonthly basis, we can observe that some interesting
M r
patterns present themselves. In Figure 3 mo thl~ naryland landings af striped bass are graphed forthe years 1973-76. Noteworthy is the seasonalityof these landings, which peak in spring and are lowin summer, Eall and winter. Unlike Maryland, NewEngland's striped bass harvests peak in the sunanermonths. Por Mid-Atlantic states north of Maryland,harvests tend to pick up in summer and early fall.The seasonal nature af supply makes it necessaryfar consumers, restaurants and others to obtain
striped bass f'ram different areas when local re-
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gional supplies are scarce. This scarcity, along
with additional transportation costs, tends to
drive local prices up when local supplies are
scarce. Taking this factor into account, an aqua-
farmer performing direct marketing should focus his
efforts on those regions demonstating scarcity ef-
fect.

Figure 4 provides recent prices observed at Ful-
ton Wholesale Market in New York City. These
prices are available through the daily and weekly
summaries of seafood prices published in the New
York Market News  Green Sheets! available through
the National Marine Fisheries Service. Prices in
New York City tend to influence prices throughout
the Mid-Atlantic. Wholesalers and others separated
from centralized markets turn to centralized mar-
kets like Fulton and Baltimore's I,exington Market
for guidance in setting their prices. Wholesale
prices during 1982 have tended to fall between $2-
3/lb., with ex-vessel prices between $1-2/lb. and
retail prices between $3-4/lb.  and up to $6/1b!.
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MARRET CHANNELS AND PRODUCT FLOW
FOR STRIPED BASS AS FOOD FISH

Generalized Marketing Channels

~.r
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Prior to a specific discussion of market channels
for striped bass it would be beneficial to review
briefly a generalized diagram of marketing channels
for seafood. Figure 5 is such a generalized dia-
gram which outlines the product flow from producer
to the consumer. Between these market levels are
many of the middle men who add value to the product
or provide a necessary marketing service. The
producer generally sells to a buyer at the dock who
may work independently or directly for a processor
or a larger wholesaler. Eventually the product, is
distributed to markets such as restaurants, grocery
stores or institutions. In the following specific
diagrams of striped bass marketing channels the
different market levels presented in the simplified
diagram are represented.
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Figure 5. Generalized diagram of major marketing
channels for domestic seafood products,
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Market Channels for Chesapeake Area

As in the simplified market channel diagrarrr, Figure
6 provides an overview of tbe product flow throu h
th e Maryland market. Starting with harvesters,roug

striped bass are purchased at the dock by whole-
salers. The food fish eventually reaches the vari-
ous higher level markets for food fish including
restaurants and retail outlets. Most of the
striped bass harvested in Maryland are taken by
northern Bay gill netters. Almost all of those fish
are sent to the Lexington  Baltimore! or the Fulton NY City! wholesale markets. Xn general, larger
fish are sent to the Fulton Market while the
smaller fish remain in Baltimore. The following
market summary sections go into greater detail on
this point.

0

East Coast Market Channels

The market for striped bass entails a complex arra
ex arrayof producers, wholesalers and retailers. Figure 7

provides a product flow diagram of the entire east
coast, market for striped bass. The previous dia-
gram for Maryland markets is embedded in this com-
prehensi.ve summary of striped bass marketing flow.
Interesting to note is that in addition to vertical
pathways between market levels in a region or among
regions there are also horisontal pathways between
regions at a given market level. As product be-
comes scarce, the role of distant wholesalers be-
comes more important in satisfying regional demands
during periods of scarcity. Of course, as the
product passes through each middleman the market
margin tends to grow quite rapidly. This has
resulted in a situation where retail prices above
$6 are becoming common. The aquafarmer has the
option of entering these markets at whatever level
he chooses, provided he can supply the quantity of
fish and the marketing services to satisfy the re-
quirements of the specific market channel. If a
producer is positioned to meet these requirements
through the integration of different middlemen
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functions, then substantial margins can be rea-
lized. However, prior to embarking on such a path
it is advisable to compare the costs and benefits
of integration. One cost is the lost opportunity,
for a manager, in production while time is spent on
marketing For those who are not marketeers, it
may be advisable to leave that job to the pros � but
remember that you may pay dearly for the service.
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One premium market for striped bass exists with
the restaurants  see Table 2! . Direct marketing
to restaurants can net large margins for producers
willing to take time to open this marketing chan-
nel. Direct marketing to restaurants is common in
resort areas where the fishing season corresponds
to the vacation season. However, when the distance

e
e
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This section provides an overview of the retail
market for striped bass from New York to North
Carolina. The information provided is based on a
lengthy survey conducted by the University of Mary-
land. Table 1 includes a listing of the source of
the product � whether it originates from wholesalers
or fishermen. It lists the size preference of the
market and the retail price  in the round!. It al-
so provides the range in volume of products handled
by the retailer during the survey year. It is
clear that the fish size is an important factor
which varies among regions. In the northern Atlan-
tic region  New York, New Jersey and Delaware!
there exists a preference for larger fish for the
preparation of fillets. The price for larger fish
is also greater per pound in these regions. In the
southern regions  Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-
lina! there exists a preference for the smaller
pan-sized fish.
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from the market grows and when harvesters can no
longer supply product due to closed seasons, then
restaurants tend to depend on wholesalers and pur-
veyors  a specialized supplier of restuarants! to
meet their product needs.

An aquafarmer, by meeting the annual supply and
high quality standards required by restaurants,
will likely meet with success in pursuing this mar-
ket channel. Some restaurants, according to the
survey, handle large amounts of fresh product. The
regional size preferences exist to a lessor degree
than retail markets, as restaurants  especially
Prench! prefer to serve fillets from large striped
bass.

The survey of wholesalers has revealed that whole-
salers tend to specialize in a narrow range of pro-
ducts or generalize by supplying a broad range of
seafood products  see Table 3 for a summary! . In
some cases these wholesalers are large and move a
large percentage of the available striped bass.
The largest of these wholesalers are located in New
York and the Chesapeake area.

MARKETING SERVICES REQUIRED AND PRICE
DETERMINATION IH STRIPED BASS MARKETS

Marketing Services Required

In order to enter certain marketing channels for
striped bass an aquafarmer should be prepared to
provide or contract for certain marketing services.
Figure 8 provides an overview of the importance of
different marketing services to various market
channels, such as, consumers, hotels and restau-
rants and food chains. Services sEEmmarized include
heading and gutting, scaling, filleting, freezing
and chilling. The size of the darkened circle in
Pigure ll suggests the importance of the service to
the corresponding market channel.

To market directly to consumers, a producer
should be able to scale, clean and head the fish.
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channels
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Price Determination

Negotiation

Baltimore Margins

New York Margins

Size

Area Landed

Lot Size

Gear Used

Hotels and restaurants require similar services to
consumers, with the addition of filleting and chil-
ling of the product. Food chains for the most part
require a frozen product, and to a smaller degree
fish iced and packed in the round. Transportation
of the product to food chains is also required.
Middlemen prefer fish iced and packed in the round.
Transportation is also important, but some middle-
men arrange for transportation. Institutional mar-
kets require processed fish � cleaned and beaded or
filleted.

Price Determination and Differentiation

The forces of supply and demand play an important
role at centralized markets in the process of price
determination. Remote markets depend to a great
extent on centralized market prices for guidance in
setting their Own priCes. These centralized market
prices are published by the National Marine Fish-
eries Services in the Market News Blue and Green
Sheets. Figure 9 provides an overview of the
importance of centralized market prices to price
determination in remote markets. Again, the size
of the darkened circle corresponds to the import-
ance of a factor such as negotiation or centralized
market price to price determination. Negotiation
over price plays an important role in Maryland,
while in Virginia sellers depend more on centra-
lized market prices for guidance in setting prices.

Prices of fish products in Maryland and Virginia
are differentiated according to the size of the
fish, the area it was landed, the lot size or
volume of fish sold and the gear type used to har-
vest the fish. The area landed and gear type re-
late to the quality of fish. Some gear tends to
damage the harvested fish more than other types.
An aquafarmer wi,ll have a great deal of control
over these factors so that premium prices can be
obtained for these products.

Price Differentiation Qd. Pa,

Figure 9. Methods of price determination and differ-
entiation in Maryland and Virginia.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Ta insure the development of a viable aquaculture
industry, it will be necessary for industry, gov-
erruaent and universities to form a partnership to
help address problems of concern and to find satis-
factory solutions. There are a number of impedi-
ments ta overcome before aquaculture can secure a
place as an iraportant contributor to the nation's
food supply. This paper has not, for example, ad-
dressed legal or institutional irapediments to mar-
keting. There is great opportunity for an aqua-
farmer to enter different market channels for
striped bass and to secure premimum prices for his
product. Before maximum advantage can be taken of
this opportunity, states vill have to aramend laws
governing restrictions on the import and marketing
of fish during off-seasons and of fish under or
over regulated sizes. In i4aryland, for example, it
is illegal to market striped bass below 14 inches
long in size. Laws such as these need to be
examined and ammended to reflect the true intent of
the law relative to cultured � as opposed ta wild�
striped bass. Once this is accomplished, aquacul-
ture vill advance one step further toward becoming
an iraportant supplier of rauch-needed food products.

Bnd Notes

Note that a live pound includes water veight vhich
is last if the fish is butchered for food fish
markets.

Real price refers to the price of striped bass ad-
justed or deflated far inflation by the formula:
P/WPI X 100 ~ Adjusted Price, where WPI Whole-
sale Price Index and P = Price.

A11 Opalxlbirs View of rhe PurLwe
Joseph P. McCz.area

Pollowing some 20 years with the Pish and Wildlife
Service, I fully admit to possessing a crystal ball
with enough cracks in Its surface co render ic less
Chan useful Co an aspiring newcoraer to the fisheries
profession. One of the deepest and ultimately most
si.gnificant Irregularities in its surface occurred when
I was stationed as a biologist at an old and. venerable
hatchery located scme 10 miles outside of a town with a
populaci.on of 1500. The town was Tishoraingo, Oklahoma,
situated in the southcentral portion of the state. To
say that Tishomingo was isolated would be an
understatement. I think a young, ~r temporarY
earployee s~ It up well when~pon arri.ving for duty
and having visually inspected his new home for the next
3 months � he turned Co rae and drolly stated, "Rather
rural, isn't IC?"

Rural? Yes, but Tishomingo has a productive
pondfish program that exists to this day. I was
reminded of Tishomingo and the young man because it was
there that I was first introduced co the striped bass,
sorae 12 or 13 years ago. Reference to Che Inordi.nately
cracked crystal ball stems from the fact that 1 was
less Chan Inspired with our entrance into culturing
striped bass. There were other species co continue
working with, such as black bass, catfish, and coaaaon
sunfish the "bread and butter" species of the pondfish
hatchery for which a multitude of cultural probleras
existed and that remain unresolved today.

But the "striper" was IC. IC was the comer." I
resisted. I argued with my staff and supervisors. I
insisted upon continuing Co place emphasis upon. our
native, traditional species. The striper was analogous
in my raind to a wildlife manageraenC biologist's
umpteenth Introduction of another game bird frrxa
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perhaps the far reaches of the Gobi Desert. Right?
Wrong.'

Word of success in the Southeast kept coming as
steadily as tbe fry shipments from Monck' s Corner. And
we, more importantly I, began to catch the fever Never
mind the fact that fry invariably arrived in Dallas at
midnight, had to be transported to the hatchery,
tempered and if old enough "stocked out" in the
ponds~ually saaetime just befote breakfast. And
never mind that our first impression of the fty was
that they were not unlike something you'd find
squirming in a rain barrel and just about as easy to
work with.

Well, since those days, striped bass, and
subsequently its bybrids, have come a long way and so
has my personal opinion of them.

Apparently the opinion of others bas changed as
well, as evidenced by the remarkable production and use
of this species in recent years and the promise it
poses for years to come. The evidence? Simply consider
what you have heard today with respect to production
gains and an ever expanding range-

Demand for striped bass and hybrid fingerlings
continues to exceed the combined capabilities of the
state and federal fish hatchery system. It seems that
the species and its hybrids are going to be with us for
some 't ime to come ~

Success of the striped bass program is directly
associated with its use in reservoirs as a highly
desirable sportfish and as a predator on shad and other
large forage species. It also holds promise, as
discussed earlier today, from a coaiaercial standpoint.

The aquacultute industty in the United States
stands poised for significant growth. Consider the fact
that overall production has doubled in 5 years � 300
million pounds in 1981. Catfish production alone
increased to 64 million pounds the first 6 months of
1981, compared to a total production of 44 million
pounds during 1977.

A Hew York based marketing research firm predicts
that our aquaculture industry will grow from a $150
million industry in 1981 to a $1.6 billion industry by
tbe end of the decade. Pethaps this is overly
optimistic, but. the point remains that, despite its

growing pains, aquaculture is an emerging industry and
the striper and its hybrids have a place in its
emergence. Who knows, an individual may surface in the
industry one day who will become to stripers or catfish
what Frank Perdue is to chickens'

Whether cultured for spott or coametcial
purposes, more questions and needs seem to arise when
working with a species than existed before you began.
The striper is no exception- And although conferences
of this type provide a means whereby professionals
contribute to the state of the art, a number of
questions concerning the striper remain unresolved.

To stimulate their being addressed at a future
date and to provide additional enthusiasm for those
studies already underway and identified bere today, I
list the following.

m broodstock development and strain evaluation
~ pond fertilization techniques
~ fry enumeration techniques
~ factors affecting swim bladder inflation
~ data on mmsonia excretion rates of fingerlings
~ additional work on intensive culture systems

and on aeration systems
~ continued study of tbe culture of striped bass

in thermal effluents
~ nutritional requirements of fry and fingerlings
~ additional efficacious, cleared drugs and

chemicals

m effects of intensity and periodicity of light
~ vaccines

~ effects of temperature and salinity on growth
and survival

~ determination of the levels of stress-induced
hormones present in striped bass cultured in
fresh vs. salt water

~ gas supersaturation

To this point I have discussed tbe striper
success story principally in terms of its contribution
to inland sport fishery and management programs and
touched upon its potential as a coaeercially viable
species- gut what about its status in its natural range

and what problems, needs, and solutions have been
identified thus far?
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In recent years, there has been an acknowledged
decline in striped. bass populations on the mid and
north Atlantic coasts. Hot enough is known about
standing stocks, sport and casnercial harvest, natural
mortality, spawning success, nor recruitment. Kore
specifically, we need to better understand the impact
of contaminants on spawning and ear1y survival, upon
activities in and around nursery grounds, and
overfishing of the striper population by comaercial and
sport fishermen. Cooperative but under-funded
state/federal research efforts are assisting in
answering these questions � but is this enough?

Should we consider a major enhancement effort
such as that undertaken for Pacific salmon? These
efforts with stripers are underway elsewhere, why not
the Chesapeake Bay for instance, an area one local
writer described as "...a 10,000 year old puddle, left
behind by the last ice age, plundered by everyone from
Bluebeard to modern day pirates but always considered
worthy of fighting over." Have we reached that point?
Work by Consolidated Edison on the Hudson River
suggests that the introduction of cultured striped bass
into a estuarine wild population is feasible. Or
perhaps states should follow California's lead and
consider issuance of a striper stamp, with part of the
resultant monies supporting enhancement efforts and the
balance going for research.

It is obvious that many questions remain
unanswered. But I'm confident that with time, the
biologist, working in league with administrators and
legislators, will ultimately arrive at a solution,
amenable to all concerned, not the least of which is
the species itself.

Paraphrasing a concluding earlier remark by Bob
Stevens "What a fish story. What a fish." I would
add~t a future.'

Thank you for the opportunity to suamarize this
program and personal thanks to Don Webster, Bill
Sieling, Tony Nazzaccaro and others in Maryland who
contributed so much to its development and
organization.

Thanks as well to the speakers who gave of their
time, knowledge, and effort in making this conference
the success it has been. Last, but certainly not least,

thanks to those of you who have supported this effort
through your attendance today.

And Ken Allen, we missed your participation but
are pleased that you' re here today. We look forward to
your working with us on next year's program.
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